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ABSTRACT
Necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) is a costly and deadly disease in neonates. Composite
risk for NEC is poorly understood and consensus has not been established on the relevance of
risk factors. This two-phase study attempted to validate and test a neonatal NEC risk index,
GutCheckNEC. Phase I used an E-Delphi methodology in which experts (n=35) rated the
relevance of 64 potential NEC risk factors. Items were retained if they achieved predefined
levels of expert consensus or stability. After three rounds, 43 items were retained (CVI=.77).
Qualitative analysis revealed two broad themes: individual characteristics of vulnerability and
the impact of contextual variation within the NICU on NEC risk.
In Phase II, the predictive validity of GutCheckNEC was evaluated using a sample from
the Pediatrix BabySteps Clinical Data Warehouse (CDW). The sample included infants born
<1500 grams, before 36 weeks, and without congenital anomalies or spontaneous intestinal
perforation (N=58,818, of which n=35,005 for empiric derivation and n=23,813 for empiric
validation). Backward stepwise likelihood-ratio method regression was used to reduce the
number of predictive factors in GutCheckNEC to 11 and derive empiric weights. Items in the final
GutCheckNEC were gestational age, history of a transfusion, NICU-specific NEC risk, late onset
sepsis, multiple infections, hypotension treated with Inotropic medications, Black or Hispanic
race, outborn status, metabolic acidosis, human milk feeding on both day 7 and day 14 (reduces
risk) and probiotics (reduces risk).
Discrimination was fair in the case-control sample (AUC=.67, 95% CI .61-.73) but better
in the validation set (AUC=.76, 95% CI .75-.78) and best for surgical NEC (AUC=.84, 95% CI
.82-.84) and infants who died from NEC (AUC=.83, 95% CI .81-.85). A GutCheckNEC score of
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33 (range 0-58) yielded a sensitivity of .78 and a specificity of .74 in the validation set. Intraindividual reliability was acceptable (ICC (19) =.97, p<.001). Future research is needed to repeat
this procedure in infants between 1500 and 2500 grams, complete psychometric testing, and
explore unit variation in NEC rates using a comprehensive approach.
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CHAPTER I: OVERVIEW
Necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) is the most common and frequently dangerous
gastrointestinal emergency in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) (Caplan, 2008).
Although 90% of infants who develop NEC are born premature, full term and near term infants
also develop the disease (Neu, Mshvildadze, & Mai, 2008). An infant’s risk for NEC is a
composite of the prenatal, intrapartum and NICU experiences. There is abundant research on
NEC antecedents, but inconsistent agreement on how a single infant’s composite risk for NEC
may increase with multiple risk factors. Risk factor information is located in multiple
information sources. A valid and predictive risk index for NEC that integrates the information
from multiple sources into a single, accessible and easy-to-use resource could heighten
clinicians’ awareness of NEC risk and improve early recognition of the disease. The goal of this
research is to improve early recognition of NEC and reduce failure to rescue by developing and
testing such a risk index. In this chapter, the challenge of early recognition, the potential for
undiagnosed NEC to lead to failure to rescue, the purpose of the research, research aims and
questions, and significance of the research are described.
The Challenge of Early Recognition
NEC is serious and life-threatening, in part, because its symptoms develop with little
warning (Neu et al., 2008). NEC’s presentation is vague and NEC symptoms easily can be
attributed to common conditions such as apnea of prematurity or feeding intolerance (Blond et
al., 2003). The infant who develops NEC can deteriorate rapidly when sepsis becomes
overwhelming and air escapes through the bowel into the abdominal cavity, resulting in bowel
perforation with severe decompensation. If NEC is recognized early, the infant’s feedings can be
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stopped, the stomach decompressed and antibiotics initiated to treat possible sepsis. Serial
imaging can determine if the disease is advancing. If pneumoperitoneum occurs, prompt surgical
intervention is necessary and a surgeon must be consulted immediately (Buonomo, 1999). The
most significant predictor of long-term neurodevelopmental outcome for NEC survivors is the
need for surgery (Henry & Moss, 2008). Infants should be under the care of a pediatric surgeon
soon after they develop symptoms, and that may require transporting them to a tertiary NICU
many miles away.
If risk factors for NEC are identified and care is tailored based on a calculation of risk to
develop the disease, and the infant receives the necessary care in a timely manner, outcomes may
improve. However, the extent to which timely care could improve NEC outcomes is unknown. In
an Australian study, Loh and colleagues found no difference in mortality between those infants
who developed NEC in a surgical NICU and those who developed it in a non-surgical NICU
(Loh M. Osborn DA. Lui K. NSW Neonatal Intensive Care Unit Study (NICUS) group, 2001).
The only persistent predictor of outcome in that study was gestational age. Still, the authors
recommended that babies who develop NEC be transferred early because most of the deaths in
the non-surgical center were pre-surgery, suggesting that infants who develop NEC outside of a
surgical center may be more likely to perforate their bowel during the time required for
transport)
Failure to Rescue
Failure to rescue (FTR) has been conceptualized as the end result of a series of events,
some of which may be linked to nursing actions or inaction. The Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality (AHRQ) defines FTR as the inability of clinicians to save a patient's life if
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they develop a complication not present on admission (Farguhar, 2008). Specifically, FTR is the
failure to diagnose and treat in time. Although FTR is widely measured as a nursing-sensitive
quality indicator in adult inpatient care, it has only recently been applied to neonatal care
(Gephart, McGrath & Effken, 2011). Yet, in the NICU, FTR is most likely to be detected by
process evaluation rather than evaluating unexpected death. Nurses’ continuous presence at the
bedside puts them in a privileged position to recognize subtle signs of clinical deterioration and
take action. Multiple contributing factors may lead to FTR. Although such factors frequently are
system-related, nurses are held responsible in part. The following section adapts FTR to the
NICU, describing failure to diagnose NEC as a form of error (Gephart, McGrath, & Effken,
2011).
Failure to Rescue as Error
Hospitals are ranked using many quality indicators, failure to rescue being one of them.
Factors associated with FTR include bed-to-nurse ratio, nursing mix, hospital teaching status and
size of the hospital (Silber et al., 2007). The measure was originally used in the adult medicalsurgical population to identify unexpected deaths in patients who underwent surgery. FTR is
specifically measured as the number of deaths per 1000 patients who developed specific
complications including pneumonia, pulmonary embolism, deep vein thrombosis, acute renal
failure, sepsis, cardiac arrest, shock, gastrointestinal (GI) hemorrhage or acute GI ulcers while
hospitalized (Farquhar, 2008). Currently patients older than 75 years of age, admitted from longterm care, transferred from another hospital, or younger than 18 are excluded from the AHRQ
definition.
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Failure to rescue is therefore applicable to the NICU population (Gephart, McGrath &
Effken, 2011). It is clear that infants born prematurely are a highly vulnerable population at risk
for increased mortality and morbidity due to reduced physiologic resilience and social resources
(Aday, 2001). NICU patients are more likely to require extremely long hospitalizations and are at
very high risk for medical errors, as well as prematurity related morbidity (e.g., retinopathy of
prematurity, necrotizing enterocolitis, intraventricular hemorrhage, and late-onset sepsis) that has
been linked to NICU care quality (Pollack, Koch, & NIH District Of Columbia Neonatal
Network, 2003). A consequence of the long hospitalizations and complicated clinical course is
the extreme number of handoffs associated with NICU patients’ hospitalizations (Gephart,
2012).
Aiken and colleagues (2002) were among the first to describe FTR as a nursing-sensitive
quality indicator. Clark and Aiken (2003) characterized FTR as the end result of a series of
events and showed that nursing actions can be linked to FTR events. Several researchers have
shown that FTR is sensitive to the quality and quantity of nursing care (Aiken et al., 2002; Lang
et al., 2004; Needleman et al., 2002). Practice environments that support nurses have fewer FTR
events and less unexplained mortality (Aiken, Clarke, Sloane, Lake, & Cheney, 2008). Simpson
(2005) suggested that the position of nurses within the hospital and their recognized status as
equal contributors to care influences their ability to execute a successful rescue. Equal sharing of
power and recognition of their equal, yet different, contribution to patient outcomes influences
nurses’ ability to rescue (Kramer & Schmalenberg, 2003; Kramer & Schmalenberg, 2005).
Nurses are poised to recognize complications early in their course. In order for nurses to have the
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power to act, the practice environment must support nurses’ actions, even when they are pushing
the boundaries to obtain the timely care patients need to survive (Friese & Aiken, 2008).
Surveillance for NEC
Surveillance is a nursing action that is required for rescue. Frequent observation,
attending to patient cues and early recognition of complications all are part of surveillance.
Measures to enhance surveillance are those that enable early recognition of complications.
Nursing surveillance is particularly critical in neonatal intensive care because early recognition
may slow the progression of NEC if it is recognized early and the nurse takes action. Early
symptoms of NEC include feeding intolerance, temperature instability, gastric distention and
physiologic instability demonstrated by dropping blood pressure or apnea. When symptoms
present, the nurse at the bedside activates a team response, obtains the needed x-rays, starts
antibiotics and places the nasogastric tube to decompress the stomach. Once NEC is diagnosed,
nursing action may include preparing the infant for surgery or transport to another hospital
(Table 1).
TABLE 1. Possible Actions to Rescue by NEC Stage
NEC stage

Nursing Action to Rescue

NEC
suspected or
Stage I

Call physician, stop feedings, fluid resuscitation, antibiotics, imaging, labs (blood
culture, complete blood count), gastric decompression, close monitoring, suggest a
surgical consult, consider transport to surgical center, educate and support parents.

Stage IIa-IIb

Stage I actions plus surgical consult, prepare for transport, coordinate transition to
surgical center, serial imaging, and vigilant monitoring

Stage IIIdefinite NEC

Intensive management, transport, surgery or peritoneal drainage, critical care
management of sepsis.
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Timely Identification of Complications
Early recognition of NEC requires complete and available information, knowledge of the
disease’s pathophysiology and risk factors, a system of care that supports nursing action by
reducing the potential for latent error, and the ability of the nurse to rescue the infant when
symptoms present. In order to recognize complications in time to act, it may help nurses to have
a tool to help them ascertain NEC risk. Early symptoms of NEC are nonspecific and may be
confusing, especially to novice staff. However, if an infant who is known to be at risk for NEC
develops symptoms, a NEC risk score may cue the nurse to better interpret the non-specific
symptoms in the context of NEC risk. This research proposes the development, validation and
testing of such a neonatal NEC risk index, GutCheckNEC.
Taking action. Nursing actions should vary depending on the presenting symptoms of
NEC, the severity of illness and the need for surgery. Future studies will be needed to evaluate if
and how GutCheckNEC supports nurses in taking action.
Activation of a team response. The availability and coordination of resources (including
handoffs between shifts, the degree of organizational support and nurses’ control over their own
practice) within the NICU also may relate to nurses’ abilities to rescue. Several members of the
healthcare team (respiratory therapists, nurses, neonatal nurse practitioners, neonatologists,
pediatric surgeons, neonatal transport team members and pediatric gastroenterologists) must
work together to rescue infants. Some team members may be geographically separated if the
infant is critically ill and in the process of being transported from one level of care to another.
Any communication breakdowns occurring during activation of a team response may impede the
ability to rescue. If care is transferred because in infant is moved to another hospital when
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critically ill, the handoff between the sending and receiving hospital creates another opportunity
for FTR if vital information is not shared (Gephart, McGrath, Effken, 2011; Gephart, 2012).
Purpose of the Research
The purpose of this research is to validate and test GutCheckNEC, a neonatal risk index for
NEC. GutCheckNEC was developed inductively from current research on NEC risk. I reasoned
that if GutCheckNEC was shown to be valid, reliable and predictive it might improve early
recognition of NEC so that timely medical treatment can be started. When treatment is delayed,
infants become catastrophically ill, may need surgical intervention and can die. By enhancing
nursing surveillance, GutCheckNEC might improve early recognition and reduce FTR.
Study Aims and Research Questions
This study had two specific aims. Aim 1 was accomplished in Phase I. In this phase, an
assessment of GutCheckNEC’s content validity of was completed using an E-Delphi method and
nationally recognized experts. Aim 2 was completed in Phase II. In this phase, the predictive
validity of the index was tested using an existing perinatal dataset; and its intra-individual
reliability was evaluated. Research questions included the following:
1. Does GutCheckNEC demonstrate content validity as judged by a sample of experts?
2. What modifications to GutCheckNEC are recommended by an expert panel?
3. Does GutCheckNEC predict NEC in a sample of infants randomly selected from the
Pediatrix BabySteps database?
4. To what extent is GutCheckNEC intra-individually reliable?
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Significance of the Research
NEC care consumes nearly one-fifth of NICU costs annually and is the most common
gastrointestinal emergency in the NICU. Most infants develop NEC symptoms after they have
successfully navigated the first two to three weeks of life. Symptoms are subtle so diagnosis may
be delayed. Infants with NEC who require surgery are more than twice as likely to have poor
long term development as their eyes, brains, gastrointestinal and immune systems recover from
this overwhelming systemic assault. Infants who require surgery are critical; many die. Although
many NICUs care for premature babies, they do not all provide surgery. Infants who develop
NEC in such a limited environment must be transported so that they can be cared for by teams of
neonatologists, pediatric surgeons and pediatric gastroenterologists. Early diagnosis is critical to
improve survival. Thus, if infants do not get the care they need in time, they die.
Clinicians and researchers need sensitive and specific tools to identify infants at highest
risk for NEC. Standardizing communication of NEC risk in the form of GutCheckNEC may
enhance communication between clinicians across disciplines and thereby improve early
identification of NEC. No specific and sensitive tests are currently available to predict NEC.
Instead, clinicians are advised to maintain a high index of suspicion and “be worried.”
Unfortunately, when clinicians’ best efforts are supplanted by human factors issues and system
inefficiencies, they may fail to recognize early signs of NEC. Although recent research has
increased recognition of NEC’s co-morbidities and predisposing risk factors, this knowledge has
not been adequately translated for nursing. Nurses have the potential to recognize NEC while
symptoms are still non-specific and before it becomes severe because of their continuous
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presence at the bedside. However, better measures are needed to facilitate nurses’ early
recognition of NEC by improving communication of an infant’s risk status.
GutCheckNEC could change clinical practice by helping clinicians recognize NEC early so
they can initiate appropriate treatment. Timely medical management may reduce the need for
surgery and the negative long-term neurodevelopmental and nutritional sequelae that follow
surgical NEC. A valid and predictive GutCheckNEC will advance the state of the science on NEC
research by giving researchers a tool to prospectively select babies to enroll in clinical trials of
innovative preventive therapies for NEC. This study differs from other NEC studies by
integrating current research into a single tool, validating it using experts, and testing NEC
prediction using a large, representative national dataset. Future studies will be needed to evaluate
whether GutCheckNEC improves NEC risk communication during handoffs. Finally,
GutCheckNEC can be integrated into a Clinical Decision Support System (CDSS) to support NEC
decision-making at the point-of-care once it is shown to be valid, reliable and predictive.
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CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
This chapter will describe the background of the problem, the pathophysiology of NEC
and discuss its relationship to NEC risk. The state of the science concerning NEC risk will be
described by time of occurrence: prenatal, intrapartum and clinical course. Finally, a summary of
literature on NEC risk will be presented.
NEC Background
NEC incidence is related inversely to infants’ gestational age at birth, but marked
variability is evident across NICUs and countries. A different pattern of neonatal susceptibility
has been hypothesized for those born early and those born at term (Luig, Lui, & NSW & ACT
NICUS, 2005; McElhinney et al., 2000; Neu et al., 2008). Different NICUs can have variable
incidence rates (Horbar, Soll, & Edwards, 2010). The Center for Disease Control (CDC)
recommends that hospitals consider maintaining the same kind of NEC surveillance that they
carry out for other nosocomial infections because similar outbreaks occur (Hentschel, de Veer,
Gastmeier, Ruden, & Obladen, 1999). NEC’s etiology is unknown; although much research on
its pathogenesis is ongoing to clarify the role of intestinal immaturity, hypoxia-ischemia,
inflammatory mediators, and bacterial colonization often related to feeding (Neu et al., 2008).
Modern technology and advances in clinical care have improved our ability to sustain and
support infants born prematurely; and the prevalence of NEC has not changed in recent years as
the numbers of surviving premature infants has increased.
The economic cost of NEC is high; in the U.S. alone NEC accounts for approximately
19% of neonatal expenditures and an estimated five billion dollars a year for hospitalizations
(Bisquera, Cooper, & Berseth, 2002). If the disease can be managed medically, the cost of
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hospitalization as around $73,700 with a length of stay 22 days longer, on average, than other
premature infants. Surgical intervention for NEC increases the cost by an average of $186,200
and lengthens the hospital stay an additional 60 days (Bisquera et al., 2002). In a meta-analysis
of over 180 papers, extremely strong evidence supported poorer long-term developmental
outcomes for infants with NEC who required surgery than for those managed medically (Rees,
Pierro, & Eaton, 2007).
NEC Pathophysiology
NEC most commonly attacks the terminal ileum and proximal colon (Neu et al., 2008).
The exact pathogenesis of the disease remains controversial, but it is generally agreed that NEC
is a complex, multi-factorial disease. The prevailing theory postulates that the combination of
intestinal mucosal immaturity and reduced barrier function, bacterial colonization, intestinal
ischemia/hypoxemia and enteral feeding lead to NEC as depicted in Figure 1 (Grave et al., 2007;
Henry & Moss, 2008; Moss et al., 2008; Neu et al., 2008).

Mesenteric
ischemicreperfusion
injury

Abnormal
bacterial
colonization

Feeding
Effects
Exaggerated
inflammatory
response

NEC

Immature
intestinal
barrier

FIGURE 1. Pathophysiology of NEC
Ninety percent of NEC cases occur in premature newborns weighing <2500 grams. An
infant’s intestinal mucin blanket is thinner and of different composition than an adult’s, which
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makes it more permeable and allows bacterial penetration. Bowel motility in the preterm infant is
less organized than in the term infant, causing delayed transit time and increased contact of
bacterial substrate with an immature bowel that predisposes the infant to bacterial penetration
through an immature intestinal barrier and the initiation of an inflammatory cascade (Neu et al.,
2008). The intestine at birth is sterile; for that reason, in utero development of NEC is very
uncommon. Between 20 and 40 weeks gestation, the bowel grows from approximately 130 cm to
275 cm, with significant maturation of villi. Peristaltic activity increases as the fetus swallows
amniotic fluid that is rich in carbohydrates, lipids, proteins, insulin-like growth factor and
epidermal growth factor. Following premature delivery, the infant’s circulation patterns shift
blood to the vital organs of the brain, heart and adrenals. Lack of peristalsis, low acid
environment in the bowel and increased permeability of the bowel allow bacteria to penetrate the
submucosal and mucosal layers; therefore overgrowth can occur.
Intestinal Mucosal Immaturity and Reduced Barrier Function
Nearly-continuous regeneration of intestinal epithelium facilitates healing and repair in
most situations; but loss of bowel integrity compromises the epithelium’s ability to regenerate
and potentiates bacterial translocation (Radulescu et al., 2010). Expression of endogenous
Heparin Binding Epidermal Growth Factor (HB-EGF) has been shown to increase in situations
that induce tissue damage, oxidative stress, and hypoxia, and during wound regeneration.
Radulesco and colleagues (2010) evaluated, in an animal model, the role of HB-EGF gene
expression in the increasing susceptibility to barrier damage. The researchers found that HBEGF expression protects the neonatal intestine against NEC. Mice deficient in the HB-EGF gene
were more likely to get severe NEC.
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Probiotics alter the quality of intestinal mucus, improve gut motility and control the
production of inflammatory cytokines. Probiotics have been shown to prevent NEC in animals;
but more clinical trials are needed to prove their safety in human infants, particularly in those
babies born weighing < 1000 grams (Braga, da Silva, de Lira, & de Carvalho Lima, 2010). In
several studies, the combination of Lactobacillus casei and Bifidobacterium breve prevented
NEC and allowed VLBW infants to tolerate their full feeding volume faster (Deshpande, de
Oliveira, Goffinet et al., 2010; Braga et al., 2010). A prospective, double-blind, randomizedcontrolled trial (RCT) was completed in a Brazilian NICU. The treatment group received the
probiotics in combination during the first month of life (beginning on day 2); and the control
group did not. The nursing, medical and research teams were all blinded as to which group the
infants were randomly assigned. NEC incidence and severity were evaluated. On average, infants
in the probiotics group reached full feedings two days before the control group (P=.04) and took
less time to transition to breastfeeding (p=.04). No NEC cases were observed in the
experimental group, compared to four in the control group (p<.001).
Although these results confirm previous studies and, when combined with other strong
studies, should change practice, generalization of the results is limited. All babies were given
human milk, and the experimental group also received probiotics. It is likely that NEC rates
would have been higher if formula had been given, perhaps in both groups. Also, the study was
stopped before reaching the targeted sample size for sufficient power because of the obviously
beneficial effects of the probiotics. More cases might have unveiled more NEC, although it is
unlikely. Probiotics are certainly effective prevention against NEC in infants < 1000 grams, and
this study showed no difference in sepsis rates between the two groups. However, sepsis has
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been a concern with probiotics administration. This study lends some support to probiotics
safety.
Abnormal bacterial colonization. Factors that upset the normal bacterial colonization of
the premature gut include antibiotics, type of enteral feeding (human milk vs. formula), type of
delivery (vaginal or cesarean), and environmental factors related to nursery care, including
incubators, radiant warmers, or exposure to pathogens (Neu et al., 2008). Short gestation and
early birth subjects an underdeveloped gut to foreign microbes while the microvilli are still
underdeveloped. In utero, the fetus swallows amniotic fluid which stimulates gut growth. Often
the premature gut is not stimulated by any substance for a number of days due to mechanical
ventilation and critical status. Further, antibiotic therapy early in the clinical course can
predispose the infant to colonization by antibiotic-resistant bacteria (Cotten et al., 2009; Cotton,
Pieper, Kirsten, Orth, & Theron, 2001).
Intestinal ischemia/hypoxemia. Initially hypoxia-ischemia was thought to be a primary
factor in NEC, with the infant shunting blood away from the bowel to preserve perfusion of the
brain and heart (Neu et al., 2008). Recent studies have identified increased NEC rates in infants
who had a critical start (i.e., required resuscitation at delivery, mechanical ventilation in the first
days of life, were born because of placental accidents (e.g., abruptio placenta or cord prolapse),
or were born growth-restricted due to placental insufficiency in utero. Animal models have
shown that mucosal injury from intestinal ischemia and hypoxia increases mucosal permeability
in the immature gut and allows bacterial penetration leading to nitric oxide release (Chokshi et
al., 2008). An overproduction of inflammatory mediators leads to NEC progression and intestinal
damage in an animal model (Neu et al., 2008).
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Effects of feeding. The rate and substance of infant feeding has been the focus of a large
body of NEC research (Chauhan, Henderson, & McGuire, 2008; Gregory, 2008; Schurr &
Perkins, 2008). Ninety percent of infants who develop NEC have been fed. More infants develop
NEC who are fed formula rather than breastmilk (Chokshi et al., 2008; Grave et al., 2007; Neu et
al., 2008). Altering feeding regimens is a powerful measure clinicians can take to reduce the risk
for NEC, although the balance between supporting neonatal growth and hedging a baby’s risk of
developing NEC is challenging. In one large prospective trial, breast milk-fed infants developed
NEC at rates 6-10 times less often than those fed formula exclusively and three times less often
if they received a mixture of breastmilk and formula (Lucas & Cole, 1990). Bile acids that
induce ileal damage are more prevalent in formula than in breastmilk (Halpern & Dvorak, 2008).
Epidermal growth factor, a compound shown to be protective against NEC by limiting ileal
damage from bile acids, is present in breastmilk and not in formula (Halpern et al., 2006). Of
note, nursing actions have focused on feeding as a means to prevent NEC without consistently
taking into account the other risk factors that may put a baby in danger of developing NEC.
Recent case control studies have identified increased NEC rates in infants who had a
critical start (i.e., required resuscitation at delivery, mechanical ventilation in the first days of
life, were born because of placental accidents including placental abruption and cord prolapsed,
or were born growth-restricted due to placental insufficiency in utero) (Gagliardi, Bellu, Cardilli,
De Curtis, & Network Neonatale, 2008; Gregory, 2008; Kamoji, Dorling, Manktelow, Draper, &
Field, 2008; Luig et al., 2005). The imbalance between pro- and anti-inflammatory mediators has
been hypothesized to contribute to the final common pathway for NEC (Caplan & Jilling, 2001;
Martin & Walker, 2006).
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Risk for NEC
To operationalize the role of NEC pathophysiology for any particular infant, clinicians
must be aware of the specific prenatal, intrapartum and clinical course experiences that set the
stage for an ischemic-reperfusion injury in an immature gut. NEC risk factors occur during the
prenatal period, intra-partum period and once the infant is born. Research on NEC risk will be
summarized in this section by when the risk occurs.
Prenatal Risk Factors
The research on maternal factors present in the prenatal course that may be related to
NEC focuses primarily on maternal hypertensive disease, including pregnancy-induced
hypertension, maternal drug use, maternal infections and problems related to placental blood
flow that may result in a growth restricted newborn. Because NEC is hypothesized to result from
a reperfusion injury that stimulates an inflammatory cascade with resultant damage to the
vasculature and the intestinal mucosa in watershed areas of the intestine, any maternal condition
that stimulates such an event may be considered as a NEC risk.
Maternal hypertensive disease. Manogura and colleagues (2008) studied the use of
multi-vessel fetal Doppler imaging to predict NEC when placental disease is suspected. They
found, in a sample of 404 infants from 1997 to 2006, that 9.7% developed NEC, of whom 15.4%
died. Their study identified other predictors as well that, when combined with intrauterine
growth restriction, increased an infant’s risk of NEC. These factors included birthweight <790
grams (p <.0001), gestational age <32.2 weeks (p <.0001), base deficit of 3.5 mmol/L (p
<.0001), and low five minute Apgar scores (Manogura et al., 2008). However, the findings did
not lend strong support to the hypothesis of a prenatal origin for NEC. The researchers concluded
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that, although placental insufficiency is not an independent predictor for NEC, relevant triggers
in the infant’s transition period, including metabolic compromise, may lead to NEC. In a crosssectional prospective study maternal hypertensive disorders were found to be an independent
predictor of NEC in infants weighing <1500 grams at birth (Bashiri et al., 2003). However, in a
separate study administration of magnesium sulfate during labor to mothers with hypertensive
disorders did not reduce NEC risk (Ghidini, Espada, & Spong, 2001). Whether the combination
of maternal hypertensive disease with other risk factors may increase an infant’s likelihood of
developing NEC is as yet unknown.
Illicit drug exposure. Illicit drug exposure has been explored as a possible risk, but the
evidence is mixed. An epidemiological study revealed that full term babies who developed NEC
were more likely to have experienced prenatal risks like infection or drug exposure, whereas
premature babies did not experience more NEC when exposed to similar risks (Luig et al., 2005).
Similarly, infants who developed NEC during the first week of life (term or late pre-term) were
more likely to have positive meconium test for illicit drug exposure (p <.05) (Stout et al., 2008).
However, results of another study did not show a difference in NEC incidence between
premature babies exposed to cocaine in utero vs. those not exposed (Hand, Noble, McVeigh,
Kim, & Yoon, 2001).
Drug abuse is a risk factor for prematurity; and maternal cocaine abuse has been related
to an increased risk for NEC for decades (Amoury, 1993; Ashdown-Lambert, 2005). Still, a
direct relationship remains controversial (Porat & Brodsky, 1991; Young, Vosper, & Phillips,
1992). Cocaine is known to reduce uterine, placental and fetal blood flow leading to a hypoxicischemic response in the developing fetus (Kilic, Buyukunal, Dervisoglu, Erdil, & Altiok, 2000).
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However, in some single-center studies cocaine-exposed infants did not have NEC more often
than other infants (Hand et al., 2001). Previous studies had consistently shown an increased risk
for NEC among cocaine-exposed infants (OR 2.5 [95% CI 1.17-5.32]) and a higher likelihood
that NEC would be severe (Czyrko, Del Pin, O'Neill, Peckham, & Ross, 1991). Larger and older
babies were shown to develop NEC after cocaine exposure in utero (Porat & Brodsky, 1991).
However, it is possible that these infants’ feedings were also advanced quickly and were fed
bovine-based formula, compounding their risk (Downing, Horner, & Kilbride, 1991).
Maternal Infection
HIV positive status. Maternal HIV status has been shown to be an independent predictor
for NEC in infants born <32 weeks. It is hypothesized that HIV exposure in utero may alter a
newborns’ immune function or the anti-retroviral therapy administered to the mother may
contribute to a higher risk for NEC (Desfrere et al., 2005). HIV alters cytokine production and
interleukin-12 regulation. Medications (including Zidovudine (AZT)) given to the mothers of the
NEC cases and administered per a strict protocol) may alter the function of mitochondria and
lead to dysfunctional mitochondrial DNA polymerases which can lead to transient lactic
acidemia in the newborn. In the Desfrere et al. study, cases were carefully matched to controls by
gestational age, intrauterine growth, and chronological order of admission. Infants were more
likely to develop NEC if born to an HIV positive mother (OR 6.63, 95% CI, (1.26-34.8),
P=0.025). The total percentage of NEC cases in babies born to HIV positive mothers was 8.9%
(7/78), compared to an overall incidence of 1.8% (72/3931) in babies born <32 weeks.
Chorioamnionitis. Histological chorioamnionitis has also been shown to be associated
with NEC (Ogunyemi et al., 2003). Infants born to women with chorioamnionitis associated with
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vasculopathy and coagulation-related lesions were 2.5 times greater risk of developing the
disease (OR=2.6, p <.02). The high odds ratio reported in this study suggests that it may be
important for all placentas to be evaluated by pathology after a premature birth. Pathology
findings should be communicated to the neonatal team, not simply to the obstetrician or
perinatologist.
Intrapartum Risk Factors
Critical intrapartum events. Intrapartum events and risk factors that may contribute to
NEC are not clearly identified. It is feasible to evaluate any intrapartum event that leads to
hypoxia-ischemia or bacterial colonization as a risk, but further research is needed to confirm
this. Such events include: maternal cardiac arrest, umbilical cord prolapse, and placental
abruption. Maternal infections that develop during the intrapartum period may also be suspect.
Challenges exist in the communication breakdowns that may occur between the team taking care
of the mother and the team taking care of the baby. A lack of available maternal records and a
clear, continuing communication of maternal risk factors during the infant’s stay in the NICU
may interfere with a nurse’s ability to understand intrapartum factors that may influence the
infant’s clinical course (Gephart, McGrath, Effken & Halpern, 2012).
Clinical Course Factors
Critical initial clinical course. Gregory (2008) evaluated predictors for NEC in
premature neonates born weighing less than 1500 grams to develop a clinical profile of the infant
at risk for NEC. Using a retrospective case-control method, she evaluated a sample of 247
preterm infants at a single level III NICU in the Northeast from 1997-2003. Those who
developed NEC were matched to controls by year of birth and birthweight (within 250 grams).
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Logistic regression analyses revealed that infants who required mechanical ventilation during the
neonatal period were 13 times more likely to develop NEC (6.4 times more likely to develop it if
they did not receive fortified breastmilk and 28.6 times more likely if they required both
respiratory support and did not receive fortified breastmilk feedings). Other risks identified were
bag-mask ventilation (p<.002), endotracheal tube intubation (p<.001), hemodynamic
support/neonatal code (p<.0001), a hypotensive episode (p<.0001), hypothermic episode
(p<.002) and being fed fortified breastmilk (p=.054). At most risk for developing NEC was the
infant born at a birthweight of 500-1500 grams, <28 weeks gestation, who required resuscitation
in the delivery, demonstrated physiologic instability during the early neonatal period, and was
fed, with the greatest risk before the addition of fortification to feedings (Gregory, 2008).
Number of neonatal infections. The number of infections in the neonatal period and
length of time on a ventilator also have been shown to predict NEC in babies born early (Carter
& Holditch-Davis, 2008). Notably, African-American babies are diagnosed with NEC more
often than those of other race (Carter & Holditch-Davis, 2008).
Feeding factors. Overwhelming evidence shows that breastmilk feeding reduces NEC
risk (Gregory, 2008; Hallstrom, Koivisto, Janas, & Tammela, 2003b; Henderson, Craig,
Brocklehurst, & McGuire, 2009; Sullivan et al., 2010). A history of bloody gastric residuals any
time during the clinical course also has been identified as a risk factor for NEC (Bertino et al.,
2008). The bloody quality of the residual has been hypothesized to be evidence of a disruption in
the integrity of the bowel. Bertino et al. (2008) reported a significant association with PDA in
those infants who developed NEC. Gastric residuals were a marker of feeding intolerance, but
were not as sensitive as a history of bloody gastric residuals. Of note, in this single center Italian
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study, NEC incidence over a 10 year period was 2% (an extremely low percentage); and
mortality was a mere 14.6%. The center fed very low birthweight infants (VLBW) exclusively
human milk and followed standardized feeding protocols.
In a study of 28 infants who developed NEC during the first week of life, early onset
sepsis, drug-exposure and respiratory distress were all associated with NEC in late preterm and
term infants; but NEC cases were significantly less likely to have received breastmilk and more
likely to have been fed only formula (Stout and colleagues,2008). These researchers
recommended exclusively breastmilk feeding of all infants in the first week of life. Providing
donor breast milk may be a viable alternative if mothers are unable or unwilling to provide
human milk.
The impact of bovine-based milk fortifiers on NEC is not clear. Milk is fortified for
premature infants to help them grow, but it has not been well studied. Breastmilk fortifiers
improve short term growth, but it is unclear what effect they have in the long-term. Sullivan,
Schanler, Kim and colleagues (2010) found that infants fed milk fortified with cows-milk
fortifier were more likely to develop NEC than those fed with human-milk based fortifier. In a
small, single center prospective study, fortifier was related to NEC (Hallstrom, Koivisto, Janas,
& Tammela, 2003).
Congenital heart disease. Infants with cardiac disease are at an increased risk for NEC.
Term infants are most likely to have congenital heart defects. Premature infants who develop
NEC are most likely to have underlying CHD or have a Patent Ductus Arteriosus (PDA). In an
Australian study, 66% of term infants who developed NEC had underlying heart disease
(Bolisetty, Lui, Oei, & Wojtulewicz, 2000; Dollberg, Lusky, & Reichman, 2005b; Gagliardi et
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al., 2008). In a population-based study in Israel, the impact of PDA on NEC risk was not affected
by treatment with Indomethacin (Dollberg, Lusky, & Reichman, 2005). Indomethacin is used to
close the PDA medically and has been implicated as a NEC risk factor in other studies (Guthrie
et al., 2003).
Transfusions. NEC after transfusion is more likely among infants who are fed large
volumes in the 24 hours prior to a transfusion, particularly if it is a bovine product (Christensen
et al., 2010). Transfusion-associated NEC in VLBW infants is controversial and has been
suggested as a marker of severity of illness rather than a direct relationship between the
transfusion and NEC (Josephson et al., 2010). The common clinical practice of transfusing
preterm infants with a hematocrit that falls below a threshold has been questioned because of a
potential relationship of transfusions to NEC (Patole, 2007). The infant at highest risk to develop
transfusion-related NEC also is very premature and has a history of being acutely ill (Josephson
et al., 2010). Transfusion in NEC cases within 48 hours of NEC onset was present in 38% of
VLBW infants in one study (Josephson et al., 2010) and was related to more surgical NEC
(Christensen et al., 2010).
In term and late pre-term infants, transfusions and blood product administration have also
been linked to NEC. Exchange transfusions to treat high bilirubin in infants with hemolytic
disease caused by Rh and ABO incompatibility have been shown to relate to NEC, particularly in
term infants (Ruangtrakool, Laohapensang, Sathornkich, & Talalak, 2001). In late pre-term and
term infants an association has been shown between NEC and high dose intravenous
immunoglobulin (IVIG) (OR 31.66 [95% CI: 3.25-308.57]) (Figueras-Aloy et al., 2010). Caution
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is recommended when transfusing infants at high risk for NEC (Christensen et al., 2010;
Josephson et al., 2010; Patole, 2007; El-Dib et al., 2011).
Thrombocytopenia. Thrombocytopenia is present in NEC (Hebra & Ross, 1996), but is
also a marker of illness severity. Infants who die from NEC have a lower nadir platelet count
(p<.05) (Ververidis et al., 2001). Severe thrombocytopenia is a marker of intestinal gangrene.
Platelet count alone was studied as a marker of NEC severity and found to have a sensitivity of
69%, specificity of 60% and a positive predictive value of 89% (Ververidis et al., 2001). In this
sample, none of the infants with a platelet count above 100 x 109/liter died; but all of those with
platelet counts below that level rapidly deteriorated and died (Ververidis et al., 2001).
NEC in the Term or Late Pre-term Infant
Term babies who develop NEC are more likely than premature babies to have had low
Apgars, a history of birth asphyxia or congenital anomalies that result in a hypoxic-ischemic
assault. In a case control study of full-term infants with NEC in a single center during a five-year
timeframe with definite NEC (Maayan-Metzger, Itzchak, Mazkereth, & Kuint, 2004), of the 14
infants who developed NEC, all but one had been delivered by cesarean section and had been fed
either a mixture of formula and breastmilk or just formula (Maayan-Metzger et al., 2004). Mean
age of onset was 4.1 days; and, of the 14, 50% reportedly had no known risk factors. However,
of all who developed NEC in this center, only one had an unfavorable outcome. In this center,
their cesarean rate increased threefold during the study period and the researchers thought the
association was concerning and warranted additional investigation. It is possible that the unit
represented in this study was prone to outbreaks and the etiology of NEC in these infants was
unclear. If the infants were delivered by cesarean because of fetal distress or perinatal
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depression, perhaps that insult was related to the later development of NEC. The explanation for
this is not clear.
As is evident in this synopsis of literature, different studies reveal different NEC risk
factors. Limitations of research on NEC risk include varying means of assessing risk,
documenting NEC and comparing NEC in cases vs. controls. A meta-analysis of observational
studies has not been done to synthesize NEC risk literature. Table 2 summarizes the literature
described in this section on NEC risk.
TABLE 2. Summary of Research on NEC Risk
Risk Factor
Gestational Age
Birthweight

Growth Restriction

Antenatal Glucocorticoids
Premature Rupture of
Membranes
Umbilical Lines
Severe Thrombocytopenia
Platelet count < 100 X 109/ liter
Surfactant
Transfusions

Erythropoetin given
Black race
Triple antibiotic therapy
TPN
Sepsis
Early onset sepsis

Odds Ratio (95%
CI) or p value
p<.001
p<.01
p= .02
aOR increase with
decreasing weight
(p<. 001)
3.65 (1.54-8.63)
SGA (p=.008)
aOR 1.20 (.751.94)
aOR 1.6 (1.3-2.0)
2.06 (1.02-4.16)

Source

Sample

Luig et al. (2005)
Guthrie et al. (2003)
Bashiri et al. (2003)
Guthrie et al. (2003)

VLBW*
LBW**
VLBW
LBW

Blond et al. (2003)
Luig et al. (2005)
Bartels et al. (2007)

VLBW
VLBW
VLBW

Guthrie et al. (2003)
Drenkpohl et al. (2010)

LBW
All

2.64 (1.09-6.44)
aOR 0.7 (0.5-0.8)
P= .012***

Blond et al. (2003)
Guthrie et al. (2003)
Ververidis et al. (2001)

VLBW
LBW
VLBW

p <.01
p<.001
aOR 6.7 (1.531.2)
p <.01
p <.01
p < .01
6.15 (1.16-32.45)
4.46 (1.5-13.29)
p< .001
4.98 (2.2-11.27)
p<.034

Guthrie et al. (2003)
Christensen et al. (2010)
Josephson et al. (2010)
El-Dib et al. (2011)
Guthrie et al. (2003)
Guthrie et al. (2003)
Drenkpol et al. (2010)
Blond et al. (2003)
Drenkpol et al. (2010)
Cakmak et al. (2009)
Drenkpol et al. (2010)
Stout et al. (2008)
N=21 NEC cases in first
week of life

LBW
VLBW
All
LBW
LBW
<37 weeks
VLBW
< 37 weeks
VLBW
< 37 weeks
Late pre-term
GA 34.4 + 3.1 wks
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TABLE 2. (Continued)
History of positive blood
culture
Prolonged initial antibiotic
therapy course > 5 days
Chorioamnionitis
Cocaine use by mom
HIV Positive Mom
Multiple gestation
Abnormal fetal heart rate
Hemodynamic support or
neonatal code
Hypertensive Disease in mom

On a ventilator in 1’st day of
life
Placental abruption
5 minute Apgar < 7

PDA no surgery

Indomethacin and
glucocorticoids
Post-natal Glucocorticoids
Congenital Heart Disease
(CHD) (Term)
CHD needing surgery
CHD with sepsis
CHD and < 1500 grams
Persistent diastolic flow
reversal (diastolic runoff in the
abdominal aorta associated with
circulatory mesenteric
insufficiency in babies with
CHD)
Illicit Drug Exposure
(Meconium positive drug test)
Respiratory distress syndrome

p < .001

Cakmak et al. (2009)

OR 1.34 (1.041.73)
OR 4.0
OR 2.5 (1.175.32)
OR 6.63 (1.2634.8)
OR 2.29 (1.234.25)
OR 2.14 (1.054.36)
p< .001

Cotton et al. (2009)

VLBW

Ogunyemi et al. (2003)
Czyrko et al. (1991)

24-32 weeks
all

Desfrere et al. (2005)

Premature

Desfrere et al. (2005)

Premature

Gregory (2008)

VLBW

OR 5.21, 95% CI
(1.64-16.58)
Reduced risk
(P=.02)
aOR 3.5 (2.5-4.7)

Bashiri et al. (2003)
Luig et al. (2005)

VLBW
VLBW

Guthrie et al. (2003)

LBW

p=.002
aOR Increase with
decreasing score
(p<.04)
PDA not specified
OR 4.6 (1.1-20.4)
OR 1.85
aOR 1.8 (1.1-2.5)

Luig et al. (2005)
Guthrie et al. (2003)

VLBW
LBW

Bertino et al. (2009)
Dollberg et al. (2005)

VLBW
<34 weeks

Guthrie et al. (2003)

LBW

p <.01
66% of term NEC
cases also had
CHD
OR 2.2-7.1
OR 1.1-3.9
OR 2.2-7.4
47% of cases vs.
15% of controlsno odds ratios
reported

Guthrie et al. (2003)
Bolisetty et al. (2000)

LBW
Term

DeLaTorree et al. (2010)
DeLaTorre et al. (2010)
DeLaTorre et al. (2010)
Carlo et al. (2007), NEC
cases=18

All
All
All
Term, highest risk in term
babies with CHD

p<.005

Stout et al. (2008)
N=21 NEC cases in first
week of life
Stout et al. (2008)
Luig et al. (2005)

Late pre-term
GA 34.4 + 3.1 wks

p<.039
p < .001

Desfrere et al. (2005)

Late pre-term
VLBW
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TABLE 2. (Continued)
No human milk

p=.003

Breastmilk at day 7 of life
(reduces risk)
Breastmilk feeding (reduces
risk)
No fortified breastmilk

p < .01

Stout et al. (2008)
N=21 NEC cases in first
week of life
Guthrie et al. (2003)

Late pre-term
GA 34.4 + 3.1 wks
LBW

OR 0.32 (0.11Henderson et al. (2009)
preterm
0.98)
Lucas and Cole (1990)
OR 6.43 (3.1Gregory (2008)
VLBW
13.5)
No fortified formula
OR 3.58 (1.7-7.5) Gregory (2008)
VLBW
Increased respiratory support
OR 12.6 (4.6Gregory (2008)
VLBW
34.1)
* Very Low Birthweight (VLBW) defined as < 1500 grams at birth
** Low Birthweight (LBW) defined as < 2500 grams at birth
*** Measure of disease severity compared between stage II and stage III NEC disease

Summary
In this chapter, several risk factors for NEC were described. NEC was described as a
complex, mulitfactorial disease with an unclear pathophysiology. Finally, NEC risk factors were
explained in the context of NEC pathophysiology and research on NEC risk from the perinatal,
intrapartum and clinical course was summarized and critiqued. The challenge of early
recognition in the turbulent clinical environment of the NICU was also described. Different
styles of communication across the disciplines and across shifts may further complicate the
problem of recognizing NEC early. Valid and predictive tools are needed to assist clinicians
surmise NEC risk to heighten their awareness of those infants most likely to develop the disease.
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CHAPTER III: THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK FOR GutCheckNEC TESTING
This chapter describes the process of developing the theoretical framework to develop,
validate and test GutCheckNEC. Three theoretical models have influenced the development of the
theoretical framework for this research: Reason’s Human Error Theory (HET) which is used to
describe how GutCheckNEC may moderate FTR (Figure 2), Effken’s Informatics Research
Organizing model (IROM) (Figure 3), and Flaskerud and Winslow’s Vulnerable Populations
Model. First, the theoretical process used to develop GutCheckNEC is described, and then the
concepts in testing GutCheckNEC derived from the IROM are described (client, context, nursing
informatics (NI) innovation and outcome). Theory synthesis is used to transform elements within
a phenomena into an integrated whole (Walker & Avant, 2005) and was used to derive the
research framework for this study.

GUTCHECK moderates
FTR by reducing
communication failure
Active or
latent
failure (FTR)
Communication Failures
Local Context

Interruptions

Error potential:
Failure to Rescue
System
barriers to when baby
develops NEC
error

Contributing
Factors to Error

FIGURE 2. GutCheckNEC in the Context of Reason's Human Error Theory
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* (SDLC represents the Systems Development Life Cycle, NI stands for Nursing Informatics)

FIGURE 3. Effken's Informatics Research Organizing Model (Effken, 2003)
Theoretical Process Used to Develop GutCheckNEC
Theory synthesis was used to synthesize what is known empirically about NEC risk,
coupled with clinical observations to produce GutCheckNEC to predict NEC. Theory synthesis
was used to derive GutCheckNEC from the maternal risk factors, intrapartum risk factors and
clinical course risk factors an infant may experience. Walker and Avant (2003) describe theory
synthesis as a strategy to bring together what is known about a phenomenon to provide a
coherent view of factors leading to an outcome. Theory synthesis has been used to represent
factors that precede an outcome, to represent many outcomes of an event, or to put related
scientific findings into a coherent and organized form (Walker & Avant, 2005). In this case, the
outcome is NEC; and potential antecedents to NEC are being compiled into a single document
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GutCheckNEC. It remains to be shown whether NEC risk is cumulative such that multiple risk
sources combine to increase the probability that a particular infant will get NEC.
A composite risk index for NEC, GutCheckNEC, was inductively developed from a
comprehensive review of the literature. Risk factors derive from the prenatal, intrapartum, and
clinical course experience of the newborn and, therefore the information resides in multiple
information sources. Some treatments and conditions actually decrease risk, and those are
included in the NEC risk model as well (Figure 4).

Prenatal Risk (ischemia, infection)

Early recognition and rescue
Intrapartum Risk (ischemia,
infection, inflammatory process)

NEC
Clinical Course Risk
(critical course, hypovolemia,
ischemia, hypothermia, abnormal
bacterial colonization)

Reduce Risk:
Probiotics, Breastmilk Feeds,
Standardized feeding protocols

FIGURE 4. NEC Risk Model

Late recognition, potential FTR,
potentially high risk for death
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Groups exposed to multiple risk factors are more at risk for poor outcomes than those that
experience a single risk (Shi et al., 2008). Risk profiles of vulnerability are created from risk
factors. Other considerations should include the number and type of risk factors and the potential
for impact on health outcomes. Looking at combined risk is similar to evaluating a dose-response
relationship and enables the analysis of the cost of delaying care with the other types of risk.
An integrative approach to risk profile assessment was used to develop GutCheckNEC.
When developing preliminary instruments, it is better to start with many items and reduce them
than to start with too few items (Streiner and Norman, 2009; Devellis, 2009). For this reason, all
potential risk items identified were included in GutCheckNEC with the expectation that the
number of items will be reduced through the process of validation. GutCheckNEC (Figure 5) puts
all risk elements in one place and, if valid, reliable, and predictive, could transform clinician’s
ability to recognize and treat NEC in its early stages to deter severe intestinal injury that may
lead to surgery.
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GutCheckNEC
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T
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H
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K

Growth restricted (<10% size for gestation)
Gram weight at birth
<28 wks;
Gestation
GI: history bloody gastric residuals
Multiple gestation (twin, triplet, etc.)
Race (Black)
Glucocorticoids in pregnancy
Umbilical arterial lines
(Platelets<20,000)
Thrombocytopenia
Transfusion history
Other blood products (Erythropoeitin or IVIG)
Surgical Center?
Type of NICU:
Total Parenteral Nutrition (TPN)
Postnatal glucocorticoids
Cocaine or other drugs in pregnancy
Critical Start:
Abruption
Fetal distress
Umbilical Cord prolapse
Positive Pressure Vent at Delivery
Five minute Apgar < 7
Mechanical Ventilator in first three days of life
Sepsis or Positive Blood Culture
Respiratory Distress Syndrome
Surfactant administration
Hematochezia
Hemodynamic resuscitation (Dopamine, Dobutamine)
Hypertensive Disease in mom
Enteral Feeds: formula, expressed breastmilk
all formula
(EBM);
Exchange Transfusion
Cardiac: Congenital Heart Disease;
Patent Ductus Arteriosus (PDA) surgical
Non-surgical PDA
PDA treated with Indomethacin
Colonization of Bacteria:
Multiple infections (>2)
Maternal Prolonged rupture of membranes (>36 hr)
Triple antibiotic therapy
Initial antibiotic course > 5 days
Mother HIV positive
Maternal Premature Rupture of Membranes
Chorioamnionitis
Keep monitoring
**Total Points **Weighting to be determined by empiric derivation

FIGURE 5. GutCheckNEC Prior to Testing
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<1500;
32-35 wks
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
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>35 wks
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

just EBM;

no feeds

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
GI surgical
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No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Consider Transport
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Informatics Research Organizing Model
Effken’s (2003) Informatics Research Organizing Model (IROM) is a comprehensive
conceptual model developed at a high level of abstraction so that it can guide many types of
nursing informatics research. GutCheckNEC is an informatics innovation because it integrates data
from multiple information sources, places the data in a single document, makes the information
actionable, and ultimately can be integrated into a clinical information system in the form of an
alert. The IROM incorporates the elements of the Systems Development Life Cycle (SDLC)
within the broader systems framework of the Systems Research Organizing Model (SROM)
while incorporating the concept of the data to knowledge continuum familiar to informaticians
(Effken, 2003). The Systems Research Organizing Model’s (SROM) concepts of client, context,
action focus (adapted to nursing informatics innovation in the IROM) and outcome reflects the
influence of the whole system of care on an outcome (Brewer, Verran, & Stichler, 2008). The
Systems Development Life Cycle (SDLC) is a widely diffused framework in Health Information
Technology (HIT) project management. The SDLC is a unidirectional cycle that directs the
planning, analysis, design, implementation and maintenance of the nursing informatics
innovation within the IROM. Evaluation is present at all levels of the model, emphasizing its
iterative nature. The systems development lifecycle (SDLC) incorporates the iterative processes
of planning, analysis, design, implementation, evaluation and maintenance and is most relevant
in the next stage of this program of research.
Vulnerable Populations Model
Vulnerable populations are defined by Flaskerud and Winslow (1998) as those groups
with limited resources and high exposure to risk factors. This includes infants at risk for NEC.
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Aday (2001) describes the concept of differential, or relative, risk as an extension of the
epidemiological concept of risk. Flaskerud and Winslow (1998) built on Aday’s work (1993) to
develop the Vulnerable Populations Model (VPM) as a community-based model to guide
research, practice and education of vulnerable groups. Flaskerud and Winslow (1998) describe
vulnerable populations as “social groups who have an increased relative risk or susceptibility to
adverse health outcomes. This differential vulnerability or risk is evidenced by increased
comparative morbidity, premature mortality, and diminished quality of life” (p. 69).
Although the VPM was developed from a broad public health perspective, it is
sufficiently abstract to guide an intervention, program evaluation, or research project devised to
improve outcomes within a hospital setting. Because NICU care is centered within the hospital, it
is necessary to evaluate morbidity and mortality outcomes specific to the hospital, including rates
of severe intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH), nosocomial infections, retinopathy of prematurity
(ROP), and necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC). In NICU care, partnership with the babies is a novel
idea but hard to operationalize because of their position of dependence. Partnership is necessary,
however, between the members of the healthcare team, the parents and the community
organizations who provide follow-up services. This concept of relative risk defines the client
characteristics that are included in GutCheckNEC.
The concepts of the IROM and the Vulnerable Populations Model (VPM) complement
each other. IROM concepts are operationalized for this study and described in Table 3. In this
study, GutCheckNEC integrates information about client and context into one document (Figures 4
and 5).
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TABLE 3. Concept Operationalization for GutCheckNEC Testing
IROM elements

VPM concept

GutCheckNEC validation operationalization

Client

Relative Risk

Context

Resource
Availability

Infant’s prenatal, intrapartum and clinical course risk
factors (data) are integrated into a single document to
enhance surveillance (GutCheckNEC)
Type of NICU (surgical or non-surgical) is included in an
assessment of NEC risk within GutCheckNEC. The type of
NICU which the baby is cared for may affect clinician’s
ability to rescue the infant if NEC symptoms develop.
GutCheckNECmodifies the content, structure and flow of
multiple information sources into one index to decrease
cognitive workload and improve nursing surveillance.
Supported decision-making for nursing; prediction of NEC
risk; Long-term goal is decreased incidence of surgical
NEC and NEC mortality and reduced FTR.
GutCheckNEC inductively developed from research. Phase
I: Content validity.
Phase II: Predictive Validity
Post-dissertation: integrating GutCheckNEC into a Clinical
Decision Support System (CDSS)

NI intervention

Outcome

Plan
Analyze
Design,
Implement and
Maintain

Health Status

In future studies, the ability of GutCheckNEC to provide decision support by focusing
nurses’ attention and helping them to interpret risk for NEC will need to be evaluated. The
outcome in the current study is NEC prediction. In the IROM, outcomes can be broad and
include decisions made to optimize quality, control costs and assure the most appropriate level of
care is delivered (Effken, 2003). At this stage of the research the IROM will be used to guide the
planning and analysis of GutCheckNEC to predict NEC.
Reason's Human Error Theory
Reason (1995) defines error as the failure of actions to meet a planned goal (p. 81). This
results either from an adequate plan with incongruent actions (slips, lapses) or an inadequate
plan. Slips relate to failures of attention (cognitive overload) and lapses to memory failure. Slips
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and lapses are more common in familiar settings with familiar problems. However, mistakes
occur once a problem is detected and the rules or the knowledge available to solve it are
inadequate (Reason, 2000). Errors are often information-related due to forgetting, having
incomplete knowledge or losing attention. In contrast, violations are deliberate, involve a
deviation from rules, and involve an intended action with an unintended result. At times, nurses
may intentionally violate a rule by using a workaround to get the job done and in situations
where the rules are inappropriate for the situation. In an environment where nurses are constantly
using workarounds to meet work demands, the likelihood of organizational accidents increases.
In a system, multiple layers of defense prevent errors (Reason, 1995). System defenses
include alarms, alerts, double-checks and human vigilance. In a system, when defenses fail, the
potential for error increases. Relying exclusively on human vigilance to prevent error is not a
quality of high reliability organizations. James Reason (2000) claims that the barriers in most
organizations are fraught with holes, much like Swiss cheese. Errors can cross the barriers when
the holes line up and system weaknesses potentiate error. To their credit, nurses are excellent
buffers to intercept potentially harmful practices and events as they develop, then intervene to
improve the ultimate outcome. Yet, if the process of care that leads to a potential error is not
evaluated, it increases the potential for error later on.
Active failures are acts committed by individuals, including mistakes, procedural
violations, slips and lapses. When a wrong medication is given, the individual giving it is said to
be “at the sharp end of the error” (Hughes, 2008, p. 1-7). Latent failures are systemic pathogens
that originate from decisions made by organizational management. Examples of latent failures
include understaffing, inadequate equipment, and staffing mixes that include more inexperienced
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and unsupported staff. Latent failures can create long-lasting holes within a system that increase
the likelihood for larger and more momentous errors. Latent failures are the result of system
inefficiencies and upstream decision making that has negative effects. Such decisions may
include reducing nursing staff, implementing an information system without thorough training,
or implementing a system of care without the input of the end-users.
Environmental factors that contribute to adverse events can include interruptions,
understaffing, communication failures, a turbulent work environment, and lack of available help
when needed (Reason, 1995; Gephart et al., 2011). In the NICU, contributing factors may
include those that interfere with effective communication such that nurse is unable to mobilize a
team response. Rushed handoffs between shifts that compromise the quality of the information
shared, incomplete records, incomplete information displays, and lack of knowledge about
disease complications all contribute to the nurse having to do extra work to identify what the
patient needs. Nursing surveillance is particularly relevant to NEC diagnosis and treatment
because early recognition may slow the progression of disease. Yet, if an infant develops NEC
symptoms, transport to a surgical center may be needed to rescue the infant. Medical transport of
a critically ill infant takes time and a great deal of coordinated effort, especially if the surgical
center is far away.
GutCheckNEC Testing Research Framework
The previous section has described three theoretical models: The Vulnerable Populations
Model, The Informatics Research Organizing Model and Reason’s Human Error Theory. The
research model used to test the impact of GutCheckNEC on the outcome of NEC prediction is a
synthesis of concepts within these unique theoretical models. This is depicted in Figure 6.
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Context:
Resource Availability

Nursing
surveillance

Moderated
Failure to
Rescue

Outcome:
NEC prediction

Client:
Relative Risk for NEC

NI Intervention:
GUTCHECK

FIGURE 6. Research Model for GutCheckNEC Testing
Client Characteristics (Relative Risk)
Client characteristics of concern to predict NEC include antecedents that arise from the
prenatal, intrapartum and clinical experience of the baby. These risk characteristics were
described in detail in Chapter 1. To review briefly, prenatal characteristics of risk include
maternal hypertension, maternal drug use, risks for prematurity, HIV positive status and any
other condition that results in a growth-restricted baby. Relative risk is a term from epidemiology
defined as “the ratio of the risk of poor health among groups who do not receive resources and
are exposed to risk factors compared with those groups who do receive resources and are not
exposed” (Flaskerud & Winslow, 1998, p. 70). Intrapartum risks may include chorioamnionitis,
critical events during labor and delivery (e.g., placental abruption or umbilical cord prolapse),
non-reassuring fetal heart tracings, premature birth or fetal intolerance of labor. Clinical course
risks may include mechanical ventilation in the first three days of life, hemodynamic instability
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requiring vasopressor support, multiple infections, multiple antibiotics, cardiac defects, or rapid
feeding advancement of formula.
Of note, these multiple risk factors are discrete data elements within the patient’s record.
The data may reside in multiple locations. Prenatal course risks may be charted in the prenatal
records that originate in the prenatal provider’s office. Intrapartum risks are recorded in the
mother’s records and may be incompletely recorded in the infant’s record. Clinical course risks
are recorded in the baby’s record. The multiple information sources in which the risk data reside
makes it more difficult for clinicians to quickly synthesize the information needed to decide how
to manage a baby’s symptoms. If NEC risk can be communicated in a standard way, nurses may
recognize NEC earlier and take action (stop feedings, decompress the stomach, obtain abdominal
imaging studies, and secure a GI surgical consult) sooner.
Context (Resource Availability)
The context of care includes the physical, social, cultural and economic factors that
influence care. Related to NEC, context includes the availability of resources, specifically
surgical, to rescue the baby who develops NEC. GutCheckNEC incorporates the level of care to
reflect the context and the availability of resources to rescue when NEC symptoms present.
When nurses are aware of how risk is related to resources (i.e., NICU level of care and surgical
availability), it facilitates timely decision-making. Awareness of the relationship between the
relative risk of prematurity and resource availability will also stimulate nurses to ask questions of
how health status may be affected.
Resource availability refers to the differential availability of economic or social resources
to meet health needs (Flaskerud & Winslow, 1998). Scarcity or disproportionate availability of
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resources constrains the potential of vulnerable populations to meet their physical needs and
affects their health. In NICU care, considerations of resource availability include an evaluation
of access to prenatal care resources in the community, the levels of hospital care available, and
the level of care provided for the infant and family. Individual resource availability can be reconceptualized for premature infants to include reduced internal resources such as immature
physical barriers (skin, mucosal layers of the bowel or germinal matrix in the brain) to mount a
defense to bacterial or iatrogenic (healthcare induced) insult. Although Flaskerud and Winslow
(1998) describe social resources in terms of social status, social support and social capital; it may
be that the social resources within the multidisciplinary NICU team are targets to improve NICU
patients’ health status. Coordination of care, handoff communication, nurses’ control over
practice, and communication standards all may impact outcomes.
Regionalization of neonatal services refers to efforts to ensure the delivery of high-risk
infants in the centers most capable of caring for them, yet closest to the family’s home.
Regionalization of neonatal care has been shown to improve outcomes and contain costs
(Holmstrom & Phibbs, 2009). Yet, regionalization is jeopardized by managed care and the
emergence of small-volume local NICUs across the country, despite the fact that neonatal
experts cite the best outcomes in high volume centers (Clement, 2005; Hein, 2004; Holmstrom &
Phibbs, 2009; Kamath, Box, Simpson, & Hernández, 2008; Vieux et al., 2006). In a study of
Colorado’s neonatal mortality rates, infants born weighing less than 750 grams outside a Level
III NICU were 60% more likely to die (Kamath et al., 2008). A French study found that, in
addition to gestation, antenatal risk factors such as multiple gestation, infection, male gender,
and antepartum hemorrhage were the most predictive of the need for NICU care. The researchers
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recommended that longitudinal studies should be used to analyze the effectiveness of all NICU
care, regardless of level (Vieux et al., 2006).
Nursing Informatics Innovation: GutCheckNEC
GutCheckNEC changes the structure and flow of information currently located in multiple
information sources by putting it in a single document. Infant risk for NEC is a composite of
physiologic vulnerability, prenatal experience and clinical course. By integrating the client risk
factors with the context information, GutCheckNEC should enable clinicians to surmise relative
risk for NEC in the Context of Available Resources. To operationalize the role of NEC
pathophysiology for any particular infant, clinicians must be aware of the specific prenatal,
intrapartum and clinical course trajectory that sets the stage for an ischemic-reperfusion injury in
an immature gut. Integrating the risk factors, derived from an understanding of NEC
pathophysiology, into a single risk index may help clinicians to reliably surmise NEC risk.
Outcome: NEC Prediction
Outcomes evaluated based on the IROM can include the information flow, knowledge,
quality of decisions, and the effect of actions taken to reduce cost or improve quality, safety or
satisfaction (Effken, 2003). The outcome to be evaluated in this study is early recognition of
NEC. A long-term outcome to measure and track could be the effect on mortality from NEC due
to delayed treatment. The IROM incorporates evaluation as an iterative step (Effken, 2003),
implying that it is continuous and diffused at many stages in the process. GutCheckNEC is a tool
that may improve NEC risk prediction if shown to be valid, reliable and predictive.
Outcomes for NEC vary, with the worst outcomes occurring in babies whose NEC is
severe enough to require surgery. It is possible that extension of the disease, concurrent increase
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in inflammatory mediators, loss of necrotic bowel, functional loss in digestive capacity and
negative effects of anesthesia and sepsis on an immature brain contribute to the infant’s
diminished health status. Further, not every hospital that cares for premature infants provides
neonatal surgery. Infants may need to be transported to a higher level of care before they can be
seen by a pediatric gastroenterologist or surgeon, and intestinal perforation may occur en route.
This is very dangerous and contributes to a baby’s risk of dying from NEC (Loh M. Osborn DA.
Lui K. NSW Neonatal Intensive Care Unit Study (NICUS) group, 2001). Availability and
coordination of resources (including handoffs between shifts, and the degree of organizational
support and control over nursing practice) within the NICU may also relate to the quality of care
for NEC; although that remains to be demonstrated empirically. Early recognition and treatment
of NEC, mediated by the clinical use of GutCheckNEC, may improve outcomes for premature
babies at risk for developing the disease.
SDLC: Analysis
The analysis stage of the SDLC has been initated in this research project. The relevance
of risk items within GutCheckNEC have been validated (Phase I) and its predictive validity and
intra-individual reliability have been analyzed (Phase II). The analysis stage will continue into
the next stage of research post-dissertation when inter-individual reliability is assessed and
GutCheckNEC’s impact on decision-making is tested.
SDLC: Planning
The planning phase of the SDLC includes defining the problem, conducting a feasibility
study (including objectives, scope, information requirements, support and risks, cost, timeline,
project definition and project charter creation), and allocating resources. An E-Delphi is part of
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the planned development and validity assessment of GutCheckNEC. The planning phase should
prioritize reducing the cognitive workload of the clinician not increasing it.
Clinicians may experience information overload if the relevant information is not
provided in a single view that is integrated into their flow of information-seeking. Typically
alerts “pop-up” during the action of doing something else and can be interruptive. Three levels of
GutCheckNEC alerts are planned when it is ultimately implemented clinically: low risk (greeninformation only), intermediate risk (yellow- with feeding recommendation) and high risk (redwith link to rule out NEC order set). To avoid being repetitious, limits will be placed on when
the alert fires, for whom it appears, and where it occurs in the CPOE workflow. Following the
GutCheckNEC alert, clinicians will be cued to respond by selecting between three options: “Ruleout NEC order set” (NPO status, antibiotics, abdominal x-rays, labs and a surgical consult), a
“feeding plan” (emphasizes decision-support to manage abnormal gastric residuals, prioritize
breastmilk feeding and standard volumes to increase feeds) or “continue to monitor.” Clinician
focus groups will be used to clarify the validity of these recommendations. Time frames on when
the alert fires, ceases to fire, and how often it fires will need to be determined and should
coordinate with the peak onset time of NEC.
Summary
This chapter described how three theoretical models (Effken’s IROM, Reason’s HET and
Flaskerud and Winslow’s VPM) were synthesized to develop a theoretical research framework to
validate and test GutCheckNEC. Future studies will use the SDLC portions of the IROM to
develop an alert that can be integrated into a clinical information system.
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CHAPTER IV: METHODS
This chapter describes the methods used to validate and test GutCheckNEC. The study was
conducted in two phases:


Phase I: Tested the content validity of GutCheckNEC using an E-Delphi method and
neonatal experts.



Phase II: Tested the predictive validity (IIa) and intra-individual reliability (IIb) of
GutCheckNEC.

The research will be discussed by phase (Phase I, Phase IIa and Phase IIb); and the
setting/sample, design, procedures, analysis plan and human subjects protection for each aim will
be outlined.
Introduction to Phase I: E-Delphi
Phase I tested the content validity of GutCheckNEC using an E-Delphi and neonatal
experts. Validity has been defined as the extent to which an instrument measures what it purports
to measure (Carmines and Zeller, 1979). Content validity is a measure of the representativeness
of the items to the full domain of content that they represent (Lynn, 1986; Carmines & Zeller,
1979). Therefore, the validation procedures should include the context and purpose for which the
measure is going to be used. Streiner and Norman (2008) describe two elements of validity
testing: 1) determining the nature of what is being measured, and 2) determining its relationship
to a cause. In GutCheckNEC, the degree of risk for developing NEC was measured and items
reflect the degree of risk and the composite risk when multiple risk factors are present. By using
the E-Delphi, an advanced method of eliciting expert input to assure the full domain of content is
included; GutCheckNEC reflects the current practice and knowledge basis of NEC risk.
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Setting and Sample
The E-Delphi was conducted online using SurveyMonkey. A purposive sample of
practicing neonatal experts was recruited from across the United States and internationally. A
snowball sampling technique, combined with individual invitations to participate, was used to
recruit experts. Experts were recruited at neonatal conferences and through personal contacts
with researchers. Experts were recruited based on their area of expertise, not on their gender or
ethnicity. Inclusion criteria for expert participation included: 1) Currently practicing clinicians
(neonatologists, pediatric gastroenterologists and neonatal nurse practitioners); 2) NEC
researchers; and 3) neonatal expert nurses (defined as > 5 yrs of practice in Level III NICU and
national certification). Ten representatives from each category were targeted but no qualified
expert was excluded if they were willing to participate.
Design
The content validity of GutCheckNEC was assessed using an E-Delphi method and
nationally recognized experts. Key aspects of the Delphi include careful description of sampling,
anonymity, multiple rounds, and the use of experts (Keeney, Hasson, & McKenna, 2001;
Snyder-Halpern, Thompson, & Schaffer, 2000; Snyder-Halpern, 2001). An E-Delphi is
economical and has the potential for quick turnaround of responses to panelists over multiple
rounds. Catlin (2002) used an Internet e-mail method to conduct an on-line Delphi with 95%
retention of 101 participants over an 18 month period and four rounds of analysis. Busy
professionals from geographically diverse locations were more willing to participate in research
when their time constraints were respected and if they could do so in an asynchronous
environment (Mcfall & Milke, 2007). Neonatal nursing has found the Delphi useful in recent
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studies evaluating best practices for caring for vulnerable neonates (Mainous, 2008), developing
a neonatal end-of-life palliative care protocol (Catlin, 2003), and adapting education methods for
nurses using new therapies (Cornick, 2006).
The extent to which experts agree on the risk elements was evaluated. Although it was
anticipated that few new items would be added, soliciting expert input assured that the entire
domain of risk factors are included, supporting the content validity of GutCheckNEC.
Procedures
The E-Delphi was conducted electronically using the Internet and e-mail communication.
A study website was developed including a PowerPoint presentation introducing the Delphi
method and GutCheckNEC (Culley, 2011). SurveyMonkey was used to create a Panel
Demographic Profile, present each round of the Delphi process, and track responses. Panelists
were identified by a unique number assigned arbitrarily by SurveyMonkey. Participants received
an email giving them access to the website, a description of the study, a disclosure form, and a
link to the first round of the Delphi. Emails were used to alert participants to each successive
round and provide them with feedback about the results of the previous round. Once a Delphi
round was begun, it remained open for two weeks. Experts were alerted at least 48 hours before
each round closed. Demographic data were collected from the panel, including number of years
in practice, area of practice or research, self-rankings of expertise on a five-point scale (from 15), type of center in which they practiced (Level III NICU, surgical center or non-surgical center,
community hospital or academic center), sex, age and education.
The E-Delphi used a risk factor questionnaire with a four-point scale of risk relevance,
and provided an opportunity for open-ended responses (Schiebe, Skutashc, & Schofer, 2002). In
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Round 1, experts ranked the relevance of risk factors on a scale of 1-4, where 4=very relevant
with no revision needed, 3=relevant with minor revision needed, 2=unable to assess relevance
without revision and 1=not relevant. A concluding question on the initial questionnaire asked,
“Are there any other risk factors that you think are relevant to include for the next round?”
The number of rounds in the modified Delphi method can be as few as two if the experts
are given a preliminary list of the items they will be asked to comment on and if early group
consensus is achieved. Based on other Delphi studies, it was expected that 2-4 rounds would be
sufficient to achieve consensus and stability (Catlin, 2003; Keeney, Hasson & McKenna, 2001;
Schiebe, Skutashc, & Schofer, 2002). Panelist responses, statistics and summaries of comments
were distributed to the experts after each round in an anonymous format with an invitation for
them to change their responses to achieve consensus.
Data Collection
Data collection occurred via SurveyMonkey. Each round was open for two weeks. The
responses were exported from SurveyMonkey to SPSS v. 19.0 for analysis. All data were deidentified. Rounds continued until the criteria for consensus and stability were met as outlined
below.
Data Management
SurveyMonkey has a secure system for protecting the anonymity of participants. Data
were analyzed by the investigator, and results were reviewed by Dr. Judith Effken. Experts were
anonymous to each other until the end of the Delphi, when names were distributed to experts
after individuals gave their consent to be named. To thank them for participating, a $15 Amazon
card was emailed to each expert at the close of the E-Delphi.
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Data Analysis
Following each round, statistical measures of dispersion and central tendency were
calculated and made available to panelists on the website. Each item was analyzed, and those
that did not meet a minimum mean response of “3” were carried over to the next round. Data
analysis included measures for consensus; and, when consensus was not met, stability was
measured. Consensus was satisfied by a percentage agreementof > 70% (3 and 4 ratings) or a
mean response > 3.0 (and the item was retained), or percentage agreement of > 70% (1 and 2
ratings) or mean response < 2.0 (and the item was deleted). Stability was determined by a change
in mean response of less than 15% between rounds (Schiebe, Skutashc, M & Schofer, 2002).
Mean scores were calculated after each round, and feedback including the mean response and
percentage agreement were communicated to the participants via the website. Individual results
were tracked for each participant. Based on consensus, risk items were retained, modified or
eliminated. Items were retained if the mean response is greater than or equal to three on a fourpoint scale. Results of each round were placed on the study website for panelists to view and
consider in subsequent rounds. A content validity index was calculated by item and for the whole
scale, consistent with Lynn’s recommendations (Lynn, 1986). A CVI of .80, as recommended for
a new scale, was the goal.
Human Subjects Protection
The UA requires all research staff to complete the Collaborative Institutional Training
Initiative (CITI) human subjects’ research curriculum exam and to keep certification current
throughout the duration of the research. The Institutional Review Board within the College of
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Nursing and the University of Arizona approved this study prior to its beginning and provided
human subjects oversight throughout its duration.
Participants were recruited to serve on the expert panel. A disclosure provided
participants information on the risks and benefits of their participation. No physical, social,
physiologic, psychological or economic risks to the panelists were identified. Benefits include
the positive experience of participating in collaborative research and the potential benefit of
improving outcomes for infants at risk for NEC. The experts’ names were not divulged to each
other during the rounds of the Delphi. Their comments and survey results were de-identified and
remained anonymous. Experts were given the option to be named once the Delphi rounds were
complete and to be acknowledged in publications of the study results.
Summary of Methods for Phase I
The expected outcome of Phase I was a measure of GutCheckNEC’s content validity in the
form of the CVI and a set of risk items that reflect current practice, knowledge and agreement
among researchers and clinicians. Measures of consensus and stability were computed and
analyzed. Risk items not originally included in GutCheckNEC were added by experts during the
Delphi rounds. Soliciting expert input through the E-Delphi ensured that the full domain of NEC
risk is represented in GutCheckNEC.
Phase II: Predictive Validity (IIa) and Intra-Individual Reliability (IIb)
Introduction to Phase II
Phase II tested the predictive validity and intra-individual reliability of GutCheckNEC
using an existing dataset, the Pediatrix BabySteps Clinical Data Warehouse (CDW). This dataset
was developed for the purpose of answering clinical questions and conducting research (Spitzer,
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Ellsbury, Handler, & Clark, 2010). Measuring GutCheckNEC’s ability to discriminate between
infants that developed NEC and those that did not is important. This comparison of
GutCheckNEC’s predictive validity is a form of criterion-related validity. Nunnally (1978) defines
criterion-related validity as the ability of the instrument to estimate an outcome or sort of
behavior that is external to the instrument, essentially comparing the performance on the
instrument to some exterior criterion (Streiner & Norman, 2009; Trochim & Donnelly, 2009).
Methods to validate GutCheckNEC focused primarily on supporting its content and
predictive validity. GutCheckNEC is an observational measure, specifically a criterion-referenced
measure, and not a self-report instrument (also described as a norm-referenced measure). As
such, the procedures to validate and measure reliability differ from traditional methods used with
self-report instruments (Waltz, Strickland & Lenz, 1991). When criterion-referenced measures
are developed, the following steps are used to create the instrument: specification of the
instrument’s purpose, definition of the domain, test-specification, generation of items, and
established criteria or standards for the items (Waltz, Strickland & Lenz, 1991). A description of
methods for Phase II are presented separately for predictive validity (Phase IIa) and intraindividual reliability (Phase IIb).
Sample for Phase II: Pediatrix BabySteps Clinical Data Warehouse
Analysis of an existing perinatal dataset was used to complete Phase II. Because NEC
affects only 3-7% of the population of US infants, it is challenging to derive the numbers of
cases needed for model building from single-center studies. The Pediatrix BabySteps CDW is a
privately-held database that includes over 800,000 admissions and represents 20% of NICU
admissions in the US (Spitzer, Ellsbury, Handler & Clark, 2010). The benefits of using the
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BabySteps database include its size, representativeness of the NICU sample that includes cases
from different types of NICUs in 28 states, the high number of NEC cases compared to what is
available using other sources, high granularity of the data (i.e. very specific and detailed), and
high reliability of data (Spitzer, Ellsbury, Handler, & Clark, 2010). The database is derived from
clinical notes that control the structure of the data entered through drop-down menus. Once
entered, the data are de-identified and extracted daily into a central repository, the BabySteps
Clinical Data Warehouse (CDW). BabySteps mines data from over 560 fields every day to yield
consistent and accurate data for coding and research.
Phase IIa: Setting and Sample
Two random samples were drawn from BabySteps to test GutCheckNEC’s predictive
validity. Although power was sufficient using a random sample of 1000 infants (80% power to
detect a small effect, alpha<.05, using approximately 15 predictors, critical F(15, 938)=1.68 and
Lambda =19.08), it was decided to split the available dataset into a derivation (2/3 of casesapproximately 35,000) and a validation set (approximately 23,000). For validation, a random
sample of 110 NEC cases was selected before the dataset was split (80% power to detect a
moderate effect) and each case was matched to two controls by birthweight, gestational age and
discharge year (within two years). The expected distribution of participants by ethnicity was
based on 2005-2007 averages of US birth statistics by ethnicity (24.3% Hispanic, 54.2% white,
14.4% black, 1% Native American and 5.4% Asian), which is similar, but not equivalent, to the
distribution found in the Pediatrix dataset (Spitzer, Ellsbury, Handler, & Clark, 2010). Girls and
boys were not sampled individually, but the random sample approximated equal representation.
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Once Phase I was complete, the investigator completed a data use agreement with
Pediatrix/MEDNAX and the research was approved by the company. The data abstractor at
Pediatrix queried the Clinical Data Warehouse (CDW) using the fields requested by the
investigator. Cases were limited to discharges from January 1, 2007 to December 31, 2011,
birthweight < 2500 grams and gestational age < 36 weeks. When exact information was
unavailable in the CDW, proxies were identified. The electronic file was sent to the researcher
for analysis.
Phase IIa: Design
The procedure to derive and validate other risk indices used in pediatric and neonatal
intensive care was adopted for this project (Pollack, Ruttimann & Getson, 1988; Richardson,
Corcoran, Esocabor & Lee, 1991). The approach includes three steps: empiric derivation,
validation and calibration. Empiric derivation and validation were done as part of this study.
Empiric derivation is completed using regression techniques and validation is completed using
known-groups comparisons as described under procedures. Calibration, which measures the
continuing responsiveness of the measure, will be completed in future studies if initial testing of
GutCheckNEC is positive.
Validation of GutCheckNEC was accomplished using a known groups comparison (both
case-control and analysis of entire validation set). Shadish, Cook, and Campbell (2002) describe
the case-control design as quasi-experimental because it includes a control group and measures
two groups on an outcome. Waltz, Strickland, and Lenz (1991) recommend using a betweengroups comparison such as case-control design to test predictive validity of criterion-referenced
instruments like GutCheckNEC. Case-control designs are often used to study NEC and are
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excellent at generating hypotheses about what causes an outcome (Shadish, Cook, & Campbell,
2002).
Phase IIa: Procedures
Empirical derivation. To accomplish empirical derivation, risk elements from the EDelphi were analyzed using univariate and multivariate regression. Risk factors with significant
values in the univariate analysis (p<.01) were entered into a multivariate regression model using
a backward likelihood ratio method. Variables were entered into the model in blocks, with those
reaching the highest consensus in Phase I entered first and so on. Risk factors that were retained
in the multivariate model were retained in GutCheckNEC. Empirical weights were derived by item
by multiplying the unstandardized beta value and multiplying it by ten to obtain an integer value.
Values were rounded to the nearest integer. Scores were then summed across risk factors to
produce a GutCheckNEC score.
Empirical validation. A random sample of 110 NEC cases was selected; and each case
was matched to two controls by birthweight and gestation (this achieves 80% power, sufficient to
detect a moderate effect) using a case-control design. To achieve sufficient statistical power, it
was necessary to evaluate cases from many years and using multiple centers. Once the data were
received from Pediatrix, it was split into sets. In the first set, 360 cases were removed for the
case-control sample. In the second set, the remaining 66% of the sample was removed for
Empirical derivation. In the third set, the remaining 34% was set aside for Empirical Validation.
Matching cases increases the similarity between the groups (Shadish, Cook, & Campbell, 2002).
Both cases and controls were scored using GutCheckNEC weights and the two groups were
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compared to determine if GutCheckNEC was predictive. Receiver Operator Characteristic (ROC)
curves were used to assess discrimination and prediction.
Phase IIa: Data Analysis
GutCheckNEC scores were computed for cases and controls, and groups were analyzed for
a difference in means using the independent samples t-test. Discrimination was measured by
assessing the Goodness of Fit (Hosmer-Lemeshow Chi-Square) and the Area under the Curve
(AUC) by ROC curve analysis (Pollack, 1988). The principle of picking up the signal while
reducing the noise is central to the interpretation of ROC curves. As sensitivity increases, the
ability to detect the signal is increased, but so is the noise. At a point, there is more noise than
signal and vice-versa. The goal of ROC curve analysis is to determine the point where the largest
proportion of signal to noise is detectable (Streiner & Norman, 2009). Specifically, the goal of
using ROC analysis in this study was to assess the ability of GutCheckNEC to distinguish between
those true positive and true negative cases (signal) while minimizing false positives and false
negatives (noise).
Cases that GutCheckNEC correctly classified were true positives (sensitivity); and noncases that the scale correctly classified were true negatives (specificity). Sensitivity was
calculated as the number of NEC cases with a positive test divided by the number of total NEC
cases. Specificity was calculated as the number of no-NEC cases with a negative test divided by
the total of no-NEC cases. The false positive rate is equal to 1-specificity; and the false negative
rate is equal to 1- sensitivity (Table 5) (Waltz, Strickland & Lenz, 1991).
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TABLE 4. Sensitivity and Specificity Testing
Test

Disease

No-Disease

Predictive Value

Positive test

A (true +)

B (false +)

*PPV (A/A+B x 100)

Negative test

C (false -)

D (true -)

**NPV (D/C+D x 100)

Sensitivity (A/ A+C x 100)

Specificity
(D/B+D x 100)

*PPV = Positive predictive value
**NPV = Negative Predictive Value

(Adapted from Streiner and Norman, 2009)

Sensitivity and specificity were calculated and ROC curves were constructed such that
sensitivity was plotted on the x-axis and 1-specificity was plotted on the y-axis. C-statistics, used
to estimate the area under the ROC curve (AUC), were computed to measure the discriminatory
ability of the index. The cut-point was determined by the curve yielding the highest sensitivity
and specificity, with a goal of obtaining a C-statistic of at least 0.8 (Hanley & McNeil, 1982;
Hanley & McNeil, 1983). A true positive rate of > .80 was necessary for a predictive test
(Hanley & McNeil, 1982; Hanley & McNeil, 1983). Table 5 describes criteria for judging
discrimination using the AUC (Pepe, 2003).
TABLE 5. Interpretation of AUC
Area Under the Curve (AUC)
.90-1.0
.80-.89
.70-.79
.60-.69
.50
(Adapted from Pepe, 2003)

Quality of Discrimination
Excellent
Very Good
Good
Not Good
Useless

Introduction to Phase IIb: Intra-individual Reliability Testing
This section describes the methods to support intra-individual reliability, the consistency of
scoring within a single rater (Carmines & Zeller, 1979; Streiner & Norman, 2008). Reliability of
criterion-referenced instruments is a measurement of the “extent to which measurements are free
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from measurement error and the degree to which observed scores reflect true scores” (Waltz,
Strickland, & Lenz, 1991, p. 229). Common strategies to estimate reliability of criterionreferenced measures use intra-individual and inter-individual agreement, test-retest, and parallel
forms (Carmines and Zeller, 1979). Future reliability studies will test the inter-individual
reliability, the consistency of ratings by multiple raters and at different time points if initial
testing is positive (Carmines & Zeller, 1979; Waltz, Strickland, & Lenz, 1991).
Setting/sample (IIb). To determine intra-individual reliability, 10 records were randomly
selected from the derivation set for Phase II.
Design (IIb). A test-retest approach was used to assess the reliability of GutCheckNEC,
rated by a single rater at two time points. The test-retest procedure measures the stability of the
instrument to classify group membership (NEC vs. no-NEC in the case of GutCheckNEC) on
multiple occasions by either a single rater (intra-individual) or by multiple raters (interindividual). Traditionally, to measure parallel-forms reliability, a second measure that measures
the same content domain is administered at the same time and compares the results using a
randomly selected pool of items. This was not a feasible solution to test GutCheckNEC because
the only other risk score for NEC was not obtained until after analysis was completed. Further,
the items contained in the NEC risk score were not available in the Pediatrix dataset.
Procedures (IIb). GutCheckNEC scores were determined by the investigator at two separate
times one week apart. Scoring was completed using the SPSS compute function. Analysis was
completed by the investigator and confirmed by Dr. Paula Meek.
Data analysis (IIb). An intra-class correlation (ICC) was used to determine a satisfactory
intra-individual reliability (ICC>.70) between the two times. The process can be repeated until
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the acceptable ICC is reached to support the validity assessments although this was not done in
this study (Streiner & Norman, 2009; Yen & Lo, 2002). The ICC was obtained using the SPSS
reliability program that follows the algorithms established for determining reliability (McGraw
& Wong, 1996; Shrout & Fleis, 1979). The ICC was calculated based on two-way mixed effects
model and absolute agreement.
Data management (IIb). While scoring the cases the first time, the compute function
was used in SPSS. If this had been done by hand, the rater could keep a record of decisions made
and describe areas of ambiguity and decision-procedures. Given the nature of the data and the
lack of supporting information, no additional decisions were necessary. Ambiguity was not
present and conditions were either present or absent. As such, using the compute function was
sufficient.
Phase II Human Subjects Protection
The Pediatrix BabySteps Clinical Data Warehouse (CDW) was used for Phase II. No
risks were posed to infants from this research and, because the data were de-identified, obtaining
informed consent was not indicated. Pediatrix MEDNAX is certified by the Western Institutional
Review Board to carry out these analyses. The investigator completed a data use agreement with
Pediatrix per the company’s protocol after the research was approved by their research
committee. Care was taken to protect the data, avoid inadvertent violations of the privacy policy
and conform to the data use agreement.
Strengths and Weaknesses of Using Large Datasets for Research
Using large databases for research has many advantages, including cost-effectiveness,
generalizability, and efficiency because recruitment is not necessary. Using existing datasets
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overcomes the expense of collecting original data, is not limited by time and location, and allows
many years of data to be analyzed over time to evaluate trends (Lange & Jacox, 1993; Zeni &
Kogan, 2007). Although research using large databases is often a secondary data analysis (SDA),
the use of data collected for another purpose to answer new research questions (Magee, Lee,
Giuliano, & Munro, 2006) this study was not a secondary data analysis because the data had
been collected specifically for research. The database is composed of fields within the clinical
information system clinicians use to enter their daily notes. The external validity of research
using large databases is potentially stronger than when single studies are used with small samples
(Magee et al., 2006). Large databases are useful to obtain large numbers of cases with potentially
rare conditions, may be used to identify risk profiles, and enable health services agencies to
compare outcomes across individual providers, agencies and regions (Zeni & Kogan, 2007).
Data residing in large databases may need to be cleaned extensively to make them
meaningful (Magee et al., 2006). Data quality may be compromised, including the potential for
missing data, incomplete data that limits the usefulness of important variables, and inaccuracies
including typographical errors and inappropriate information (Burns & Grove, 2009). Although
these data were detailed, they did require careful preparation including variable recoding,
transformation and computation to closely resemble risk items retained in Phase I.
To minimize the weaknesses of using a large database for this project, several steps were
taken. First, a theoretical framework was formulated. Phase I ensured that the most
representative risk items were queried from the dataset. Second, the Pediatrix dataset was
selected because it provides highly reliable and granular data that nearly matches the variables
needed. Third, to assess the reliability of the data within the database, the controls within the
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database were evaluated. These include the degree of adherence to a data dictionary, the percent
of missing data by field and specifications for entering and querying free text.
Summary of Methods for Phase II
The expected outcome of Phase II was a measure of the predictive validity and intraindividual reliability of GutCheckNEC. Strengths of Phase II included using a systematic approach
to test predictive validity within a large, nationally representative sample. As a secondary
analysis, missing data needed to be managed, but oversampling most likely mitigated the
challenge of missing data. Incomplete data were available for admission temperature,
intrauterine growth restriction, and growth for gestation (specifically small for gestation, average
for gestation and large for gestation). Nevertheless, no other study has evaluated NEC risk using
this method in a large clinical information system-derived database to yield a greater
understanding of NEC risk.
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CHAPTER V: PHASE I ― CONTENT VALIDITY RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This chapter includes the results of Phase I, in which an E-Delphi methodology was used
to assess the content validity of GutCheckNEC and to determine the level of consensus among
experts about NEC risk. The composition of the expert panel will be described in detail, followed
by a description of the quantitative and qualitative results of Rounds 1-3, as well as experts’
perception of usefulness of the E-Delphi and revisions made to GutCheckNEC based on the results
of the E-Delphi. The chapter concludes with a discussion of the strengths, weaknesses,
implications and directions for future research of Phase I of this study. To review briefly, the
research questions for Phase I were:
1. Does GutCheckNEC demonstrate content validity as judged by a sample of experts?
2. What modifications to GutCheckNEC are recommended by an expert panel?
Sample Characteristics
All experts considered themselves knowledgeable about NEC risk (37% moderately
expert, 31.4% highly expert, and 31.4% very highly expert). Experts practiced across the United
States as well as in Switzerland, Canada, or Australia (Figure 7). The panel had many years of
practice to their credit with 68% of the panel claiming > 10 years of experience in their current
role. Experts were highly educated. Most (63%) held doctorate degrees and nearly all (94%) held
advanced degrees (MDs, PhDs, Doctors of Nursing Practice (DNP). More women (66%)
participated then men (34%) and participants were of varying age with 63% describing their age
as older than 45 (the youngest was < 35 and the oldest was > 65).
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FIGURE 7. Geographic Dispersion of Experts
Experts practiced in predominantly Level III NICUs (97%), most of which were in
teaching hospitals (87%). Most (86%) described themselves as a clinician (MD, pediatric
surgeon, NNP, nurse). Experts could select more than one response for place of employment
because many practice across settings (e.g., faculty in a college of medicine or nursing and
practicing in local NICUs). Experts also worked as researchers (11.4%), faculty (both in nursing
and medicine), and in non-surgical NICUs (20%). Experts held a variety of titles (Figure 8).
Titles listed under “Other” included Professor (all ranks in both nursing and medicine), Patient
Safety Officer, Program Coordinators, and Neonatal Developmental Specialist.
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FIGURE 8. Experts’ Titles
Round 1 Results
Experts were recruited by email and invited to participate because they had published
NEC-related research, another expert recommended them or they held the title of Pediatric
Surgeon, Neonatologist, Neonatal Nurse Practitioner, Clinical Nurse Specialist, or Staff NICU
nurse who met the criteria for expertise (e.g., > 5 years in a Level III NICU and national
certification). After my initial email communication to them, I sent (via email) participants the
link to the study website then sent the link to the survey via SurveyMonkey. In September 2011,
41 participants received the Round 1 survey. Subsequently, 38 of the experts began the survey
and 35 completed it. The disclosure was included at the beginning of the Round 1 survey
followed by the demographic questionnaire.
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In Round 1, experts were asked to comment on the relevance of risk factors that I had
identified in the literature and to assign a rating (1 = not relevant, 2 = unable to determine
relevance, 3 = relevant with minor revision and 4 = relevant without revision). A copy of the
Round 1 survey is included as Appendix I. Risk items were retained if there was consensus about
their relevance to NEC risk. The criteria for consensus was a mean response > 3.0 or a percentagreement > 70% (3 and 4 ratings). Items were deleted if they received a mean response < 2.0 or
a percent-agreement > 70% (1 and 2 ratings).
Sixty-four items reflected potential risk factors in Round 1. Of those, 22 (34%) of the
original risk candidates were retained (Table 6), 6 (9%) were deleted (Table 7), and 36 (56%)
were carried over to Round 2 because consensus was not reached (Table 8). Items deleted
included Hispanic race, Erythropoeitin, antenatal steroids increase risk, maternal HIV positive
status, Surfactant, and intravenous Immunoglobulin. Many experts provided comments and
recommended revisions.
TABLE 6. Potential Risk Factors Retained from Round 1

Mean

Born Small for Gestation (<10% size for gestation)
Birth weight < 1000 grams at highest risk
Birth weight 1001-1500 grams at high risk
Birth weight 1501-2000 grams at intermediate risk
Birth weight 2001-2500 grams at low risk
Birth weight > 2500 grams at very low risk
Born < 28 0/7 weeks at highest risk
Born between 28 0/7 -31 6/7 weeks at high risk
Born between 32 0/7 -33 6/7 weeks at intermediate risk
Born between 34 0/7 -35 6/7 weeks at low risk
Born > 36 0/7 weeks at very low risk
Cocaine use at any time in pregnancy
Early onset sepsis (Positive blood culture in first
week of life)

3.29
3.91
3.74
3.54
3.37
3.26
3.89
3.80
3.57
3.43
3.29
3.03
3.03

%
agreement
3-4 ratings

S.D.

.99
.28
.51
.82
1.17
1.20
.40
.47
.78
1.09
1.20
1.20
1.20
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100
97.1
85.7
80
80
97
97
88.5
83
79
71.4
65.7
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TABLE 6. (Continued)
Hemodynamic resuscitation using Dopamine or
Dobutamine in the first week of life
Congenital heart disease
Histamine 2 (H2) blocker therapy
Both glucocorticoids and Indomethacin
Exclusively fed formula
Breastmilk with bovine-based fortifier
Fed formula and breastmilk
Lack of unit-based adoption of standardized feeding
guidelines
Rapid feeding advancement (>30 ml/kg/day)

3.17

1.22
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3.34
3.03
3.00
3.74
3.06
3.29
3.46

.97
1.25
1.21
.66
1.16
1.00
.92

77
66
63
94
71.4
79
83

3.54

.85

88.5

TABLE 7. Potential Risk Factors Deleted from Round 1

Hispanic race
Antenatal steroids increase risk
HIV positive infection with anti-retroviral therapy
Surfactant for Respiratory Distress Syndrome (RDS)
Erythropoietin
Intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG)

Mean
1.89
1.74
1.88
1.31
1.94
2.03

S.D.
1.23
1.07
1.17
.76
1.26
1.15

% agreement 1-2
71.4
82.8
79.4
94.3
71.4
74.3

As noted above, risk factors that did not satisfy the criteria for consensus were carried
over to Round 2. Experts were given detailed feedback about the group’s responses via the
website within two days of the close of Round 1 and asked to review the comments as well (see
Appendix J). The mean, standard deviation and percent-agreement for 1-2 ratings and 3-4 ratings
were reported (Table 8). Potential risk factors were revised as recommended and a few risk
factors were added based on experts’ suggestions to the Round 2 questionnaire (Appendix K).
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TABLE 8. Potential Risk Factors Carried Over to Round 2

African-American race
Male
Multiple birth
One course of antenatal steroid administration decreases
NEC risk
Methadone or methamphetamine at any time in
pregnancy
Chronic hypertensive disease
Pregnancy induced hypertension
Indomethacin tocolysis for pre-term labor
Placental abruption
Prolonged rupture of membranes (> 36 hours) before
delivery
Fetal distress during labor
Umbilical cord prolapse during labor
Chorioamnionitis
Positive pressure ventilation (PPV) at delivery
Chest compressions at delivery
Epinephrine at delivery
5 minute Apgar score < 7
Mechanical ventilation in first 3 days of life
Respiratory Distress Syndrome
History of bloody gastric residuals at any time
Late-onset sepsis (positive blood culture in first month of
life, any cause)
Multiple infections (>2) in the first 3 weeks of life
Received at least 3 different antibiotics at once to treat
infection
Initial empirical therapy of antibiotics > 5 days with
negative blood culture
Postnatal glucocorticoids
Ibuprofen only
Indomethacin, NPO during administration
Indomethacin, fed during administration
Surgery and Indomethacin (not fed)
Surgery and Indomethacin (fed)
Exchange transfusion
Umbilical arterial lines
Packed Red Blood Cell (PRBC) transfusion, not fed
during transfusion
PRBC transfusion, fed during transfusion
Prolonged (>3 days) trophic feedings
NPO longer than five days then fed

Mean

S.D.

%
agreement
1-2

%
agreement
3-4

2.31
2.31
2.66
2.51

1.32
1.41
1.35
1.38

57.2
42.8
51.4
51.4

42.8
57.2
48.5
48.6

2.34

1.28

40

60

2.53
2.83
2.51
2.86
2.77

1.33
1.27
1.27
1.29
1.29

55.9
42.9
57.2
42.9
42.8

44.1
57.2
42.8
57.1
57.1

2.83
2.54
2.86
2.14
2.86
2.74
2.60
2.43
2.34
2.57
2.83

1.25
1.27
1.29
1.24
1.24
1.31
1.24
1.33
1.24
1.29
1.25

45.7
54.3
42.9
62.8
37.2
57.1
51.4
42.8
60
48.5
40

54.3
45.7
57.1
37.2
62.8
42.9
48.5
57.1
40
51.5
60

2.86
2.57

1.29
1.33

42.9
54.3

57.1
45.8

2.60

1.40

51.4

48.5

2.49
2.11
2.74
2.71
2.63
2.60
2.91
2.29
2.69

1.29
1.23
1.27
1.27
1.31
1.29
1.25
1.34
1.23

57.1
65.7
42.8
45.7
51.4
51.5
34.3
57.1
42.8

42.8
34.3
57.2
54.3
48.6
48.5
65.7
42.8
57.1

2.86
2.06
2.94

1.19
1.21
1.24

37.1
65.7
37.1

62.9
34.3
62.8
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Round 2 Results
Detailed feedback, including coded comments, was posted on the study website within 48
hours after the close of Round 1. The Round 2 questionnaire was reviewed by three peers and my
dissertation advisor for face validity before sending the experts the link. Thirty experts began the
Round 2 survey, but one questionnaire was unusable because it was incomplete, thus, 29
questionnaires were available for analysis. The distribution of self-reported expertise included
48% with moderate expertise (n=15), 35% with a high level of expertise (n=11), and 16% with a
very high level of expertise (n=5). Fewer experts in Round 2 rated their expertise as very high.
This round measured consensus as described for Round 1 (retained if mean > 3.0 or
consensus on 3 and 4 ratings > 70%; deleted if mean < 2.0, consensus on 1 and 2 ratings > 70%)
and stability when consensus was not met. Items with a percentage change in the mean <15%
between rounds were considered stable. When no potential risk factors met the consensus criteria
for deletion, stability was measured to determine if responses changed > 15% between rounds 1
and 2. Of 44 items included in Round 2, 19 (43%) achieved consensus and were retained (Table
9), 20 (45%) were deleted because responses were stable (essentially unchanged) from Round 1
to 2 (Table 10), and 5 (11%) were carried over to Round 3 (Table 11) after failing to meet either
consensus or stability criteria.
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TABLE 9. Round 2 Retained Items
Risk Item

Mean

S.D.

Exclusive human milk feeding reduces NEC risk
Fetal distress during labor with perinatal asphyxia
(including persistent prolonged fetal heart rate decelerations
with limited variability and an umbilical arterial cord pH <
7.1 and/or a lactate > 6.1 mmol/L)
Intrauterine growth restriction defined as a birthweight <
10% of size for gestation and abdominal circumference <
2.5 percentile (Abdominal circumference is included to
clarify IUGR from SGA based on the definition of IUGR)
Umbilical cord prolapse with evidence of perinatal
asphyxia (umbilical arterial cord pH < 7.1 or a lactate > 6.1
mmol/L)
Late-onset sepsis (positive blood culture after fifth day of
life, any cause but before NEC diagnosis)
Multiple infections (>2) in the first 4 weeks of life but
before NEC diagnosis
The presence of PDA that is hemodynamically significant
as demonstrated by ECHO, increases NEC risk.
Any need for chest compressions at delivery
Epinephrine at delivery
The NICU in which the infant is cared for has an impact on
NEC risk
Persistent metabolic acidosis before a diagnosis of NEC
Probiotics (including Bifidobacterium) reduces NEC risk
Placental abruption (complete or partial, irrespective of
quantity of blood loss, with abrupt fetal heart rate
deceleration)
Antenatal steroids with at least one dose given 12 hours
before birth reduces NEC risk
Chorioamnionitis (determined by maternal fever, treatment
with antibiotics and/or placental evidence of histological
chorioamnionitis as demonstrated by pathology report)
Packed Red Blood Cell (PRBC) transfusion, fed during
transfusion
5 minute Apgar score 6 or below
Pregnancy induced hypertension
Surgical PDA and fed while treated with Indomethacin

3.83
3.50

.53
.94

%
agreement
3-4 ratings
93.3
83.3

3.47

1.00

83.3

3.40

1.04

80

3.40

1.07

76.6

3.40

1.07

76.6

3.37

1.16

80

3.33
3.33
3.20

1.18
1.15
1.21

76.6
73.3
70

3.13
3.07
3.07

1.22
1.17
1.29

66.6
63.4
63.3

3.00

1.29

66.7

3.00

1.31

63.3

3.00

1.20

63.3

3.00
3.00
2.94

1.26
1.26
1.29

63.4
63.3
70
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TABLE 10. Items Deleted from Round 2
Risk Item

Round 1 Mean
2.31

Round 2
Mean
2.23

Change in mean
(%)
-3.3

Either mother or father's self-reported Black
race
Male
Multiple birth
Illicit drugs at any time in pregnancy (May
include methadone, methamphetamine, or
other drugs except cocaine)
Chronic hypertensive disease
Indomethacin prenatally to treat pre-term
labor
Prolonged rupture of membranes ( > 36 hours
before delivery)
Duration of mechanical ventilation (the more
days of ventilation, the higher the risksettings not specified)
Respiratory Distress Syndrome
History of bloody gastric residuals after 3'rd
day of life
Antibiotic exposure: received > or = to 3
antibiotics at once to treat infection
Antibiotic exposure: initial empirical therapy
of antibiotics > 5 days with negative blood
culture
Postnatal glucocorticoids before 30 days of
age
Indomethacin (standard dose and route) but
not fed during administration
Indomethacin (standard dose and route) but
fed during administration
Surgery and Indomethacin (not fed)
Exchange transfusion (delivered in an
isovolemic manner according to best practice)
Umbilical arterial line for longer than 4 days
Packed Red Blood Cell (PRBC) transfusion,
not fed during transfusion
NPO longer than five days for any reason,
then fed

2.31
2.66
2.34

2.23
2.87
2.67

-3.3
7.7
14

2.53
2.51

2.83
2.57

12
2.3

2.77

2.63

-4.9

2.43

2.73

12.5

2.34
2.5714

2.33
2.90

- 0.3
12.8

2.57

2.70

5

2.60

2.57

-1.3

2.49

2.30

-7.5

2.74

2.73

- 0.3

2.71

2.90

6.8

2.63
2.91

2.93
2.97

11.6
1.8

2.29
2.69

2.33
2.80

2.1
4.3

2.94

2.90

1.5
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TABLE 11. Items Carried Over to Round 3
Risk Item
Positive pressure ventilation (PPV) at delivery
longer than two minutes through use of a bagmask valve or by endotracheal tube.
Treatment for PDA with Ibuprofen only
(standard dose, IV or po)
Prolonged (>3 days) trophic feedings at a rate
of no more than 15-20 ml/kg/day
The institution in which the infant is cared for
may be used as a statistical proxy for
treatments (may include feeding practices,
infection control rates and management of
PDA and transfusions).
Axillary temperature at admission <36 degrees
Celsius (Added after round 1, will be revised in
round 3 to include cold stress at any time
during first 3 weeks of life)

Round 1
Mean
2.14

Round 2 Mean
2.93

Change in mean
(%)
37

2.11

2.63

24.5

2.06

2.47

20

NA

2.90

NA

NA

2.43

NA

Round 3 Results
Most (77%) experts (n = 27) from Round 1 also participated in Round 3. The same
criteria for retaining a potential risk factor were used as in the previous rounds. The criteria for
consensus and/or stability for retention or deletion on items carried over to Round 3 from Round
2 were met and the Delphi was closed. In Round 3, five items were included of which three
(60%) potential risk factors were deleted and 2 (40%) were retained (Table 12).
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TABLE 12. Round 3 Results
Potential Risk
Factor

Round
1 mean

Round
2 mean

Round 3
mean

Percent
agreement

Mean Change
Rounds 2-3
(%)
-37

Action

Positive pressure
ventilation (PPV) at
delivery longer than
two minutes through
use of a bag-mask
valve or by
endotracheal tube.
Treatment for PDA
with Ibuprofen alone
increases NEC risk
Prolonged (>3 days)
trophic feedings at a
rate of no more than
15-20 ml/kg/day
The institution in
which the infant is
cared for may be a
proxy for practices
(feeding, transfusion,
PDA management,
fluid management,
infection control and
antibiotic
administration
practices) that may
increase or decrease
NEC risk.
Cold stress at delivery
or any time during the
clinical course
(defined as axillary
temperature < 36
degrees Celsius).

2.14

2.93

1.85

70.4
(1-2
ratings)

2.11

2.63

2.44

55.5
(1-2
ratings)
62.9
(1-2
ratings)

7.3

Deletedstable

2.06

2.47

2.19

11

Deletedstable

NA

2.90

3.3

70.4
(3-4
ratings)

14

Retained,
mean > 3.0,
% agreement
> 70%

NA

2.43

3.0

70.4
(3-4
ratings)

23

Retained,
mean = 3.0,
%
agreement=
70.4 (3-4
ratings)

Deletedmean < 2.0

Round 3 incorporated a question aimed at stratifying risk by gestation and birthweight as
recommended by the expert panel in the earlier rounds. Experts were asked to identify which
groups (based on gestation and birth weight) were most at risk for the potential risk factors
retained from previous rounds (Table 13). Of note, 13 of the risk factors were rated as not
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relevant on this question by > 30% of experts. In previous rounds, potential risk factors were
retained because they achieved a mean response > 3.0 or a % agreement of > 70%. Phase II of
this study involved assessing the fit of these risk items to data in a perinatal dataset to attempt to
reconcile the inconsistency.
TABLE 13. Risk Items by Gestation and Birthweight Categories
Risk Item retained from Previous
Rounds or included in Round 3

<28 wks
and/or
<1000 g
(%)

32-36 6/7
wks
and/or
<2500 g
(%)
18 (69)

37-42 wks
and/or
>2500 g
(%)

Not
n=
relevant
(%)

19 (73)

28-31 6/7
wks
and/or
<1500 g
(%)
19 (73)

Ductal dependent congenital heart
disease
Fetal distress during labor with perinatal
asphyxia
Born small for gestation, not IUGR
Intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR)
Umbilical cord prolapse with evidence
of perinatal asphyxia
Placental abruption
Chorioamnionitis
Pregnancy induced hypertension
Maternal cocaine use at any time in
pregnancy
Early onset sepsis (Positive blood
culture in first week of life)
Late-onset sepsis (positive blood culture
after fifth day of life, any cause but
before NEC diagnosis)
Multiple infections (>2) in the first 4
weeks of life, before onset of NEC
Hemodynamically significant PDA
Any need for chest compressions at
delivery
Epinephrine at delivery
5 minute Apgar score 6 or below
Need for hemodynamic resuscitation in
first week of life
The NICU in which the infant is cared
for has an impact on NEC risk
Cold stress at any time during the
hospitalization

15 (58)

2 (8)

26

19 (70)

18 (67)

19 (70)

13 (48)

5 (19)

27

18 (69)
22 (82)
19 (70)

16 (62)
21 (78)
19 (70)

10 (39)
20 (74)
19 (70)

2 (8)
7 (26)
13 (48)

6 (23)
4 (15)
6 (22)

26
27
27

18 (72)
19 (70)
19 (73)
16 (59)

19 (70)
19 (70)
15 (58)
16 (59)

16 (64)
14 (52)
7 (27)
13 (48)

10 (40)
6 (22)
3 (12)
10 (37)

5 (20)
9 (33)*
7 (27)
9 (33)*

25
27
26
27

19 (70)

20 (74)

11 (41)

3 (11)

7 (26)

27

20 (74)

18 (67)

12 (44)

4 (15)

7 (26)

27

20 (74)

20 (74)

12 (44)

4 (15)

7 (26)

27

23 (85)
18 (69)

24 (89)
18 (69)

13 (48)
14 (54)

5 (19)
9 (35)

3 (11)
8 (31)*

27
26

17 (63)
14 (56)
21 (78)

18 (67)
15 (60)
20 (74)

14 (52)
12 (48)
17 (63)

9 (33)
9 (36)
10 (37)

9 (33)*
8 (32)*
4 (15)

27
25
27

21 (78)

22 (82)

13 (48)

6 (22)

5 (19)

27

20 (74)

20 (74)

12 (44)

5 (19)

7 (26)

27
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TABLE 13. (Continued)
PRBC transfusion, fed during
transfusion
Surgical PDA and fed while treated
with Indomethacin
Histamine 2 (H2) Blocker Therapy
Persistent metabolic acidosis
Treated with glucocorticoids and
Indomethacin
Exclusively fed formula
Fed breastmilk with cow's milk-based
human milk fortifier
Lack of unit-based adoption of
standardized feeding guidelines
Fed both formula and breastmilk
Rapid feeding advancement (> 30
ml/kg/day)
A single course of antenatal steroids
with at least one dose >12 hours before
delivery reduces NEC risk
Probiotics, if available, reduce NEC
risk
Exclusive human milk feeding reduces
NEC risk
Use of standardized feeding guidelines
reduces NEC risk

14 (54)

13 (50)

10 (39)

6 (23)

11 (42)*

26

19 (70)

17 (63)

10 (37)

2 (7)

8 (30)*

27

18 (67)
16 (59)
18 (67)

16 (59)
15 (56)
17 (63)

10 (37)
12 (44)
9 (33)

4 (15)
6 (22)
3 (11)

8 (30)*
10 (37)*
10 (37)*

27
27
27

22 (82)
16 (59)

22 (82)
13 (48)

11 (41)
7 (26)

4 (15)
4 (15)

4 (15)
11 (41)*

27
27

21 (78)

22 (82)

11 (41)

6 (22)

5 (19)

27

16 (64)
22 (82)

16 (64)
22 (82)

8 (32)
8 (30)

3 (12)
2 (7)

8 (32)*
4 (15)

25
27

18 (67)

16 (60)

6 (22)

0 (0)

8 (30)*

27

12 (44)

17 (63)

9 (33)

3 (11)

10 (37)*

27

25 (93)

25 (93)

14 (52)

7 (26)

1 (4)

27

21 (78)

22 (82)

10 (37)

7 (26)

5 (19)

27

(% in parentheses, * and italics reflect items that > 30% of expert panel found not relevant)

Content Validity Index (CVI) of Retained Risk Factors
Over three rounds, original GutCheckNEC risk factors were deleted, added, revised and
retained based on if they met criteria for consensus and/or stability as described in Chapter IV. In
total, 43 risk factors were retained (including two factors added based on expert input); and 29
were deleted (Table 14).
TABLE 14. Summary of Risk Factors Retained and Deleted
Delphi Round

Total Items

Retained (%)

Deleted (%)

Added

Round 1
Round 2
Round 3

64
44
5

22 (34)
19 (43)
2 (40)

6 (9)
20 (45)
3 (60)

2
0
0
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Individual item content validity was calculated as the percent of agreement among
experts that rated the item a 3 or 4. Individual item percentage agreement for retained items
ranged from 63- 94%. In Round 1, 22 of 42 potential risk factors were retained (CVI=.81
retained items). In Round 2, 18 of 43 possible items were retained (CVI=.72 retained items). In
Round 3, 2 of 5 items were retained, (CVI= .70 retained). After three rounds, the total CVI for
retained items in GutCheckNEC was 0.77. The summary of retained items along with their
percentage agreement of 3-4 ratings is shown in Table 15. Of note, birthweight (higher risk with
decreasing birth weight), gestational age (higher risk with decreasing gestation), exclusive
formula feeding, rapid feeding advancement, and decreased risk with exclusive human milk
feeding achieved a very high level of agreement (> 85%). High agreement (75-85%) was
achieved for fetal distress with perinatal asphyxia, intrauterine growth retardation, lack of unitbased adoption of standardized feeding guidelines, umbilical cord prolapse with perinatal
asphyxia, hemodynamically significant Patent Ductus Arteriosus (PDA), Congenital Heart
disease (CHD), feeding with both formula and breastmilk, presence of late onset sepsis, multiple
infections (> 2) in the first four weeks of life but before NEC diagnosis, and the need for chest
compressions at delivery. Moderate agreement (70-75%) was achieved for eight risk factors and
borderline agreement (63-69%) for 12 factors.
TABLE 15. Retained GutCheckNEC Items- All Rounds
Risk Factor

Percentage
3-4 ratings

Mean
Very high agreement (> 85%)

Birth weight < 1000 grams at highest risk
Birth weight 1001-1500 grams at high risk
Born < 28 0/7 weeks at highest risk
Born between 28 0/7 -31 6/7 weeks at high risk
Exclusively fed formula
Exclusive human milk feeding reduces NEC risk
Born between 32 0/7 -33 6/7 weeks at intermediate risk
Rapid feeding advancement (>30 ml/kg/day)
Birth weight 1501-2000 grams at intermediate risk

3.91
3.74
3.86
3.8
3.74
3.83
3.57
3.54
3.54

100
97.1
97
97
94
93.3
88.5
88.5
85.7
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TABLE 15. (Continued)
High agreement (75-85%)
Fetal distress during labor with perinatal asphyxia (including persistent prolonged fetal heart rate
decelerations with limited variability and an umbilical arterial cord pH < 7.1 and/or a lactate > 6.1 mmol/L)
Intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR) defined as a birth weight < 10% of size for gestation and abdominal
circumference < 2.5 percentile (Abdominal circumference is included to clarify IUGR from SGA based on
the definition of IUGR)
Lack of unit-based adoption of standardized feeding guidelines
Born between 34 0/7 -35 6/7 weeks at low risk
Umbilical cord prolapse with evidence of perinatal asphyxia (umbilical arterial cord pH < 7.1 or a lactate >
6.1 mmol/L)
The presence of PDA that is hemodynamically significant as demonstrated by ECHO, increases NEC risk.
Birth weight 2001-2500 grams at low risk
Birth weight > 2500 grams at very low risk
Born > 36 0/7 weeks at very low risk
Fed formula and breastmilk
Congenital heart disease
Late-onset sepsis (positive blood culture after fifth day of life, any cause but before NEC diagnosis)
Multiple infections (>2) in the first 4 weeks of life but before NEC diagnosis
Any need for chest compressions at delivery

3.5

83.3

3.47
3.46
3.43

83.3
83
83

3.4
3.37
3.37
3.26
3.29
3.29
3.34
3.4
3.4
3.33

80
80
80
80
79
79
77
76.6
76.6
76.6

3.29
3.33
3.03
3.01
3.3
3
3.2
2.94

74
73.3
71.4
71.4
70.4
70.4
70
70

3.17
3
3.13
3.01
3.03
3
3.07

69
66.7
66.6
66
65.7
63.4
63.4

3.07

63.3

3
3
3
3

63.3
63.3
63.3
63

Moderate Agreement (70-74%)
Born Small for Gestation (<10% size for gestation)
Epinephrine at delivery
Cocaine use at any time in pregnancy
Breastmilk with bovine-based fortifier
Inst can be a proxy
Cold stress at any time
The NICU in which the infant is cared for has an impact on NEC risk
Surgical PDA and fed while treated with Indomethacin

Borderline Agreement (63-69%)
Hemodynamic resuscitation using Dopamine or Dobutamine in the first week of life
Antenatal steroids with at least one dose given 12 hours before birth reduces NEC risk
Persistent metabolic acidosis before a diagnosis of NEC
Histamine 2 (H2) blocker therapy
Early onset sepsis (Positive blood culture in first week of life)
5 minute Apgar score 6 or below
Probiotics (including Bifidobacterium) reduces NEC risk
Placental abruption (complete or partial, irrespective of quantity of blood loss, with abrupt fetal heart rate
deceleration)
Chorioamnionitis (determined by maternal fever, treatment with antibiotics and/or placental evidence of
histological chorioamnionitis as demonstrated by pathology report)
Packed Red Blood Cell (PRBC) transfusion, fed during transfusion
Pregnancy induced hypertension
Both glucocorticoids and Indomethacin

Qualitative Analysis of Experts’ Comments
Experts were invited to comment about the proposed risk factors throughout the Delphi
rounds, recommend revisions, or add new risk factors. Codes were assigned to their comments to
organize and efficiently communicate the comments through structured feedback at the close of
the round. Codes were related to the pathophysiology of NEC (Figure 1) and the broad sources
of NEC risk (Figure 4). Several respondents referred to available evidence, many were
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concerned with the quality of the evidence to determine the impact of certain risk factors on NEC
and a few cited research. Recommended revisions were incorporated into subsequent rounds
unless the risk factor was deleted or retained based on consensus or stability criteria. For each
risk factor that experts suggested, I conducted a literature search to identify research support. If
the risk factor required additional testing (e.g., genetics, arginine, cortisol), or a single expert
suggested it and no research support was found, it was not included in subsequent rounds (e.g.,
SiPAP, prenatal anti-depressants). However, these suggestions may be useful to consider in
future studies. A summary of experts’ comments and the action taken are described in Table 16.
TABLE 16. Categories and Frequencies of Experts' Recommendations
Category
Antenatal steroids

Round
1
2
3
5
0
1

Antibiotic exposure

9

4

0

Apgar score
Birth weight
Bloody residuals

5
9
4

2
0
2

0
0
0

Chorioamnionitis
Cold stress
Colostrum
Combined Risk
Research Support

4
5
0
8
22

0
3
1
2
8

1
2
0
0
5

Confusing scale

3

1

2

Congenital heart disease
(CHD)
Consistent definition (NEC)
Consistent Diagnosis (NEC)
Delphi
Erythropoeitin
Exchange transfusion
Exclusive Human Milk Diet

9

0

0

1
1
0
3
3
5

1
1
1
0
2
2

0
0
0
0
0
1

Action Taken
Increased risk deleted round 1, decreased risk retained
(borderline) Round 2
Reflected in other risk factors, reflects theoretical
understanding of risk although experts are less sure about
the research support
Revised and retained in Round 2
Retained Round 1
Revised to specify not maternal blood, deleted Round 2,
responses were stable
Revised and retained round 2 (M=3.00, 63% consensus)
Added in Round 2, revised in Round 3, retained in Round 3
Included in breastmilk feeding, area for future research
GutCheckNEC’s purpose is to determine combined risk
Area for future research, referred to study website when
appropriate, some research support is available but not
adopted
Adapted the content validity index to the Delphi, experts
were more accustomed to Likert-type scales
Retained Round 1 but revised for global question in Round
3 to be “ductal-dependent CHD.”
Area for future research
Future research
Unfamiliar method
Deleted Round 1
Deleted Round 2 (M=2.97, stable)
Retained Round 1 (M=3.83, consensus=93.3%)
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TABLE 16. (Continued)
Feeding

4

2

0

Feeding and Indomethacin

4

2

0

Standardized Feeding
guidelines
Feeding route
Feeding tolerance

5

0

0

1
1

0
0

0
0

Fetal distress

4

0

0

Fortifiers and donor milk

1

2

0

Gestational Age risk
Gender
Genetics

7
2
3

0
0
0

1
0
0

GI perfusion
H2 blockers
Hemodynamic
resuscitation/hypotension
Maternal Hypertension

0
1
3

1
1
1

0
0
0

3

1

1

Ibuprofen
Illness severity

4
7

0
1

3
1

Indomethacin + steroids

1

1

2

Indomethacin

7

3

0

Inflammatory response
Institution

2
5

1
6

0
7

Institution-volume

0

1

0

Very controversial, lack of unit-based adoption of
standardized feeding guidelines retained Round 1 (M=3.46,
consensus 83%), rapid advance, formula feeding and risk
reduction via human milk retained round 1. Trophic feeds
deleted in Round 3 (M=2.19, consensus= 63% in 1-2
ratings), NPO longer than 5 days revised from round 1,
deleted in Round 2 (M=2.90, stable response)
Deleted Round 2 (Indomethacin with feeding, M=2.90,
stable)
Unit-based adoption of standardized feeding guidelines as a
risk reducer retained Round 1 (M=3.46, consensus=83%)
One comment, no obtainable research base
Symptom, not a risk factor, not included in subsequent
rounds
Combined with perinatal asphyxia, revised and retained
Round 2
Breastmilk with bovine-based fortifier retained Round 1
(M=3.06, consensus= 71.4%). More research is needed.
Retained Round 1
Deleted Round 2
Must perform testing to determine genetic risk, emerging
area of research, not included in GutCheckNEC
Mesenteric ischemia part of NEC pathophysiology
Retained Round 1 (M=3.03, consensus=66%)
Retained Round 1 (M=3.17, consensus=69%), revisions
considered for final GutCheckNEC
Chronic hypertensive disease deleted Round 2, Pregnancy
Induced Hypertension (PIH) retained round 2 (M=3.0,
consensus=63.3%)
Deleted Round 3 (M=2.44, stable)
Meta-category capturing multiple risk factors, one expert
suggested using a SNAP score to capture but included
factors (race, gender) that are not part of the SNAP. Area
for future research.
Retained Round 1 (M=3.0, consensus= 63%), SIP will be
excluded from Phase II analysis
Deleted Round 2 because response was stable, did not meet
consensus
Part of NEC pathophysiology
Added to Round 2, “The NICU in which the infant is cared
for has an impact on NEC risk” retained in Round 2
(M=3.2, consensus=70%), “Institution as a proxy…” added
in Round 3 and retained (M=3.3, consensus=70.4%).
Analyzing NICU volume in phase II.
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TABLE 16. (Continued)
Intrauterine Growth
Restriction (IUGR)
Intravenous
Immunoglobulin (IVIG)
Limited experience

2

2

0

2

0

0

6

4

3

Local differences

1

3

0

Low arginine
Low cortisol
Maternal drug use

1
1
3

0
0
2

0
0
0

Mechanical Ventilation

0

4

0

Medical vs. Surgical NEC
Multiple Gestation
Multiple Infections

1
2
5

0
0
1

0
0
1

NEC vs. SIP

5

3

3

Nitric Oxide with Sildenafil

1

0

0

Outborn
Patent Ductus Arteriosus

0
4

1
2

0
2

PDA- Surgical

3

1

0

PDA + Indomethacin
Perinatal Asphyxia
Postnatal Steroids

2
3
5

1
1
0

2
0
0

Positive Pressure
Ventilation at delivery
(PPV)
Prenatal antidepressants

2

1

3

1

0

0

Probiotics

1

4

1

Added in Round 2, retained (M=3.47, consensus=83.3%)
Deleted Round 1 (M=2.03, consensus=74% for 1 and 2
ratings)
Limitation, may reflect “moderate expertise” vs. “very high
level of expertise” among experts
Account for institution in Phase II. Race deleted round 2,
socioeconomic differences not included in subsequent
rounds because it was a single comment with no research
support found (other studies have shown no impact of SES
on NEC in US cohorts). Area for future research.
One comment, testing required, not added
One comment, testing required, not added
Cocaine use retained Round 1 (consensus=71.4, M=3.03),
other maternal illicit drug use deleted Round 2 (stable)
Revised from Round 1, deleted in Round 2 (M=2.73,
stable)
Planned analysis for Phase II.
Deleted Round 2
Revised (> 2 excluding NEC-related infection) and
retained in round 2 (M=3.40, consensus=76.6%)
In phase II exclude SIP, limitation of some NEC research
on risk may be a lack of a clear differentiation between
NEC and SIP, limitation of Phase I was not specifying and
clearly stating the difference.
One comment, not added in Round 2, unable to find
research support.
One comment, Round 3, account for in phase II
PDA revised to include “Hemodynamically significant”
and retained Round 2 (M=3.37, consensus=80%)
Retained Round 2 (surgical PDA, fed with IndomethacinM=2.94, consensus=70%) after Round 1 revision
Deleted Round 2 (Indomethacin not fed, M=2.73, stable)
Retained round 2 once revised (M=3.5, consensus=83%)
Glucocorticoids + Indomethacin retained round 1 (M=3.0,
Consensus=63.3%), many concerned about NEC vs. SIP,
In phase II- exclude SIP.
Deleted round 3

One comment, unable to find research support, not added
in Round 2
Added to Round 2, retained as a risk reducer in round 2
(M=3.07, consensus=63.4%)
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TABLE 16. (Continued)
Profound metabolic acidosis

1

2

2

Provider variability

0

1

2

Race

2

3

0

Rapid feeding advance
Reason for NPO
Respiratory Distress
Syndrome
Resuscitation

2
5
3

0
1
3

0
1
0

4

0

1

Revisions (specificity,
wording)

38

21

3

Sepsis-early
Sepsis-late

4
2

0
0

0
0

Significant desaturations

1

0

0

SiPAP

0

1

1

Small for Gestational Age

5

0

1

Sodium bicarbonate

0

3

0

Stratified Risk

8

2

3

Surfactant
Surgical NEC risk

2
1

0
0

0
0

Timing of NEC

0

2

0

Timing of risk occurrence

1

3

0

Transfusion

4

4

1

Revised and retained in Round 2 (M=3.13,
consensus=66.6%)
Account for by controlling for institution in Phase II, area
for future research.
Hispanic race deleted in Round 1, Black race deleted in
Round 2- conflicts with cohort studies. Race will be
evaluated in Phase II.
Retained Round 1 (M=3.54, consensus=88.5%)
Deleted Round 2 after revision (stable)
Deleted Round 2 (stable)
Most comments from a single expert. Chest compressions
at delivery retained Round 2 (M=3.33, consensus=76.6%),
any need for epinephrine at delivery retained round 2
(M=3.33, consensus=73.3%), PPV at delivery deleted
Round 3 (stable)
Revisions made as suggested in subsequent rounds when
possible unless item deleted or retained in current round.
Revisions will be considered for final GutCheckNEC.
Retained Round 1 (M=3.03, consensus=65.7%)
Revised to eliminate NEC-related sepsis, retained round 2
once revised (M=3.4, consensus=76.6%)
Symptom of developing NEC. Not included as a risk
factor. No available research support for desaturations as a
risk factor.
One comment by same expert in 2 rounds, no research
support found, did not include in subsequent rounds
Retained Round 1 (M=3.29, consensus=74%) IUGR
included in Round 2.
Deleted from definition of metabolic acidosis based on
recommended revision, metabolic acidosis retained round
2, M=3.13, consensus=66.6%)
After Round 1, told experts it would be considered in next
phase. Comments persisted in Round 2, in round 3 a
global question was asked to have them rate the GA in
which the risk factor was most relevant.
Deleted Round 1 (M=1.31, consensus=94%)
This is not a "risk factor" but perhaps an outcome. In
phase II, evaluate surgical NEC risk vs. medical NEC risk.
Area for future research, not specifically related to
GutCheckNEC
Clarified occurrence of certain risk factors prior to NEC
diagnosis in revisions.
Not fed during transfusion deleted Round 2 (M=2.80,
stable),
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TABLE 16. (Continued)
Transfusion + feeding

5

3

0

Trophic feeds
Umbilical lines
Validity of expert opinion

2
2
0

2
0
0

3
0
1

Retained Round 2 (M=3.00, consensus=63%) borderline,
perhaps should have carried through to round 3, research
support is accumulating but still not high quality (e.g. is
based on single unit observational studies vs. RCTs). Area
for future research.
Deleted Round 3 (stable)
Deleted Round 2 (stable)
Limitation of E-Delphi

Comments were coded, grouped into categories and analyzed for themes (Table 17). Two
broad themes with ten meta-categories were discovered. Vulnerability, described as patient
characteristics, included the meta-categories of biodemographic factors, disrupted gut
colonization, exaggerated inflammatory response, mesenteric ischemia, mucosal immaturity and
the “sickness factor.” The second theme was Variation within the organizational and
environmental context, including comments related to non-standardized approach to feeding,
local differences, and unit-specific consistency in definitions and diagnosis. Coded comments are
available in Appendix O.
TABLE 17. Thematic Analysis of Experts’ Comments
Theme

Patient
Characteristics
of Vulnerability

Meta-category
Biodemographic Factors

Feeding Factors

Category
Gender
Genetics
Multiple Gestation
Race
Small for Gestational Age
Rapid feeding advancement
Reason for npo
Feeding tolerance
Feeding and Indomethacin
Transfusion + feeding
Feeding
Fortifiers and Donor Milk
Trophic feeds
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TABLE 17. (Continued)
Disrupted gut colonization

Exaggerated Inflammatory
Response

Mesenteric Ischemia

Mucosal immaturity

Antibiotic exposure
Chorioamnionitis
Colostrum
Exclusive Human Milk Diet
Feeding route
H2 blockers
Multiple Infections
Probiotics
Sepsis-early
Sepsis-late
Inflammatory response
low arginine
Low cortisol
Respiratory Distress Syndrome
Surfactant
PDA- Surgical
Perinatal Asphyxia
Surgical nec risk
Congenital heart disease
Erythropoeitin
Exchange transfusion
GI perfusion
Hemodynamic resuscitation/hypotension
Maternal hypertension
Indomethacin
IUGR
Intravenous Immunoglobulin (IVIG)
Maternal drug use
Patent Ductus Arteriosus
PDA + Indomethacin
Fetal distress
SiPAP
Transfusion
Positive Pressure Ventilation
Nitric Oxide with Sildenafil
Bloody residuals
Ibuprofen
Birthweight
Gestational Age Risk
Stratified Risk
Indomethacin and Steroids
Postnatal Steroids
Antenatal steroids
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TABLE 17. (Continued)

Sickness Factor

Organizational Patterns of
Caregiving

Variation
Within the
Organization
and
Environmental
Context

Feeding variation

Logistics
Other

Research Support-

Cold stress
Combined Risk
Prenatal antidepressants
Apgar score
Mechanical Ventilation
Umbilical lines
Profound metabolic acidosis
Illness severity
Resuscitation
Consistent definition of NEC
Consistent diagnosis of NEC
Standardized feeding guidelines
Institution (NICU)
NICU-volume
Limited experience
Local differences
Medical vs Surgical NEC
Outborn
Provider variability
Timing of NEC
Timing of risk occurrence
NEC vs. SIP
Rapid feeding advancement
Reason for npo
Feeding tolerance
Feeding and Indomethacin
Transfusion + feeding
Feeding
Fortifiers and Donor Milk
Trophic feeds
Confusing scale
Delphi
Revisions (specificity, wording)
Sodium bicarbonate
Symptoms (significant desaturations)
Validity of expert opinion
Conflicting or equivocal evidence

Additional Risk Factors
Experts recommended adding cold stress, institution of birth, genetic risk factors for
severe NEC, maternal antidepressant medication during pregnancy, a clear definition of NEC
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diagnosis, and a process for determining disease onset to GutCheckNEC. A few experts
recommended stratifying risk factors by groups (e.g., by gestation or birth weight) and one
suggested evaluating medical NEC and surgical NEC separately. Cold stress during the first hour
of life was added to Round 2, revised to include cold stress at any time with specific temperature
parameters in Round 3 and retained in Round 3.
Much discussion centered on the institution’s impact on NEC risk (see Table18 for
comments). In response, “The NICU in which the infant is cared for has an impact on NEC risk”
was added and retained in Round 2. From that discussion, in Round 3 “The institution in which
the infant is cared for may be a proxy for practices (feeding, transfusion, PDA management, fluid
management, infection control and antibiotic administration practices) that may increase or
decrease NEC risk” was added and retained. Experts described significant variation between
institutions in how feedings are managed, NEC diagnosis is made and how the time of onset is
determined.
TABLE 18. Descriptions of Organizational (NICU) Variation
Round 1

Round 2

Round 3

Reason for NPO may be
important - might specify
this as "unit practice" (123)

-Feeding plus decreased perfusion of
the GI tract "should" increase the risk
of NEC - though indications for each
may vary from institution to
institution. Similarly, an institution's
practice with respect to use of Indocin
(number of courses, etc) and decision
to proceed directly or after a certain
number of courses of Indocin or other
considerations may influence whether
or not these are risk factors for NEC
in a given NICU (186).

-I would say NICU
instead of institution.
This seems it's about the
NICU culture- not sure
how to incorporate that
other than the way it's
stated. How would you
give this a "risk score"?
It's not really a "yes/no"
like the others (218).

-Also standardized feeding
guidelines need to be
defined as a unit may have
them but they may be
totally screwy (128)
-Center; the Uauy paper
strong suggests that the
biggest risk factor is the
center a baby is born in, in

-Feeding practices vary considerably

-I think there are good
data in the NICHD NRN
to support the very wide
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addition to the rest of the
tested variables (131).
-In many series it appears
that one of the biggest risk
factors is "institution". This
probably indicates that
there are multiple practices
and combinations of
practices that predispose to
development of NEC. Not
sure how this can be
captured. Unfortunately,
the diagnosis of NEC is, to
an extent, subjective. There
is often disagreement
between the radiologist and
the neonatologist as to
whether or not to assign
NEC as a diagnosis. (134)

among NICUs - as do rates of NEC.
If there were a clear association
between a specific regimen and either
a low or high incidence of NEC we
would have all adopted that practice!
(199)
-1) The practice of diagnosis of NEC
may vary between institutes, lack of
clear differentiation in the diagnosing
NEC isolated intestinal perforation
can create differences in identification
of risk factors.
2) Differences in identification in the
"time of onset" of NEC before the
progression of disease to the advanced
level may vary in different institutes
(201)

variability in NEC rates
between institutions without a clear
explanation - so it must
be multi-factorial! (220)
-The institution... - not
sure how to answer this
one. If you are saying
they have standardized
practices, then yes,
standardized practice has
been shown to have better
outcomes (222).

-Institution cannot be
used as a proxy for
practice due to individual
variation within a center
-The institution may be a proxy for the (but that doesn't mean
type of patients that are born in that
that center isn't an
-It may be useful to look
institution as well as the types of
important risk factor for
separately as "medical
infants transferred there after being
NEC) (224).
NEC" and "surgical NEC" - born elsewhere. (202)
though there may be a
-Center differences exist
different threshold at one
-Need to know more info about
but there are too many
institution compared to
institutions (203)
items listed here together
another to proceed to
to assess risk (226)
laparotomy or peritoneal
-In our center once definite diagnosis
drain (142).
is made, the symptomatology is
-Just my earlier one about
carefully reviewed in order to
the NICU in which the
establish the “onset of NEC” in a
infant being cared for
uniform manner. In different centers
having an impact and
the definition of NEC may vary and
how to include that (230)
defining the time of onset may vary
that can lead to different conclusions
-Need more clarification
drawn by different experts in this field on the NICU that has
(215)
impact on NEC (232)
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The Revised GutCheckNEC
Following the E-Delphi, GutCheckNEC was revised to reflect expert consensus (Figure 8).
Of note, because institution is not simply a yes/no response, that item was revised by the
researcher to reflect the center’s NEC rate. Phase II will establish the weights for the
GutCheckNEC items and facilitate item reduction.
Experts’ Perception of Usefulness of the E-Delphi
At the close of Round 2, experts were asked how useful they found the E-Delphi. A
majority of respondents (n=29) found the website useful or very useful (75%) and 25% were
unsure. The online surveys were useful or very useful to 80% and 20% were unsure. Similarly,
89% found the timeliness of feedback to be useful. Finally, at the point in the process when they
were asked this question, 68% found the multiple survey rounds helpful. Conversely, 28% were
unsure and 3% found the multiple rounds to be somewhat useful. Understandably, none of the
participants knew how long the rounds would go when they were asked during Round 2.
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GutCheckNEC **Weights to be determined in Phase II
G

U

T

C

H
E

C

K

Growth restricted (<10% size for gestation)
Gram weight at birth
<1000
1000-1500;
28-31 6/7
Gestation (circle)
<28 wks
32-33 6/7 wks
wks
Glucocorticoids and Indomethacin
Umbilical arterial cord pH < 7.1 from perinatal asphyxia
Umbilical cord prolapse with perinatal asphyxia
Transfusion history, not NPO
Type of NICU: (circle)
High volume
Treatments that REDUCE risk: Antenatal steroids
Unit-based adoption of standardized feeding guidelines
Exclusive human milk feeding
Probiotics with Bifidobacterium
Cold Stress
Cocaine in pregnancy
Critical Start:
Placental abruption
Five minute Apgar < 6
Chest compressions at
delivery
Epinephrine in delivery room
<4 %
Center’s NEC rate (circle)
Histamine-2 Receptor Blockers
Hemodynamic resuscitation in 1’st week of life (Dopamine,
Dobutamine, Epinephrine)
Hypertensive Disease in mom (PIH)
Enteral Feeding
All Formula
Cardiac
Cyanotic Congenital Heart Disease
Patent Ductus Arteriosus (PDA) surgical + Indomethacin
Patent Ductus Arteriosus-hemodynamically significant
PDA treated with Indomethacin
Colonization of Bacteria
Multiple infections (>2) in first 4 weeks of life before NEC
Triple antibiotic therapy
Initial antibiotic course > 5 days
Sepsis- Early
Sepsis- Late
Chorioamnionitis
KUB q4-6 Keep
Consider
**Total Points hours
monitoring
transport

FIGURE 9. GutCheckNEC After E-Delphi

Yes
1501-2000
34-35 6/7 wks
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Medium
Volume
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
4-7%
Yes
Yes
Yes
Formula +
EBM

No
2001-2500
> 36 wks
No
No
No
No
Low volume
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
> 7%
No
No
No
fortified EBM

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No

Yes

No
Consider
metabolic
derangement

GI surgical
consult
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Discussion
Strengths of E-Delphi for Assessment of Content Validity
This E-Delphi engaged experts from across the United States, the globe and professional
backgrounds to participate in a collaborative review and discussion of NEC risk. Judging from
the breadth and depth of expert’s comments, it appears that they considered their voluntary
participation in this project to be important. Many cited research and some of them described
their own studies whether completed or in progress. Adapting the procedure for judging content
validity to an E-Delphi format is a non-traditional use of the E-Delphi. The judgment of content
validity of GUTCHECK-NEC was acceptable. At .77 it is on the lower end of what is desirable
for a new scale (.80). However, the Phase II process had the potential to eliminate items further
that detracted from the CVI. The expert panel agreed strongly (> 90% consensus) that the highest
risk infants are those born before 28 weeks (with 28-31 6/7 weeks at high risk and 32-33 6/7 at
intermediate risk), and below 1000 grams (1001-1500 at high risk, 1501-2000 g at intermediate
risk), have been formula fed (with strong agreement that human milk feeding reduces NEC risk)
and fed using a rapid advancement approach. These factors (birth weight, gestational age, and
feeding) are often cited in literature as risk factors for NEC and have been described as such
since the 1980’s. Controversy arose among the experts during the Delphi process about the
quality of research evidence supporting many other risk factors (specifically biodemographic,
prenatal and intrapartum). Several such factors were deleted during the process. Others were
revised and retained to be tested further in Phase II.
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Limitations of E-Delphi
Using the E-Delphi to quantify content validity was a new application of the method.
Because the content validity scale was a four-point scale that was not familiar to some of the
experts, a few commented on the confusing scale. It is possible that others interpreted it as a
Likert-type scale and scored it accordingly. In addition, the Delphi technique is more often used
with smaller groups. It is possible that using traditional cut-points for consensus but adapting the
mean response from Lynn’s content validity index (1985) confused the quantification of content
validity. Specifically, several factors met the criteria for a mean response > 3.0 but did not meet
the 70% criteria for consensus. This may have detracted from the overall content validity of the
scale by including items that achieved 3 and 4 ratings in the 63-72% range. In retrospect, it might
have allowed more risk items to be refined and ultimately retained or deleted if the criteria for
consensus was made more stringent (e.g., > 73% and a mean > 3.2).
Over three rounds, response rates dwindled from a beginning panel size of 35 to 27 in
Round 3. Although experts made many comments, it is unclear how many were read by experts
to influence their decision-making in subsequent rounds. Expert panelists recommended adding a
few items to GutCheckNEC. To be included in subsequent rounds, the risk factor had to be in the
literature and one that could be ascertained clinically without advanced methods. However, this
decision was not made a priori. Suggested risk items were included if research support could be
located, they were discernible using routine procedures or documents in the NICU, and did not
require any additional testing. If multiple experts recommended the risk factor, it was included
regardless of available research support. This was done to confer respect for the clinical
knowledge that experts possessed. For example, “Institution has an impact on NEC risk,” IUGR,
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and cold stress were added and retained. Abstracts for literature cited by experts were posted on
the study website and experts were referred there. Although experts recommended genetic risk
factors, biomarkers, arginine and cortisol these were not included in the Delphi because
additional testing is required based on their description in the literature. Institution (NICU) of
care was suggested and then added. The Vermont Oxford Network reported a broad variance in
NEC incidence among institutions (750 NICUs, infants born weighing 501-1500 gm, N=53,440)
such that the best performing NICUs report NEC rates of 0-2.6% and the worst (top quartile)
rates of 9.1-13.2% (Horbar, Soll & Edwards, 2010).
Not establishing a priori decision-making criteria for how to handle experts’ comments is
another limitation of the E-Delphi as used in Phase I. A stronger approach would have been to
either include all experts’ suggestions (allowing them to be reduced through the process) or
specifying a priori that risk items needed to be research-based and not require additional testing.
By not specifying in advance the difference between Spontaneous Intestinal Perforation (SIP)
and NEC, several experts called into question the impact of a few risk factors. Finally, during the
process it became clear that specific items might be collapsed into a single risk factor (e.g., the
two institutional risk items, SGA with IUGR and perinatal asphyxia as caused by umbilical cord
prolapse or placental abruption). This was not done in Phase I but was considered in Phase II.
Implications
This consensus-building process brought to light several challenges in NEC risk research.
First, experts do not consider the evidence base to be strong. Feeding factors and the impact of
medications like Indomethacin and steroids were hotly debated. Strong consensus was met over
risk items like gestational age, birth weight, formula feeding, perinatal asphyxia and intrauterine
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growth restriction (IUGR); but controversy persisted among experts regarding the impact of a
prolonged initial course of antibiotics when sepsis is ruled out, Indomethacin therapy, feeding
during transfusions, transfusions regardless of feeding, and antibiotic exposure. Due to the multifactorial nature of NEC, experts appeared uncertain about the impact of individual risk factors.
However, in the NEC risk literature, the factors known to decrease risk including standardized
feeding guidelines, exclusive human milk feeding, antenatal steroids and potentially probiotics
were not considered in the risk calculation. For this reason, clinicians and researchers alike
appeared uncertain as to the implications of individual risk factors. Further, significant variation
was described by experts in Phase I both within units (provider variability managing feedings,
antibiotics, PDA and transfusions) and across units (NICU type and volume, how NEC is
diagnosed and time of onset is determined).
However, controversy persists in spite of recent meta-analyses supporting practices to
reduce NEC including human milk feeding, unit-based adoption of standardized feeding
guidelines, and use of Ibuprofen instead of Indomethacin to medically close a PDA. Two large
multi-centered prospective studies identified a dose response to the proportion of human milk fed
infants and reduction of NEC risk (Meinzen-Derr et al., 2009; Sullivan et al., 2010). Specifically,
the closer the proportion of human milk fed to 100% of the diet, the lower the risk for NEC
especially in infants < 1000 grams. Regarding the impact of Indomethacin use to medically close
a PDA on NEC, a recent meta-analysis by Ohlsson and colleagues (2010) found that the risk for
NEC was reduced when PDA was medically closed with Ibuprofen vs. Indomethacin (15 studies,
n=865, typical RR 0.68, 95% CI 0.47, 0.99, NNTB 25 {95% CI 13, infinity}). Additionally,
several feeding guidelines recommend withholding feeds during Indomethacin treatment for
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PDA (Patole and de Klerk, 2005). Based on this evidence, a recent clinical practice guideline
developed by a team from Cincinnati Children’s Hospital recommends using Ibuprofen instead
of Indomethacin to medically close a PDA (2011).
Controversy arose over the impact of transfusions and the extent to which withholding
feedings during transfusions reduces NEC risk. An accumulating body of evidence indicates
reduced NEC rates when clinicians hold feedings during transfusion to limit a re-perfusion
injury; although all studies have been observational and retrospective (El-Dib et al., 2011;
Christensen et al., 2010, Josephson et al., 2010). El-Dib and colleagues (2011) found a reduction
in their unit’s NEC rates from 5.3 to 1.3% after instituting practice change to hold feeding during
transfusion. Josephson et al. (2010) found that NEC with an onset after four weeks of age was
more often associated with transfusion than early-onset NEC (aOR 6.7, 95% CI 1.5-31.2, P=.02).
In 38% of patients who developed NEC in their study, they had been transfused within 48 hrs of
NEC onset and most weighed less than 1000 grams. Christensen et al. (2010) found that infants
in their hospital system were more likely to develop NEC after a transfusion (p<.001), especially
if they had been fed large volumes of milk in the 24 hours before and during the transfusion
(p=.04), particularly when fed formula instead of human milk (p=.004). More prospective studies
are needed using high quality designs to further clarify the possible link between feedings during
transfusions and NEC.
Although a few experts were uncertain about the positive role of antenatal steroids, a
meta-analysis by Roberts and Dalziel (2006) estimated that antenatal steroids reduced the risk for
NEC by approximately half (RR 0.46, 95% CI 0.29-0.74, 8 studies, N=1675, NNT= 32).
Although antenatal steroids are commonly given to mothers with threatened premature delivery,
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it is possible that their positive effects to limit NEC are incompletely understood or
overshadowed by other treatments.
Directions for Future Research
A primary challenge when studying NEC risk is the ethical and research dilemma
limiting prospective study of the disease. A wide variance in observational studies to date
demonstrates the need to pool these results in the form of a meta-analysis of observational
studies using standardized guidelines (e.g., MOOSE guidelines). More prospective experimental
studies are needed to identify the impact of a prolonged initial course of antibiotics (a risk factor
that was recently discovered by Cotton et al., 2009 but did not survive the E-Delphi) and
transfusion practices on NEC. Continued experimental and observational research is also needed
to test the impact of feeding protocols. Although Patole and De Klerk’s meta-analysis of
observational studies (2005) identified a significant reduction in NEC risk when a feeding
guideline is used, controversy persists on what the best approach to feeding premature infants is.
At this time, the number of risk factors retained from the E-Delphi remains unwieldy and
may inhibit the clinical usefulness of GutCheckNEC. Further, levels of agreement varied widely
and more testing is needed. In Phase II, item reduction and testing were carried out to address
this challenge.
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CHAPTER VI: PREDICTIVE VALIDITY RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this chapter, I describe the results for Phase II in which the predictive validity and
intra-individual reliability of GutCheckNEC were examined. To review from Chapter IV: the
methods used to carry out the derivation and validation began with data preparation, continued
with derivation of empirical weights by constructing a logistic model, and began the validation
process using a known-groups comparison (both by analysis of a case-control sample and the
validation set). Empirical derivation was carried out by multiplying the beta values for
significant risk factors in the regression model by 10 to approximate an integer value. Values
were summed to equal a GutCheckNEC score using the compute function in SPSS (PASW v.
18.0). To derive the weights, the dataset was split in two with a random sample of 66% used for
derivation and the remaining 34% for validation. In step two, validation, a case-control design
was used to examine the power of GutCheckNEC to correctly classify cases as NEC or no-NEC.
Validation results are described, including metrics for sensitivity, specificity, and the area under
the ROC curve. The results of the intra-individual reliability testing are outlined. The chapter
concludes with a discussion of the Phase II results.
To review, the research questions for Phase II are:
3) Does GutCheckNEC predict NEC in a sample of infants randomly selected from the
Pediatrix BabySteps database?
(3.1)Does GutCheckNEC predict NEC in infants who die?
4) To what extent is GutCheckNEC intra-individually reliable?
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Description of the Cohort
A dataset derived from the Pediatrix Clinical Data Warehouse (CDW) BabySteps
database, was used to derive the empirical weights and judge the ability of GutCheckNEC to
discriminate cases (NEC) from non-cases (no-NEC). The BabySteps CDW is described in
Chapter IV. Data files were obtained from the company after the approval was obtained by the
University of Arizona Institutional Review Board and the MEDNAX research group, the parent
company of Pediatrix. A data use agreement was signed by the investigator and the Vice
President for Research and Quality for Pediatrix. I consulted with representatives of Pediatrix to
determine the data fields available. The initial sample was abstracted from the CDW by the Data
Administrator, Ms. Elizabeth Dodd and sent to me. The sample was limited to infants discharged
between January 1, 2007 and December 31, 2011. Only those born weighing less than 2500
grams and before 36 weeks gestation were selected. Infants were excluded from analysis if they
were born with congenital anomalies (except for cardiac) or diagnosed with Spontaneous
Intestinal Perforation (SIP).
The incidence of NEC was very low in those weighing between 1500 and 2499 grams. In
Phase I, experts agreed that infants most at risk for NEC were born weighing less than 1500
grams. Therefore, only infants < 1500 grams were included in the initial weighting and testing of
GutCheckNEC. Descriptive statistics were analyzed and the sample for Step 2 was removed from
the set. For Step 2, 120 NEC cases were randomly selected from all cases with a diagnosis of
NEC. Then, those cases were each matched to two controls within 250 grams of birth weight,
gestational age within one week and discharge year within two years.
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Data preparation included recoding categorical variables, computing new variables to
collapse NEC-medical and NEC-surgical into a single variable to indicate all NEC and preparing
the data for analysis. Some data were unavailable to test the risk items retained from Phase I.
When possible, proxies were identified. For example, delivery room resuscitation including
chest compressions or epinephrine was unavailable so the 10 minute Apgar was used as a proxy.
Feeding data were incomplete and difficult to obtain. Instead, the feeding reported on day of life
7 and day of life 14 were obtained; and a new variable was constructed if human milk was given
on both days to approximate exclusive human milk feeding. No information was available to
determine if NICUs had adopted standardized feeding guidelines. NICU unit volume and level
based on the description by the American Academy of Pediatrics were available. In addition, the
unit incidence of NEC was calculated and recoded into low risk (<2%= 0 score), moderate risk
(2-4.99%=1 score), average risk (5-7.99%=2), high risk (8-12%) and very high risk (> 12%).
Sample Characteristics
Before selection and reduction of cases, the sample included 170,340 cases. Of those,
48% were White, 22% were Black, 20% Hispanic and 3% Asian. This over-represents the Black
population compared to the US birth statistics but otherwise is similar (Figure 9). Slightly more
boys were included than girls (52% vs. 48%). NICUs were broadly represented (284 units).
Although it is not possible to ascertain the geographic distribution of NICUs from this deidentified data, it is known that Pediatrix administers over 20% of the NICUs in the US with
centers in at least 28 different states. Most infants (69%) were born in high volume NICUs, with
the remaining born in low (8%) and medium volume NICUs (23%). The American Academy of
Pediatrics designates the acuity of a NICU based on the lowest gestational age infant they care
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for in the center, the availability of surgical services and specialty medical care (American
Academy of Pediatrics, 2004). In this sample, 72% of infants were cared for in Level IIIb or
higher designated NICUs. Such NICUs are capable of caring for the least mature and most
resource-demanding ill newborns. The NEC rate was calculated overall, by birthweight group,
and by year of discharge. NEC rates varied by birthweight group over the five year period.
Infants weighing 401-1000 g at birth experienced NEC most often (8.2% vs. 5.1% in < 401,
3.6% in 1001-1500, 1.4% in 1501-1999 and 0.6% in 2000-2499 grams). Because of the low rate
in infants > 1500 grams, only those born at < 1500 grams were included in the initial analysis.

Pediatrix…
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FIGURE 10. Comparison of Ethnicity in Pediatrix and US Births
Phase II, Step 1, Empiric Derivation
The derivation sample was drawn to include 66% of all cases < 1500 grams (All < 1500
g, n= 58,458) and included 35,013 infants. A univariate analysis was run on the first model using
NEC-medical + NEC-surgical (recoded as AllNEC) as the dependent variable and all of the other
risk items as the independent variables using the ENTER method in linear regression.
Significance was set at p< .01 due to the size of the dataset. Data preparation included collapsing
some variables from Phase I into available variables in Phase II. In Phase I, 43 items were
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retained. Of those, five items represented birthweight, five represented gestational age, six
represented feeding, two represented size for gestation (both SGA and IUGR) and two
represented the NICU. In Phase II, single variables were entered into the regression model; but
they were coded to reflect the variability within the item when possible (e.g., birthweight groups
and gestational age groups). The feeding variables were significantly limited. Ultimately, the
feeding recorded at day of life 7, day of life 14, and at discharge were abstracted. This variable
did not reflect the proportion of human milk fed, the quantity given or other details. If human
milk was given at both day 7 and day 14, that was re-coded as an exclusive human milk proxy.
Twenty-seven variables were entered into the initial univariate model (Table 19).
TABLE 19. Univariate Analysis of Risk Factors
Risk Factor

B

Std.
Error

t

Sig.

95% Confidence Interval

Inborn or outborn
Black
PDA any treatment
Gestational Age groups
Birthweight (grams)
Hispanic race
NICU Volume
Risk by Unit NEC rate group
Packed Red Cell Transfusion
Cold Stress on Admission
EBM at 7 and 14 days
Indomethacin
Indomethacin and Dexamethasone
Late Sepsis
Probiotics given
Metabolic Acidosis
10 minute Apgar < 6
5 minute Apgar < 7
2 or more positive blood or urine cultures
Antenatal Steroids
Maternal Drug Use
Pregnancy Induced Hypertension
Umbilical Cord Prolapse
Abruption
Chorioamnionitis
Perinatal Depression

.015
.015
.006
.005
.000
.008
-.006
.025
.041
-.004
.028
-.003
-.011
.021
.022
.020
-.011
-.005
-1.084
-.002
.085
-.030
.047
.000
.016
-.024

.007
.006
.007
.006
.000
.007
.005
.003
.006
.005
.009
.006
.010
.009
.032
.007
.008
.006
.023
.006
.057
.036
.085
.036
.045
.017

2.144
2.535
.770
.807
-2.664
1.114
-1.252
7.830
7.035
-.782
3.228
-.420
-1.110
2.382
.705
2.878
-1.385
-.840
-46.909
-.272
1.489
-.830
.548
.007
.357
-1.421

.032
.011
.441
.420
.008
.265
.211
.000
.000
.435
.001
.675
.267
.017
.481
.004
.166
.401
.000
.786
.137
.407
.584
.994
.721
.155

.001
.003
-.009
-.007
.000
-.006
-.015
.019
.030
-.015
.011
-.015
-.031
.004
-.040
.006
-.026
-.018
-1.130
-.014
-.027
-.101
-.121
-.069
-.072
-.058

.028
.027
.020
.018
.000
.023
.003
.031
.053
.006
.046
.010
.009
.038
.085
.034
.005
.007
-1.039
.010
.197
.041
.214
.070
.104
.009
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Variables that were significant in the univariate model or that had a high level of
consensus from Phase I were entered into the multivariate model. Then the multivariate
regression model was derived using a backward stepwise likelihood ratio method. The likelihood
ratio approach was used because most of the variables were categorical (i.e., the variable was
either present or absent) and other means of logistic regression require continuous level of
measurement. After multiple iterations a final model was selected (Table 20). Of note, in earlier
models, cold stress on admission was associated with a decreased risk for NEC (OR .81, 95% CI
.71-.94 temperature between 34.5-36 degrees Celsius and OR .65, 95% CI .44-.97). This was an
unexpected finding considering that other studies have reported higher mortality in infants when
admitted to the NICU cold. For that reason, for clinical utility, the risk reduction from cold stress
was not included in the final model. The final model demonstrated acceptable fit as reflected in
the non-significant Hosmer- Lemeshow Chi-Square goodness of fit test (X2 =14, P=.080,
Nagelkerke R2=.127); although prediction was poor. The model was re-run using the validation
set (n=23,447). The weights were not obtainable in the validation set. The reason for this is
unclear. Instead, the validation set was used to test the predictability of the model obtained in the
derivation set as a follow-up to the case-control step.
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TABLE 20. Logistic Model with Weighted Risk Items
Sig.

.776
.865
.195
.168
-.542
.266
.286
.414

GutCheckNEC
Score
-3
4
8
0
9
16
19
23
0
8
9
2
2
-5
3
3
4

.163

2

.038

Risk Item

B

Human Milk at both day 7 and day 14 of life
Late Sepsis
Packed Red Blood Cells (PRBCs)
NICU NEC rate (< 2%)
NICU NEC rate (2-4.99%)
NICU NEC rate (5-7.99%)
NICU NEC rate (8-11.99%)
NICU NEC rate (>12%)
Gestational Age > 32 weeks
Gestational Age 28-32 weeks
Gestational Age < 28 weeks
Black Race
Hispanic
Probiotics
Ouborn
Metabolic Acidosis
Dopamine, Dobutamine or Milrinone combined
with Hypotension
Two or more positive blood or urine cultures

-.343
.399
.814
.938
1.609
1.870
2.286

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.007
.005
.000
.000
.000

Odds
Ratio
.709
1.490
2.257

95% CI
.618
1.295
2.024

.815
1.715
2.517

2.556
4.999
6.491
9.837

1.622
3.189
4.123
6.129

4.027
7.836
10.220
15.788

2.173
2.374
1.215
1.182
.582
1.305
1.331
1.513

1.676
1.783
1.090
1.048
.400
1.165
1.181
1.357

2.816
3.161
1.354
1.335
.846
1.462
1.499
1.687

1.177

1.009

1.374

Phase II, Step 2, Validation of Predictive Validity
A case-control design was used to examine the extent to which GutCheckNEC is
predictive. The sample of 360 cases included 120 randomly selected cases positive for ALLNEC.
Each of these cases was matched to two controls. The independent samples Mann-Whitney u-test
was evaluated for NEC cases and controls to identify variables that were not normally
distributed. The non-parametric test was used because most of the variables were categorical and
not appropriate for the independent samples t-test. There were no differences between the cases
and controls with the exception of outborn status, number of days of age at admission, discharge
status of death, human milk at discharge, length of stay, hemodynamic medications after the first
day of life (epinephrine, dopamine, dobutamine or milrinone), diagnosis of hypotension, and the
unit’s NEC risk rate (e.g., cases’ unit rate averaged 7.42 vs. 5.77 in controls).
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The compute function of SPSS was used to calculate an individual risk item score and
then sum a total GutCheckNEC score. Discrimination was then evaluated via ROC curve analysis
for AllNEC (either NEC-Medical or NEC-Surgical), NEC-Medical, NEC-Surgical and NECdied. GutCheckNEC scores range from 0-58. Although theoretically a negative score is possible to
obtain, this did not occur in this sample. Scores approximated a normal curve (M=31.6, s.d.
8.99). Discrimination was poor for All NEC (AUC=.67, 95% CI .61-.73), and better for NECSurgical (AUC=.73, 95% CI .66-.80); but this is still not considered high level of discrimination
for a predictive test. The balance between sensitivity and specificity was challenging in this
sample. At its optimum, a sensitivity of .71 yielded a corresponding specificity of .65 (cut-point
of 34.5), which was inadequate for prediction. Discrimination was also poor in this sample for
those with NEC who died (AUC=.65, 95% CI .55-.76) (Figure 10). Because the case-control
sample was markedly smaller than the derivation sample (n=360 vs. n=35,041), I decided to test
prediction using the validation sample (n=23,447).
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AUC=.653
NEC cases who died (n=29)
Case control set (n=360)

FIGURE 11. ROC Curve for NEC-Cases who Died Using Case-Control Sample
The validation sample (n=23,447) was scored using the compute function in SPSS. To
review, this sample was the remaining 1/3 of the total sample left of infants weighing under 1500
grams (n=58,818) after the derivation set was randomly selected and removed from the set. In
the validation set, 1,108 NEC cases (coded as All-NEC) were included. Discrimination was
better than in the case-control sample with a tighter confidence interval (AUC=.76, 95% CI .75.78). Discrimination for infants who had NEC-Medical was less predictive (AUC=.72, 95% CI
.70-.74) as shown in Figure 11 than NEC-Surgical (AUC=.84, 95% CI .82-.84) as shown in
Figure 12. In this sample, 252 infants who had NEC also died. The discrimination of
GutCheckNEC for those infants with NEC who died was more predictive than for those who
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survived (AUC=.83, 95% CI .81-.85). In this validation sample, a cut-point of 32.5 yielded a
sensitivity of .78 and a specificity of .74 which is much better than demonstrated in the case
control sample.

AUC=.717
NEC-Medical
(n=746 cases)
Validation Set
(n=23447)

FIGURE 12. ROC Curve for NEC-Medical in the Validation

AUC=.837
NEC Surgical
(n=365 cases)
Validation Set
(n=23,447)

FIGURE 13. ROC Curve for NEC-Surgical in Validation Set
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AUC=.832
NEC_died
(n=252 cases)
Validation Set
(n=23,447)

FIGURE 14. ROC Curve for Infants with NEC who Died Validation Set
Following the process of building the logistic model and generating the empirical
weights, GutCheckNEC was revised (Figure 14). Items include gestational age (in weeks), a
history of transfusion, exclusive human milk feeding (which reduces risk), probiotics, the NICU
specific (center) NEC rate, hypotension treated with inotropic medication (Dopamine,
Dobutamine, or Milrinone), multiple infections, late onset sepsis, Black or Hispanic race,
presence of metabolic acidosis and being outborn (cared for in another hospital different from the
birth hospital). Weights were identified for each category of risk item and then the items are
summed to equal a total score with a maximum of 58 points and any score > 32 is considered at
risk.
Phase IIb: Intra-individual Reliability Testing
Ten cases were randomly selected from the 360 cases and controls used for the casecontrol study. These cases were scored using the GutCheckNEC model using the compute function
within SPSS v. 18.0. The cases were scored again one week later and the values were evaluated
using the intra-class correlation as described in Chapter IV to evaluate differences across time
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points. Expremely high agreement was obtained between the two time points when rated by a
single rater (ICC (19) = .97, p < .001). This result was double-checked by Dr. Paula Meek.

GutCheckNEC, a Neonatal NEC Risk Index
(for infants born weighing < 1500 grams)
<28
9 points

28-31 6/7
Gestational age (weeks) (9 max.)
8 points
Yes
Packed Red Blood Cell transfusion history (8 max)
8 points
Yes
Exclusive human milk feeding (0 max)
-3 points
Yes
Probiotics with Bifidobacterium (0 max)
-5 points
2-4.99%
5-7.99%
8-11.99
NICU NEC rate (23 max.)
9 points
16 points
19 points
Yes
Hypotension treated with Inotropic Medication
(Dopamine, Dobutamine, or Milrinone) (4 max)
4 points
Yes
Multiple infections (>2 positive blood or urine cultures) (2 max)
2 points
Yes
Late Onset Sepsis (any source) (4 max)
4 points
Black
Hispanic
Race (2 max)
2 points
2 points
Yes
Outborn (3 max)
3 points
Yes
Metabolic Acidosis (3 max)
3 points
TOTAL (Score > 32 At Risk) 58 points maximum

Item Points
> 32
0 points
No
0 points
No
0 points
No
0 points
> 12
23 points
No
0 points
No
0 points
No
0 points
Other races
0 points
No
0 points
No
0 points

FIGURE 15. GutCheckNEC After Phase II
Phase II Discussion
In Phase II, the risk factors that achieved consensus were entered into a logistic
regression model using a very large and representative dataset. The sample for phase II
represents data obtained over the last five years for about 20% of NICU admissions in the US. In
all, 284 different NICUs were represented from all over the US such that arguably variable
practices from NICUs of different volume, level and case-mix were included. Because the time
frame of the sample was limited to discharges over the last five years, it is most likely to reflect
current NICU practice patterns. In Phase II, empirical weights were rigorously derived then
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applied to compute a GutCheckNEC score in a separate sample. Measures of discrimination using
ROC curve analysis were obtained to determine the extent to which GutCheckNEC is predictive.
This was one of the first studies using this method to develop and validate a criterion-referenced
measure in nursing.
Variables resembled risk items from Phase I in most cases, but some lacked sufficient
granularity to answer all of the questions generated in Phase I. For example, in Phase I, the
percentage of human milk fed achieved very high consensus, but it was not possible to include
this exact variable in the Phase II analysis. Instead, a proxy was constructed based on whether
human milk was documented for feeding on days 7 and 14. It was not possible to determine what
quantity was fed or if the unit had adopted a standard feeding guideline or what usual care for
advancing feedings was used, a limitation of this study.
Several risk items were entered into the model and later removed because they were not
independently predictive. Histamine-2 blockers before a diagnosis of NEC were given to very
few patients, yielding a statistically insignificant result although other studies have consistently
demonstrated increased risk (Guillet et al., 2006; Terrin, Passariello, DeCurtis, Manguso, Salvia
et al., 2012). Intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR) was not independently predictive. However,
it is possible that IUGR was not consistently reported. In this sample, approximately 1.7% of
infants were diagnosed with IUGR, a lower than average incidence compared to other reported
rates.
Conversely, probiotics independently predicted approximately 40% reduced risk (OR .58,
95% CI .40-.85) even though very few infants received probiotics (n=249). Probiotics are given
in the US currently as part of a research protocol. Probiotics have been demonstrated to reduce
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NEC incidence and severity in a recent meta-analysis by up to 65% (Deshpande, Rao, Patole, &
Bulsara, 2010). Premature infants’ guts are incompletely colonized and their ability to establish
normal gut flora is compromised by the NICU, antibiotic exposure, limited bacterial variability
due to prematurity (Wang et al., 2009) and a lack of human milk (Lucas and Cole, 1990; Sullivan
et al., 2010, Quigley et al., 2009). Probiotics support the establishment of bacterial diversity
within the premature gut and prevent the overgrowth of pathogenic bacteria; yet their routine use
has been limited by a concern for safety of delivering live bacteria into a vulnerable premature
infant (Ganguli & Walker, 2011).
The impact of minimal bacterial diversity on the premature gut is also reflected by the
impact of late onset sepsis and multiple infections on NEC. When infants develop late onset
sepsis, not only are they exposed to a pathogenic overgrowth, but also to the antibiotics to treat
it. The repeated treatment with antibiotics further limits the diversity of gut bacteria (Wang et al.,
2009, Cotton et al., 2009). Late onset sepsis rates are currently being targeted as an area where
NICUs clearly can make changes to improve their outcomes. By doing so, it is likely that they
may ultimately impact NEC risk in the process.
Although NICU volume did not ultimately survive the model building process when the
unit’s NEC risk was considered, it was significant before unit NEC risk was considered. NICU
volume was suggested by an expert in Phase I and has been shown to impact other neonatal
morbidities like Chronic Lung Disease (CLD), severe Intraventricular Hemorrhage (IVH) and
Retinopathy of Prematurity (ROP). Outborn infants were more likely to develop NEC in this
sample than inborn. However, it is not clear if such infants were transferred to a higher level of
care when they developed NEC or were transferred earlier or later in the clinical course. Infants
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who develop NEC may be transferred to a higher level of care when symptoms develop (e.g.,
Level IIIb or higher with surgical support available).
Further, the impact of transfusions and what practices around transfusion proceed to NEC
need to be explored further. It is possible that unit practices around transfusion may lead to or
protect against NEC. Observational studies support withholding feedings during transfusion,
especially if is the feedings are not human milk (Josephson et al., 2010, El Dib et al., 2011,
Christensen et al. 2010). Unfortunately, this feeding information was not available for this
analysis. Future analyses should consider the impact of feeding practices around transfusion.
This may be done through future collaboration with Pediatrix and will require designing a
prospective study.
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CHAPTER VII: OVERALL DISCUSSION
This rigorous two-phase study attempted to validate a comprehensive risk index for NEC
in premature infants. It is clear that NEC is multi-factorial and is heavily influenced by
institutional variation. This finding was reflected in both phases of the study. The risk factors
that survived the two-phase process and were retained in GutCheckNEC included: Late Sepsis,
Gestational Age groups (< 28 and 28-31 weeks), having received a transfusion, the NICUspecific NEC rate, Black race, Hispanic race, Outborn status, Multiple Infections (>2 positive
blood or urine cultures), metabolic acidosis and a history of severe hypotension treated with
inotropic medications (Dopamine, Dobutamine or Milrinone). Risk reducers that contributed
negative scores (thereby reducing the ultimate score because of their protective effect) included
Human milk fed at both day 7 and day 14 (a proxy for proportion of human milk fed) and
probiotics.
Strengths
In Phase I, a geographically and professionally diverse group of experts offered their
careful attention and critique of NEC risk factors to determine the level of consensus among
experts. Such geographic and professional diversity lends credence to the generalizability of the
results of the E-Delphi. Over the three rounds, 77% of experts originally involved in the study
continued. For this type of study, an attrition rate of 23% is unfortunate but reasonable. The
result of Phase I was a comprehensive set of agreed-on risk factors. In addition, approximately
one-half of the potential risk factors were deleted because of a lack of consensus. Experts
generously participated in three rounds spanning a seven-week period of time. Over 220
comments were made by experts as they discussed the relevance of risk factors. Qualitative
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thematic analysis identified two broad themes: patient characteristics of vulnerability and
contextual (organizational/ environmental) characteristics of variation- both of which contribute
to NEC. Overall, many experts were concerned about the current strength of research evidence.
A meta-analysis of observational studies is needed to pool results from the several observational
cohort and case-control studies into a single cohesive message about NEC risk.
In Phase II, a very large and representative dataset was used to test the risk items retained
in Phase II. The mixed-methods approach strengthened the study by giving the investigator the
benefit of having analyzed the comments and responses from Phase I to create context for the
decision making to approach model building from a theoretical stance in Phase II. Multiple
variables had to be recoded and the data were of excellent quality. Because I was able to use
such a large and representative sample for this research (284 different NICUs were represented),
it was feasible to draw conclusions about NICU differences with confidence.
Although prediction in the case-control set was poor, prediction in the validation set was
significantly better. In the validation set, the worst prediction of GutCheckNEC occurred in the
NEC-Medical group (AUC=.71). Prediction was significantly better in the NEC-Surgical
(AUC=.837) and NEC-Died groups (AUC=.837). Although the discrimination is > .80, meeting
the goal for predictive validity in the NEC-Surgical and NEC-died groups, these results must be
interpreted with caution. A total score of 58 was possible on GutCheckNEC and a cut-point of 32
yielded a sensitivity of .78 with a specificity of .74. Such diagnostic accuracy is quite good but
not outstanding for clinical purposes and reflects a limitation of the study.
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Limitations
A limitation of using retrospective data is that some data may be of low quality, missing
or not coded exactly as an investigator would desire. In addition, the design of this study does
not allow inferences about causation for NEC in this sample. For that reason, additional research
is needed to explore the impact of feeding practices during transfusion and sepsis on NEC.
Further, all risk items validated in Phase I were not available for Phase II. Therefore, proxies had
to be identified. In general, data quality was excellent; but a few risk factors appeared to be
under-reported including Intrauterine Growth Restriction (IUGR).
Unfortunately, even with the use of a rigorous procedure and high quality nearly
representative data, GutCheckNEC had only fair predictive accuracy when tested in the casecontrol sample. Although power analyses indicated that the number in the case control study
would be sufficient to determine an effect, the confidence intervals were wide for the areas under
the curve. Because the data were available in the validation set and scoring was feasible in this
large number of patients using the compute function in SPSS, the decision was made to test
prediction in the validation set. This was a serendipitous misfortune as the validation set yielded
more interpretable results. In retrospect, this is understandable because NEC is a low incidence
disease and larger numbers are more likely to detect differences in a disease with low incidence.
Future Research
The analysis for Phase II was limited to the infant weighing less than 1500 grams at birth.
In Phase I, experts hypothesized that NEC risk should be stratified based on gestational age and
birth weight. Future research is needed to use this process to evaluate the risk factors for infants
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born weighing > 1500 grams. It is possible that risk factors identified in Phase I may be more
applicable to such a population.
Other opportunities for future research include applying case-based methods to analyze
units with high or low NEC rates. Such a case-based analysis ought to explore the adoption of
feeding practices, transfusion practices, and management of central catheters to limit
bloodstream infections, length of initial course of antibiotics for empiric therapy (length of first
course of antibiotics when blood culture is negative), use of histamine blocker therapy and
treatment of PDA. Understanding better the interplay of these variables may contribute important
information about practices that protect against or contribute to NEC. Such work can utilize
mixed methods of qualitative ethnographic methods and quantitative measurement of metrics.
More research is needed to prospectively test the impact of feeding and transfusion on
NEC risk, prolonged antibiotic exposure and the potential benefit of probiotics and human milk
to protect against NEC. Although human milk is known to be protective, controversy persists
over the protective benefit of pasteurized donor milk when mother’s milk is unavailable. High
quality, prospective trials are needed to evaluate the impact of donor milk on NEC. That
information was not available for this study.
Future psychometric testing is needed to refine, test and deploy GutCheckNEC for clinical
use. In the validation set, GutCheckNEC demonstrated very good prediction for Surgical NEC
and infants who died from NEC but only fair prediction for Medical NEC. Future research is
needed to test inter-individual reliability when GutCheckNEC is scored by many individuals and
its clinical usefulness when tested in live infants cared for in the NICU.
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The vision for this research is to integrate the GutCheckNEC score within a clinical
information system. In its current form this is feasible, but beginning the process with an indepth understanding of the environmental constraints to its usefulness will enhance its clinical
utility. Cognitive work analysis (CWA) is one way to evaluate decision-making procedures
around feeding and NEC-related practices as well as other environmental and organizational
characteristics that impact NEC. Once that is complete, an alert can be developed within a
clinical information system to fire as needed when the score exceeds 33. Measures of metabolic
acidosis, hypotension, the proportion of feedings comprised of human milk and multiple
infections will be necessary to deploy such an alert.
Measuring additional types of reliability will strengthen GutCheckNEC’s usefulness.
Parallel forms reliability tests the accuracy of a measure to reflect a trait or condition when
compared to another measure (Streiner & Norman, 2009). Before beginning this study, a
comprehensive search for a measure of NEC risk was carried out. After none was found, the
process of development and testing of GutCheckNEC was undertaken. However later in the
project a NEC risk score was found when it was too late to halt the work outlined in this
dissertation. Measuring parallel forms reliability is possible if GutCheckNEC is compared to the
NEC Risk score as developed by La Gamma, Ostertag and Birenbaum (1985).
The NEC risk score was developed in 1985, before the wide-spread use of surfactant for
Respiratory Distress Syndrome (RDS) and when NEC pathogenesis was shrouded in mystery
(LaGamma, Ostertag and Birenbaum, 1985). It was developed retrospectively using data from a
single center with an extraordinarily high NEC rate (20-30%) with data from 29 infants born
within a three month time frame weighing less than 1500 grams (LaGamma, Ostertag, &
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Birenbaum, 1985). They chose a cumulative score that classified correctly 80% of their sample
as low or high risk for NEC. The 10-point score included 9 items, each worth one point with the
exception of birthweight (< 1500 grams= 1 point, < 1000 grams=2 points). Other items include
gestational age < 32 weeks, Apgar score at five minutes < 5, oxygen requirement, mechanical
ventilation, low blood pressure for age and weight, presence of seizures of intraventricular
hemorrhage, PDA, and presence of umbilical catheters. Scores above 6 were considered high risk
but it is unclear how that cut-point was derived. The score can also be calculated over the first
three days of life, such that a value > 21 is considered high risk for NEC (LaGamma, Ostertag, &
Birenbaum, 1985). Initially, the risk score was not validated or tested. Instead, the researchers
used the risk score to target infants at enroll in their study to research the difference in NEC
outcome in infants with feedings withheld for two weeks vs. those fed orally.
Later, McKeown and colleagues (1994) tested the score to determine if it indicated
infants at high risk for NEC and if it determined those most likely to have severe NEC, surgery
or die. Using a case-control design in a single center, they compared NEC risk scores and the
interaction of the score with feeding variables. They found that the NEC scores were inversely
associated with NEC occurrence (i.e., controls had higher scores than cases). The strong
emphasis of the score on the respiratory status is a weakness in our era when surfactant is readily
available and many infants improve after receiving it for respiratory distress syndrome. None of
the infants in McKeown’s study received substantial quantities of human milk, another
significant weakness considering the strongly protective effect of human milk against NEC we
now understand (Sullivan et al, 2010; Lucas & Cole, 1990; Henderson, 2009; Guthrie et al, 2003,
Meinzen-Derr et al, 2009). Testing of the risk score was incomplete, confounded by feeding
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issues that impact NEC risk, and underpowered to detect significant effects (LaGamma,
Ostertag, & Birenbaum, 1985; McKeown, Marsh, Garrison, Addy, Amarnath, et al, 1994).
However, certain items in the score have been shown since then to relate to NEC risk including
birthweight, gestational age, patent ductus arteriosus and hypotension. In contrast, the final
GutCheckNEC score for infants < 1500 grams, only gestational age and hypotension when treated
with inotropic medications are included.
Implications
While the current mental model of practitioners may be that NEC risk is a composite of
infant’s characteristics of vulnerability, this study has shown that variation within and across the
NICU environment has an equal if not greater impact. For even when infants that are highly
vulnerable are cared for, different units demonstrate high NEC rates (>8%) and others extremely
low rates (<2%). In that context, it begs the question of how practices, organizational and
environmental factors are contributing to the negative or positive outcomes. Two important risk
factors: transfusion and the impact of the institution were supported by this research. An
individual infant’s NEC risk reflects the characteristics of the NICU in which they are cared for
to a greater degree than other factors, including illness severity, prenatal risk, birth weight, very
low gestational age, and growth restriction. In this way, the impact of feeding practices on NEC
risk may be highlighted although that cannot be confirmed from these data.
Some may argue that GutCheckNEC is not clinically useful in its current form because of
the heavy weighting of the institution’s NEC rate. For example, if the unit has a NEC rate that is
considered “average” at 5-7.99%, it contributes 16 points to the GutCheckNEC score, a unit with a
“high” rate of 8-11.99% contributes 19 points and a unit with a very high rate (>12%)
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contributes 23 points. In Phase I, experts reached 71% consensus that the NICU is a proxy for
other practices that impact NEC risk (M=3.4) and a significant number of expert’s comments in
the Delphi centered on the impact of unit variation on NEC risk.
Some may see the influence of institution on the GutCheckNEC score as a limitation to the
utility of the score. However, the potential for this information to reduce NEC risk may be
ultimately greater if organizations change practice for all infants rather than tailor care case-bycase based on an individual score. For example, if units understand that their very high NEC
rates are outside the norm and seek to adopt practices shown effective in low risk NEC units
(e.g., institute standardized feeding guidelines, make donor human milk more available and
provide human milk as the only acceptable choice), ultimately their outcomes may improve.
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APPENDIX A: HUMAN SUBJECTS REVIEW AND APPROVAL
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APPENDIX B: REVISED HUMAN SUBJECTS APPROVAL
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APPENDIX C: INITIAL EMAIL TO POTENTIAL EXPERT PANELIST
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Dear Dr. __________,
I am a neonatal nurse and a PhD candidate at the University of Arizona in Tucson, Arizona.
For my National Institutes of Health funded dissertation research, I want to validate a neonatal
risk index for Necrotizing Enterocolitis (NEC). I am looking for up to 40 experts like you to
provide expert opinion to establish the content validity of the risk index. As you know, NEC is a
multi-factorial disease. It is unclear if risks may compound when many occur to increase the
likelihood of any individual baby getting NEC. If you decide to participate in this study, using an
online Delphi process, you will commit to complete 2-4 surveys over the next 4-8 weeks. These
surveys will be conducted online and should take you about 10-15 minutes for each survey. As a
small token of gratitude, I will mail you an Amazon gift card once the Delphi rounds are
complete. Although it is my hope that you will participate in all of the Delphi rounds, you do not
need to do so to receive incentive. All communication related to the research will be conducted
online.
If you are interested in participating, I will send you more information about the study. We
will begin the first round of the Delphi on 09/13/11 and remain open through 09/26/11. If
you know of other neonatal or research experts who are knowledgeable about NEC risk and may
be interested in participating in the study, please forward this email to them as well.
I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Very respectfully,
Sheila M. Gephart, BSN, PhD (c), RN
Ruth L. Kirschstein Pre-doctoral Research Fellow
College of Nursing, The University of Arizona
13742 N. Bushwacker Pl
Oro Valley, AZ 85755
(520) 303-6568
sgephart@nursing.arizona.edu
The project is supported by Grant Number F31NR012333 from the National Institute of Nursing
Research. The content is solely the responsibility of the authors and does not necessarily
represent the official views of the National Institute of Nursing Research or the National
Institutes of Health.
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Dear _________
Thank you for participating in the E-Delphi survey to validate a neonatal risk index,
GUTCHECK-NEC, for Necrotizing Enterocolitis (NEC)! The first survey will be available
online beginning Tuesday 9/13/11. The E-Delphi usually involves 2-4 rounds of surveys. These
surveys are short and should take 10-15 minutes to complete. It is important that you are willing
to complete the survey rounds. The schedule for the E-Delphi is below.

Begins
Round 1
Tuesday
9/13/11
Round 2
Wednesday
9/28/11
Round 3
Thursday
(if needed) 10/13/11

Ends
Monday
9/26/11
Tuesday
10/11/11
Wednesday
10/26/11

Feedback posted
Tuesday
9/27/11
Wednesday
10/12/11
Thursday
10/27/11

In the next few days, please go to the study website http://www.GUTCHECKNECstudy.com/?r=20110909171445. Please look over the presentation describing the E-Delphi
and read the disclosure for participants. Feedback on the E-Delphi will be available on the
website after the round closes.
The survey link will be emailed to you by SurveyMonkey on Tuesday. It is important to
look in your junk folder for the email with your unique link. Thank you for your valuable
time. Please contact me with questions.
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Slid
e1

Introduction to the E-Delphi to
validate a neonatal risk index
for Necrotizing Enterocolitis
(NEC)
Sheila M. Gephart, PhD (c), RN

Slid
e2

Purpose
• To explain the process of the E-Delphi and what
to expect as you participate in this study
• This study will use the E-Delphi to establish
expert consensus on the risk factors for
Necrotizing enterocolitis
(NEC) in neonates

Slid
e3

What is the Delphi Method?
• Developed in the 1950’s by the Rand
Corporation
• Method uses multiple surveys of experts
with the goal of achieving consensus or
clarifying a broad range of perspectives
• Wide geographical dispersion of experts
limits face-to-face meeting, making the
Delphi a good alternative
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How is the E-Delphi different
from the traditional Delphi?
• E-Delphi is conducted online over two to
four rounds and each round remains open
for 2 weeks
• This modified E-Delphi will begin with a
survey instead of open-ended responses
• Feedback will be available within 48 hours
of the close of each round

Slid
e5

Who is eligible to participate?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Slid
e6

Neonatologists
Pediatric surgeons
Pediatric gastroenterologists
Neonatal Nurse Practitioners (NNPs)
Neonatal expert nurses and
NEC researchers

Inclusion Criteria
• Practicing neonatal clinician or researcher
knowledgeable about NEC (previous slide)
• Able to read and write English
• Have computer access to complete the
online survey
• Willing to participate in 2-4 rounds of
surveys within the study timeframes
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How does the E-Delphi work?
• When you agree to participate, I will send
you a link to the survey
• You will read a disclosure describing the
details of your involvement
• You will then complete the survey
• Your responses will not be identifiable to
me or the other participants

Slid
e8

How does the E-Delphi work?
• Each round will remain open for 2 weeks
• You will receive a reminder e-mail 48 hours
before the close of the round if you have not
completed your survey
• 48 hours after the round is complete, results
will be available to participants
• In rounds 2 (3 and 4 if needed) you will be able
to revise your response if you want

Slid
e9

Expected E-Delphi process
Round 1

Feedback

Round 2

Feedback

Round 3
if needed

Feedback
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What if the experts don’t agree?
• If consensus is not met, another round will be
conducted
• I will measure the stability of responses from
round to round. If responses are stable and/or
consensus is met, the rounds will be stopped.
• Subsequent rounds will remain open for 2 weeks
• We will not go beyond 4 rounds

Slid
e 11

What we need from you
•
•
•
•

15-20 minutes to complete each survey
Two to four rounds of responses
We expect this process to take 4-8 weeks
If you know of other experts who meet the
inclusion criteria and are willing to participate
please send me their contact information and I
will send them a link to the survey
• Please do not share the survey link, it is
uniquely identified to you

Slid
e 12

Incentive to participate
• Once the survey rounds are complete, I will
email you a small electronic Amazon card for
participating in the E-Delphi
• Although we want you to complete all of the
survey rounds, you do not need to complete all
of the rounds to receive the incentive
• Your participation may improve outcomes for
babies at risk for NEC
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Questions?
Thank you for your interest in participating in
this E-Delphi to validate NEC risk factors. If you
have questions, please contact me at 520-3036568 or at sgephart@nursing.arizona.edu. You
may reach my dissertation chairperson, Dr.
Judith Effken at jeffken@nursing.arizona.edu. If
you have any questions about your rights as a
research participant, you may contact the Human
Subjects Committee office at the University of
Arizona at 520-626-6721. Thank you!
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Security Statement
SurveyMonkey takes our users’ security and privacy concerns seriously. We strive to ensure that user data is kept secure, and
that we collect only as much personal data as is required to make our users’ experience with SurveyMonkey as efficient and
satisfying as possible. We also aim to collect data in the most unobtrusive manner possible. This Security Statement is aimed
at being transparent about our security infrastructure and practices, to help reassure you that your data is sufficiently protected.
User Security
SurveyMonkey utilizes some of the most advanced technology for Internet security commercially available today.



SurveyMonkey requires users to create a unique user name and password that must be entered each time a user logs on.
SurveyMonkey issues a session "cookie" only to record encrypted authentication information for the duration of a specific
session. The session cookie does not include either the username or password of the user.



When a user accesses secured areas of our site, Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) technology protects user information using both
server authentication and data encryption, ensuring that user data is safe, secure, and available only to authorized persons



Passwords and credit card information are always sent over secure, encrypted SSL connections.



Accounts which are SSL enabled ensure that the responses of survey respondents are transmitted over a secure, encrypted
connection



We are PCI-DSS compliant

Physical Security



Our data center is located in a SAS70 Type II certified facility



Data center staffed and surveilled 24/7



Data center secured by security guards, visitor logs, and entry requirements (passcards/biometric recognition)



Servers are kept in a locked cage



Digital surveillance equipment monitors the data center



Environmental controls for temperature, humidity and smoke/fire detection



All customer data is stored on servers located in the United States

Availability



Fully redundant IP connections



Multiple independent connections to Tier 1 Internet access providers



Uptime monitored constantly, with escalation to SurveyMonkey staff for any downtime



Database is log-shipped to standby servers and can failover in less than an hour



Servers have redundant internal and external power supplies

Network Security



Firewall restricts access to all ports except 80 (http) and 443 (https)
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Intrusion detection systems and other systems detect and prevent interference or access from outside intruders



QualysGuard network security audits are performed weekly



McAfee SECURE scans performed daily

Storage Security



All data is stored on servers located in the United States



Backups occur hourly internally, and daily to a centralized backup system for offsite storage



Backups are encrypted



Data stored on a RAID 10 array



O/S stored on a RAID 1 array

Organizational Security



Access controls to sensitive data in our databases and systems are set on a need-to-know basis



We maintain and monitor audit logs on our services and systems (we generate gigabytes of log files each day)



We maintain internal information security policies, including incident response plans, and regularly review and update them

Software



Code in ASP.NET 2.0, running on SQL Server 2008, Ubuntu Linux, and Windows 2008 Server



Our engineers use best practices and industry-standard secure coding guidelines to ensure secure coding



Latest patches applied to all operating system and application files



Billing data is encrypted

Handling of Security Breaches
Despite best efforts, no method of transmission over the Internet, or method of electronic storage, is perfectly secure.
Therefore, we cannot guarantee absolute security. If SurveyMonkey learns of a security breach or potential security breach, we
will attempt to notify affected users electronically so that they can take appropriate protective steps. SurveyMonkey may also
post a notice on our website if a security breach occurs.
Your Responsibilities
Keeping your data secure also depends on you ensuring that you maintain the security of your account by using sufficiently
complicated passwords and storing them safely. You should also ensure that you have sufficient security on your system, to
keep any survey data you download to your own computer away from prying eyes. We offer SSL to secure the transmission of
survey responses, but it is your responsibility to ensure that that feature is enabled on your account.
Questions?
If you have any questions about security on the SurveyMonkey website, please email us at support@surveymonkey.com.
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Privacy Policy
Last updated: June 23, 2010
This privacy policy covers the Web site www.surveymonkey.com (the “Site”) and the services available through the Site. We
may post supplementary privacy notices for some of those services where more detailed information is required to explain our
privacy practices in relation to them.

TRUSTe Privacy Program
SurveyMonkey.com, LLC (“SurveyMonkey”, “we” or “us”) is a licensee of the TRUSTe Privacy Program. TRUSTe is an
independent organization whose mission is to build users’ trust and confidence in the Internet by promoting the use of fair
information practices. Because we want to demonstrate our commitment to your privacy, we have agreed to disclose our
information practices and have our privacy practices reviewed for compliance by TRUSTe.
If you have questions or concerns regarding this policy, you should first contact us at privacy @ surveymonkey.com. If you do
not receive acknowledgement of your inquiry or your inquiry has not been satisfactorily addressed, you should contact
TRUSTe at http://watchdog.truste.com/pvr.php?page=complaint. TRUSTe will then serve as a liaison with us to resolve your
concerns.
SurveyMonkey complies with the EU Safe Harbor framework as set forth by the Department of Commerce regarding the
collection, use, and retention of data from the European Union. A list of organizations complying with such framework can be
found at:
https://safeharbor.export.gov/list.aspx. Our computer systems are currently based in the United States, so your personal data
will be processed by us in the United States. As a visitor from outside the United States, by using the Site you agree to this
privacy policy and you consent to the transfer of all such information to the United States and to the processing of that
information as described in this privacy policy.

1. Information Collection
Information You Provide
If you register for a free account, we collect your email address and password and may collect certain demographic
information, such as your time zone or country.
If you purchase a professional account or other service from us, you must provide certain additional personally identifiable
information on our order form; in particular, certain contact information (including your name, address, email address, and
billing address) and financial information (including credit card number and expiration date), which we use for billing
purposes and to fill your orders. If we have trouble processing an order, we will use this information to contact you. You will
not be able to open an account if you do not provide the information that is identified as required in the account registration
and/or purchase process.
When registering for an account or using other features on the Site, you may also have the option to provide business and
additional demographic information to us. We encourage you to submit this information so we can provide you a more
personalized experience on our Site, but such information is not required to use the Site.
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If you submit a testimonial to the Site, we may collect your name, email address and any other personally identifiable
information that you voluntarily include in your testimonial.
If you subscribe to a newsletter, we may collect your name and email address.
From time-to-time we may provide you with the opportunity to participate in our contests or surveys on the Site. If you
participate, we may request certain personally identifiable information from you. Participation in these surveys or contests is
completely voluntary and you therefore have a choice whether or not to disclose this information. The requested information
typically includes demographic information (such as zip code), and could also include contact information (such as your name
and address).
We may collect your personally identifiable information from third parties if you give permission for those third parties to
share your information with us. For example, we provide you with the option of signing into our Site with your Google
account details. If you do this, the authentication of your details is handled by Google and we only collect information about
your Google account that you expressly agree to share with us at the time you give permission for your SurveyMonkey account
to be linked to your Google account. We use this information to facilitate account creation and the login process. For more
information, see here.
If you are a survey respondent, we may collect personally identifiable information from you on behalf of the survey creator
whose survey you have responded to. Survey creators may have their own privacy policies which apply to surveys that they
create using our services and that detail how they handle your personally identifiable information. We encourage you to read
any such policy. Survey creators may choose to collect responses anonymously, but this feature does not prevent the creator
from including specific survey questions that ask you for personally identifiable information. As between you and us, your
submission of personally identifiable information is voluntary and you may opt out of responding at any time. However, if you
do respond, you consent to its provision to us for the purpose of delivering our services to the survey creator.
If a user uses our tool to send you a survey invitation email, we collect your email address if the user provides it to us.
Automatically Collected Information
As is true of most Web sites, we gather certain information automatically and store it in log files. This information includes
internet protocol (IP) addresses, browser type, internet service provider (ISP), referring/exit pages, operating system, date/time
stamp, and clickstream data. We use this information to analyze trends, to administer the Site, to understand users’ movements
around the Site and to gather demographic information about our user base as a whole.
We also use “cookies” to recognize specific visitors and more quickly provide personalized content, or grant you unimpeded
access to the Site. Cookies are small text files a Web site can use to recognize repeat users. With cookies enabled, you will
often not need to fill in password or contact information. Information gathered through cookies also helps us measure use of
our Site. Cookie data allow us to track usage behavior and compile data that we can use to improve the Site.
Generally, cookies work by assigning a unique number to the user that has no meaning outside of the Web site that he or she is
visiting. You can easily turn off cookies. Most browsers have a feature that allows the user to refuse cookies or issues a
warning when cookies are being sent. Please consult the “Help” section of your browser for more information about how to
disable cookies. However, our Site will not function as effectively without cookies. Enabling cookies ensures a smooth,
efficient visit to our Site.
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We use a third-party tracking service that uses cookies and web beacons to track aggregated anonymized data about visitors to
our Site to capture usage and volume statistics to help us improve our Site. We have no access or control over these tracking
technologies.
This privacy policy covers the use of tracking technologies by SurveyMonkey only and does not cover the use of tracking
technologies by any third party.
Children Under Thirteen
Our Site is not intended for, and is not directed to, children under the age of thirteen. SurveyMonkey does not knowingly
collect personally identifiable information from children under the age of thirteen. If you are under thirteen, please ask your
parent or guardian to contact us at support@surveymonkey.com for more information.

2. Information Use
In addition to the uses of your information described elsewhere in this privacy policy, we may also use your information in one
or more of the following ways. We will not use or share your personally identifiable information in ways unrelated to those
described in this privacy policy without your permission.
Communications from SurveyMonkey
We will use your information to communicate with you and provide you with transactional messages in response to your
inquiries, to provide the services you request, and to manage your account. For example, when you register for an account
(including a free account), you will receive a short welcome email.
We will send you service-related announcements when it is necessary to do so. For instance, if our service is temporarily
suspended for maintenance, we might send you an email. If you are a paid subscriber, you may also receive emails regarding
your account status and billing. Generally, you may not opt-out of these transactional communications which are not
promotional in nature. If you do not wish to receive them, you have the option to deactivate your account.
We may use your information to contact you about other products or services that we offer and about products and services of
third parties in which you may be interested. You may opt out of receiving such communications from us at any time (but not
the transactional emails described in the paragraphs above) by contacting us as set out below in the section below entitled
“Opting Out of Communications from SurveyMonkey”.
If you wish to subscribe to our newsletter(s), we will use your name and email address to send the newsletter to you. Out of
respect for your privacy, we provide you a way to unsubscribe from newsletters at any time. Please see the section below
entitled “Opting Out of Communications from SurveyMonkey”.
We use information that we collect from your participation in contests or surveys we create to notify contest winners and to
monitor Site traffic or improve the Site (in the case of anonymous information collected in surveys).
We post testimonials on the Site that you submit to us from time to time. We always request permission to post your
testimonial on the Site, and we may use your information to contact you for the purpose of requesting such permission.
Sending Emails on Users’ Behalf
At the direction of our users, we send survey invitation emails on behalf of them to email addresses provided by them. Each
user’s list of such email addresses is stored on our system, but the email addresses in those lists are not used by SurveyMonkey
in any other way. The emails sent on a user’s behalf appear to come from that user’s email address.
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Use of Survey Questions and Results
Your survey questions, responses and results are kept in strict confidence and used in compliance with legal
requirements. We will never use your survey questions or responses other than in accordance with this privacy policy unless
we have your consent, and then only anonymously and by aggregating them with questions and responses from other surveys.
You may be asked whether you wish to opt in to allowing us to use your survey questions and/or responses in this way at the
time of creating your account or your survey. If you opt in, we may use the anonymized and aggregated survey questions
and/or responses to create data services or content.
You have the ability to export, share, or publish data from your surveys. We provide various features to export, share, or
publish your survey questions, responses, and results in summary or detailed format.
We may also use your information, including your survey questions and your respondent’s responses, as well as aggregated
data we collect through survey results to help you with your own survey creation and analysis, and to help us provide and
improve our overall survey services.
Statistical Analyses
SurveyMonkey reserves the right to perform statistical analyses of user behavior and characteristics. We do this in order to
measure interest in, and use of, the various areas of the Site. Statistical analyses are performed on anonymized, aggregated
data.
IP Addresses
SurveyMonkey collects IP addresses for system administration and record keeping. Your IP address is automatically assigned
to your computer when you use the World Wide Web. Our servers record incoming IP addresses. By tracking IP addresses, we
can determine which Web sites refer the most people to SurveyMonkey. The IP addresses are analyzed in the aggregate, and
we may also associate your IP address with your account for the purpose of managing your account and your surveys.
SurveyMonkey also collects the IP addresses of survey respondents on behalf of survey creators unless the survey creator has
elected to create a survey without IP address collection turned on.

3. Sharing Information with Third Parties
Service Providers
We use third parties to provide billing services on our Site. When you purchase a service from us, we will share contact and
credit card information as necessary for the billing service provider to provide that service.
We may also from time to time share your personally identifiable information with other service providers to enable them to
assist us to provide our survey-related services. Our service providers are contractually prohibited from using your information
for any other purpose, including their own marketing purposes.
Other Third Parties
SurveyMonkey does not ever disclose your survey questions or responses unless you permit or request for us to do so.
SurveyMonkey may disclose survey questions and responses anonymously and by aggregating them with other users’ survey
questions and responses on an opt-in basis.
We may from time to time request your permission to provide your personally identifiable information to third parties for
various purposes, including to allow those third parties to contact you about products and services in which you may be
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interested. If you permit us to do so (by opting-in), we may provide your information to those third parties for those purposes.
If you later wish to opt out, you may do so at no cost by contacting us at support@surveymonkey.com. However, if you wish
to stop receiving communications from a third party to which we provided your information prior to your opting out, you will
need to contact that third party directly. We will not sell, rent, or otherwise provide your information to any other third parties,
except as otherwise described in this privacy policy.

4. Disclosures Required by Law
We reserve the right to disclose your personally identifiable information as required by law and when we believe that
disclosure is necessary to protect our rights and/or to comply with a judicial proceeding, court order, or legal process served on
us.

5. Merger or Other Acquisition
We may transfer your personally identifiable information to a successor entity upon a merger, consolidation or other corporate
reorganization in which SurveyMonkey participates or to a purchaser of all or substantially all of SurveyMonkey's assets to
which this Site relates.

6. Opting Out of Communications from SurveyMonkey
Upon request, SurveyMonkey will allow any user to opt out of our monthly newsletter and from receiving emails about other
products and services. You can contact us through our Help Center by email (support@surveymonkey.com), or follow the
unsubscribe instructions included in each promotional email sent to you, including the newsletter.
Survey respondents may also opt out of receiving future surveys directly from SurveyMonkey via email.

7. Accessing, Changing or Deleting your Information
We endeavor to ensure that your personally identifiable information is accurate by collecting it directly from you and
providing you with the ability to update it.
If your personally identifiable information changes, or if you no longer desire our service, you may request us to correct,
update, or delete your personally identifiable information or deactivate your account by making the change on our My Account
page, by emailing our Customer Support at support@surveymonkey.com, or by contacting us by postal mail at the address
listed below. We will endeavor to fulfill requests to delete personally identifiable information unless such information is
required to be retained by law or for legitimate business purposes (such as storage in backup media created as part of our
routine system backup procedures). We will respond to your request for access, amendment, or deletion within 30 days.
Where we have collected your personally identifiable information on behalf of a survey creator, contact the survey creator if
you want to access, update, or delete that information. If the survey creator has their own privacy policy, please refer to it. We
provide survey creators with tools to maintain any personally identifiable information they collect through a survey.

8. SurveyMonkey Security Statement
Further details about SurveyMonkey’s security practices are available in our Security Statement.

9. Changes to this Privacy Policy
We reserve the right to modify this privacy policy at any time, so please check for change notices on a regular basis. If we
decide to change our privacy policy in a material way, we will post a prominent change notice on the Site, and we may notify
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you by email of those changes so that you continue to be aware of what information we collect, how we use it, and under what
circumstances, if any, we disclose it.

10. Links to Other Web Sites
This Site contains links to other Web sites that are not owned or controlled by SurveyMonkey. Please be aware that
SurveyMonkey is not responsible for the privacy practices of such other Web sites. We encourage you to be aware when you
leave our Site and to read the privacy policies of each and every Web site that collects personally identifiable information. This
privacy policy applies only to information collected by this Site and the services available through the Site.
The Privacy Policy was last updated on June 23, 2010. The previous version of the policy is available here.

Contact Us
If you have any questions or suggestions regarding our privacy policy, please contact us at:
Online Support: http://help.surveymonkey.com/
User Support Inquiries: support@surveymonkey.com
Privacy Inquiries: privacy@surveymonkey.com
Mailing Address: SurveyMonkey
1331 NW Lovejoy St., Suite 720
Portland, OR 97209
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SUMMARY OF RESPONSES TO ROUND 1 E-DELPHI
TO VALIDATE A NEONATAL RISK INDEX FOR NECROTIZING ENTEROCOLITIS,
GUTCHECK-NEC
Thank you for participating in Round 1 of the surveys to validate a neonatal risk index for
Necrotizing Enterocolitis, GUTCHECK-NEC. The E-Delphi is a consensus building process and
your participation as a neonatal NEC expert is greatly appreciated! The response rate was
outstanding for Round 1 at 93% with 38 of 41 participants completing surveys. Of those, three
were excluded due to participant withdrawal or ineligibility. The response rate for usable surveys
was 85%.
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE EXPERT PANEL
All experts considered themselves knowledgeable about NEC risk (37% moderately expert,
31.4% highly expert, and 31.4% very highly expert). Most experts were employed in teaching
hospitals (85.7%) and practice across the United States with 4 experts participating
internationally including Switzerland, Canada, and Australia (Figure 1). The panel had many
years of practice to their credit with 68% of the panel with > 10 years of experience in their
current role.
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Figure 8. Location of Experts
Experts practice predominantly in Level III/IV NICUs that provide ECMO and specialized
surgery (48.6%) or Level III NICUs which provide surgery (34.3%). The remaining experts
worked as researchers (11.4%), faculty (both in nursing and medicine), and in non-surgical
NICUs (20%). Experts hold a variety of titles with the majority of participants holding clinical
positions in addition to academic roles (Figure 2). Titles listed under “Other” included Professor
(all ranks in both nursing and medicine), Patient Safety Officer, Program coordinators, and
Neonatal developmental specialist.
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Figure 9. Titles of Experts
CRITERIA FOR CONSENSUS AND RETENTION OF RISK ITEMS
Risk items were retained if there was consensus about their relevance to affect NEC risk. The
criteria for consensus was a mean response > 3.0 or a percent-agreement > 70%. Items were
deleted if they had a mean response < 2.0 or a percent-agreement > 70%.
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Table 3. Retained Items from Round 1
Born Small for Gestation (<10% size for gestation)
Birth weight < 1000 grams at highest risk
Birth weight 1001-1500 grams at high risk
Birth weight 1501-2000 grams at intermediate risk
Birth weight 2001-2500 grams at low risk
Birth weight > 2500 grams at very low risk
Born < 28 0/7 weeks at highest risk
Born between 28 0/7 -31 6/7 weeks at high risk
Born between 32 0/7 -33 6/7 weeks at intermediate risk
Born between 34 0/7 -35 6/7 weeks at low risk
Born > 36 0/7 weeks at very low risk
Cocaine use at any time in pregnancy
Early onset sepsis (Positive blood culture in first week of
life)
Hemodynamic resuscitation using Dopamine or
Dobutamine in the first week of life
Congenital heart disease
Histamine 2 (H2) blocker therapy
Both glucocorticoids and Indomethacin
Exclusively fed formula
Breastmilk with bovine-based fortifier
Fed formula and breastmilk
Lack of unit-based adoption of standardized feeding
guidelines
Rapid feeding advancement (>30 ml/kg/day)

Mean
3.2857
3.9143
3.7429
3.5429
3.3714
3.2571
3.8857
3.8000
3.5714
3.4286
3.2857
3.0286
3.0286

Std. Deviation
.98731
.28403
.50543
.81684
1.16533
1.19663
.40376
.47279
.77784
1.09237
1.20224
1.20014
1.20014

% agreement
3-4 ratings
74
100
97.1
85.7
80
80
97
97
88.5
83
79
71.4
65.7

3.1714

1.22440

69

3.3429
3.0286
3.00
3.7429
3.0571
3.2941
3.4571

.96841
1.24819
1.21
.65722
1.16171
1.00089
.91853

77
66
63
94
71.4
79
83

3.5429

.85209

88.5
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Table 4. Deleted Items from Round 1
Hispanic race
Antenatal steroids increase risk
HIV positive infection with anti-retroviral therapy
Surfactant for Respiratory Distress Syndrome (RDS)
Erythropoietin
Intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG)

Mean
1.8857
1.7429
1.8824
1.3143
1.9429
2.0286

Std. Deviation
1.23125
1.06668
1.17460
.75815
1.25892
1.15008

% agreement
1-2
71.4
82.8
79.4
94.3
71.4
74.3

ITEMS CARRIED OVER TO ROUND 2
Items that did not satisfy the criteria for consensus are included in the survey for round 2. Please
review the comments below on these items. Expert’s comments from the retained and the deleted
items are not included here for simplicity but they will be considered in the next phase of the
research to validate and test GUTCHECK-NEC. Some items have been revised for clarity based
on the excellent feedback experts gave in Round 1. A few items have been added based on
expert’s suggestions.
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Table 5. Items for Round 2 that did not meet consensus

African-American race
Male
Multiple birth
1 course of antenatal steroid administration decreases NEC
risk
Methadone or methamphetamine at any time in pregnancy
Chronic hypertensive disease
Pregnancy induced hypertension
Indomethacin tocolysis for pre-term labor
Placental abruption
Prolonged rupture of membranes (> 36 hours) before
delivery
Fetal distress during labor
Umbilical cord prolapse during labor
Chorioamnionitis
Positive pressure ventilation (PPV) at delivery
Chest compressions at delivery
Epinephrine at delivery
5 minute Apgar score < 7
Mechanical ventilation in first 3 days of life
Respiratory Distress Syndrome
History of bloody gastric residuals at any time
Late-onset sepsis (positive blood culture in first month of
life, any cause)
Multiple infections (>2) in the first 3 weeks of life
Received at least 3 different antibiotics at once to treat
infection
Initial empirical therapy of antibiotics > 5 days with
negative blood culture
Postnatal glucocorticoids
Ibuprofen only
Indomethacin, NPO during administration
Indomethacin, fed during administration
Surgery and Indomethacin (not fed)
Surgery and Indomethacin (fed)
Exchange transfusion
Umbilical arterial lines
Packed Red Blood Cell (PRBC) transfusion, not fed during
transfusion
PRBC transfusion, fed during transfusion
Prolonged (>3 days) trophic feedings
NPO longer than 5 days then fed

Mean
2.31
2.31
2.66
2.51

s.d.
1.32
1.41
1.35
1.38

%
agreement
1-2
57.2
42.8
51.4
51.4

%
agreement
3-4
42.8
57.2
48.5
48.6

2.34
2.53
2.83
2.51
2.86
2.77

1.28
1.33
1.27
1.27
1.29
1.29

40
55.9
42.9
57.2
42.9
42.8

60
44.1
57.2
42.8
57.1
57.1

2.83
2.54
2.86
2.14
2.86
2.74
2.60
2.43
2.34
2.57
2.83

1.25
1.27
1.29
1.24
1.24
1.31
1.24
1.33
1.24
1.29
1.25

45.7
54.3
42.9
62.8
37.2
57.1
51.4
42.8
60
48.5
40

54.3
45.7
57.1
37.2
62.8
42.9
48.5
57.1
40
51.5
60

2.86
2.57

1.29
1.33

42.9
54.3

57.1
45.8

2.60

1.40

51.4

48.5

2.49
2.11
2.74
2.71
2.63
2.60
2.91
2.29
2.69

1.29
1.23
1.27
1.27
1.31
1.29
1.25
1.34
1.23

57.1
65.7
42.8
45.7
51.4
51.5
34.3
57.1
42.8

42.8
34.3
57.2
54.3
48.6
48.5
65.7
42.8
57.1

2.86
2.06
2.94

1.19
1.21
1.24

37.1
65.7
37.1

62.9
34.3
62.8
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COMMENTS FROM EXPERT PANEL
Maternal Factors
Category
Unclear evidence

Maternal hypertension,
IUGR,
Indomethacin, Unclear
evidence

Recommended revision
Indomethacin
Indomethacin
maternal hypertension
maternal hypertension,
Indomethacin,
Recommended revision
Unclear evidence

Antenatal steroids

Antenatal steroids

Antenatal steroids
Antenatal steroids

Antenatal steroids
Antenatal steroids

Expert’s Comments
I feel a little uncomfortable w/ the strength of association in large enough
cohorts to classify these as definitive risk factors.
I do not know the literature well enough to comment on some of these.
Hard to assess relevance of hypertension (chronic or PIH) separate from
IUGR
Duration and timing of tocolysis with Indomethacin as well as combination
of Indomethacin and steroids may be relevant.
wouldn't include methadone with methamphetamine
Indomethacin-some description of how much
Indocin is theoretical only.
Indomethacin may cause ileal perforation - however, this is a different
disease than NEC. Not the same histologically
This factor has been shown to be protective in some studies
Need quantity; length/degree of hypertension, treated v not treated and
result of treatment; dose, number of doses of Indomethacin
Insufficient studies to determine relevance of risk for those marked as
unable to determine relevance
I’m not aware yet of the paper where antenatal steroids were associated w/
higher risk. I know most people cite Bauer's paper for ANS associated w/
decreased risk, Guthrie's Pediatrix paper also shows reduced risk w/ ANS
positive history.
Evidence is equivocal concerning antenatal steroid administration and risk
of NEC. Also, antenatal steroids nearly universal for very preterm births
currently.
Timing of steroid course may need to be specified
"Antenatal steroids" without any modifiers is difficult to assess relevance;
conflicting data exist
antenatal steroids show a modest reduction in risk of NEC (40%). Not
certain about current level of detail in the question
Single course of antenatal steroid administration at least 12 hours prior to
delivery decreases NEC risk; Multiple doses of antenatal steroids may
increase risk--relationship to interval between administration and
delivery??
Define a "course": how many doses, what dose, all doses the same or
tapered, timing of doses, route.
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Biodemographic factors

Race, Gender

Race, Multiple birth,
Recommended revision

Gender, Multiple birth
Multiple birth

Multiple birth
Race, Recommended
revision
Race,Gender,Multiple birth

Race

I’m not sure if adequate cohort studies have demonstrated clearly that
Hispanic infants are at higher risk. In the reviews by Uauy and Guthrie
(NICHD and Pediatrix), (black) race and (male) gender are associated.
Would need to specify basis upon which race/ethnicity is assigned
(maternal race only?)
Not aware of data suggesting that multiple births independently increase
the risk for NEC (separate from the associated decreased BW and GA)
Male and multiples are difficult to assess as they are traditionally sicker.
Not sure that any of these are identifiers for NEC when you correct for
more important issues.
Multiple gestation (risk to include fetal loss at delivery)
Not sure multiple birth alone is a risk factor, but the fact that multiples are
typically small and early puts them at risk. so just a marker for small,
premature
Self identified (parents of course). What about mixed ethnicity?
Conflicting information given by studies. Some report increased risk
others decreased risk.
in a European center we cannot determine the relevance of AfricanAmerican or Hispanic race, however we see a relevance of socioeconomic
background

Intrapartum factors

Biologic plausibility

I am not aware of large scale definitive prospective (or retrospective)
cohort studies that demonstrate these associations. Although most
clinicians would agree with their biologic plausibility.
Fetal distress is too vague and too common
PROM theoretically may increase risk if flora are changed, sepsis ensues but may be too vague
Chorio hard to define, too common to be relevant

Chorioamnionitis,
Perinatal asphyxia
Chorioamnionitis
Perinatal asphyxia
Chorioamnionitis Perinatal
asphyxia

Perinatal asphyxia
Sepsis
Perinatal asphyxia
Perinatal asphyxia

Abruptio and cord prolapse - depend on severity, timing of delivery
if they affect blood pressure or with clinical symptoms for chorio
Perinatal asphyxia can increase risk of NEC
Intrapartum factors listed may be involved, but to a very minor degree.
Again they add to the sickness factor.
Would need to define fetal distress that is how are you measuring this
concept (i.e. cord ph, Apgar, HR decels, fetal bradycardia); unlikely to
have cord prolapse without fetal distress, may be duplicative.
Need more data as to evidence of sepsis.
All of these factors would play as different risk factors based on
prematurity level of infant.
Placentia is a misspelling. Should be placenta. Need degree of
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Surgical NEC risk,
Chorioamnionitis

abruption/amount of blood loss, mom's BP; fever or fetal tachycardia with
PROM; degree of fetal distress (one HR drop is not equal to a long period
of non-variability; maneuvers done, effective?
Prolonged rupture of membranes and chorioamnionitis associated with
antenatal antibiotic exposure, possibly increased risk for surgical NEC

Need for neonatal resuscitation
Apgar score
Apgar score,
Recommended revision
PPV

Uauy's paper demonstrates increased odds of NEC w/ the 5 minute Apgar
< 7. I’m not sure of the others.
Revise to <6
have seen documented PPV x 30 seconds that I doubt would play a
significant role
PPV too common in the highest risk (ELBW, GA < 28 weeks) group to be
helpful
Not sure about chest compressions or epi

Apgar score, PPV,
Recommended revision
Resuscitation Quality,
Recommended revision
Perinatal asphyxia
Apgar score, PPV,
Recommended revision

Apgar score, PPV,
Resuscitation Quality

Would use a lower cut-off for the 5 minute Apgar score (perhaps <4) and
possibly use the 10 minute (or later) Apgar score instead.
It would seem like length of resus matters and length of compressions.
Perinatal asphyxia can increase risk of NEC
PPV >1 min at delivery as I would not consider 15 seconds of PPV to
facilitate transition of a neonate after vacuum assist or tight nuchal cord to
be a risk factor for NEC; 5 minute Apgar score <5 or 10 min < 7
Compressions and epinephrine use at the delivery of a premature infant
suggests a poor quality resuscitation team .Often, we infer from the history
that the infant is actually sicker than they really are. Usefully the
establishment of an airway is all that is necessary. Apgar scores are
assigned retrospectively so should be taken with a grain of salt.

Illness Severity
Prematurity

Recommended revisions,
Prematurity
Recommended revisions,
Hemodynamic
resuscitation
Recommended revisions,
RDS
Recommended revisions,
RDS

I am not sure about these, other than they are also associated w/ more
preterm birth, so covariance may be a problem.
These factors describe the sickest babies - but may be too nonspecific.
RDS would need careful definition; may be more relevant to say RDS
requiring > 1 dose of surfactant

how much effect on blood pressure
RDS would need to be defined, would this include any oxygen delivery?
Having RDS or sepsis does not imply illness severity - they could also be
on mechanical ventilation but minimal settings and very stable. Therefore,
these factors alone do not imply risk to me.
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Recommended revisions,
Hemodynamic
resuscitation
Early onset sepsis

define mechanical vent and settings (a few breaths does not equal high
frequency); type of cootie; dose of dop and dobut, length of tx,
accompanying volume, normal ionized calcium, what about other
vasoactive drips - we seldom use dobut any more; rather than RDS
recommend surfactant deficiency as this better defines the process, some
people think RDS is any type of respiratory issue, also need surfactant
dose, timing, number of doses.
Increased antibiotic exposure may increase NEC risk

Conditions that potentially increase NEC risk

Multiple infections,
Antibiotic exposure
Bloody residuals

I am not sure about the last 3. Kids w/ NEC are more likely to have
infections during the time they have NEC and thereafter. I am not sure that
prior infection has been shown to increase risk of NEC; we have data to be
presented in 2012 suggested association between prior urinary tract
infection and subsequent NEC, but this has not yet been presented OR
peer reviewed.
multiple non-NEC reasons for bloody gastric residuals
Would specify which CHD (or exclude "minor" defects)
Would specify bloody residuals after the first "few days" after birth - to
eliminate swallowed maternal blood

Recommended revision,
CHD, Bloody residuals
Recommended revision,
CHD, Bloody residuals
Recommended revision,
CHD, Multiple infections,
Antibiotic exposure,
Bloody residuals
Congenital heart disease,
Multiple infections,
Antibiotic exposure
Recommended revision
Multiple infections,
Antibiotic exposure
Congenital heart disease,
Multiple infections,
Antibiotic exposure,
Bloody residuals

Multiple infections,
Antibiotic exposure
Multiple infections,
Antibiotic exposure

I'm not sure about the relevance of other infections - type, number, timing
congenital heart disease is too general; same for history of blood gastric
residuals
Not all CHD would be equally weighted with regard to risk; bloody gastric
secretions initially could be maternal--would want to be specific, early
onset sepsis is defined as the first 3-7 days of life usually related to the
maternal microorganisms, late onset is after the first week of life.
CHD - cyanotic, acyanotic - does it include PDA? On PGE? etc.
Late onset sepsis by itself may or may not be relevant. Multiple infections
in a short period implies some short of instability.
revision according to gestational age of infant
Is it the infection of the treatment with antibiotics that increase the risk of
NEC?
Type of CHD (low systemic flow vs. low pulmonary flow); swallowed
maternal blood vs. infant actually bleeding; type of cootie as S. epi not
equal to the gram negatives; type of infection
Possibly related to increased risk due to increased antibiotic exposure.
Also LOS may occur with NEC episode. Multiple infections may relate to
GI inflammation and mucosal integrity problems or may be associated
with increased antibiotic exposure and potentiate risk
I am not sure about the last 3. Kids w/ NEC are more likely to have
infections during the time they have NEC and thereafter. I am not sure that
prior infection has been shown to increase risk of NEC; we have data to be
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presented in 2012 suggested association between prior urinary tract
infection and subsequent NEC, but this has not yet been presented OR
peer reviewed.

Medications potentially increasing NEC risk
Antibiotic exposure,
Postnatal steroids

I don't think steroids alone have been associated w/ NEC. I am not sure the
3 antibiotics together has been associated.
Surfactant too common to be helpful

Antibiotic exposure,
Postnatal steroids,
Surfactant

Not sure why 3 different abx was chosen

Postnatal steroids
Postnatal steroids,
Indomethacin

Antibiotic exposure

Postnatal steroids,
Indomethacin
Surfactant, Indomethacin

Surfactant
Recommended revision

Would specify timing, specific glucocorticoids, dose
Possible risk of perforation in first 7-10 days. Relationship with NEC less
certain
indocin/steroids are for SIP, not NEC
Gut colonization would be disrupted from multiple antibiotic/antifungal
treatment in combo or during alternate therapy, so if you started
amp/ox/gent and then cultures/sensitivities came back and you changed
therapy the NEC risk would still be great.
The early use of steroids is associated with isolated perforation rather than
NEC particularly with the concomitant use of indo. Postnatal steroids in
the picture of long term ventilation and chronic lung disease probably has
no impact.
These factors imply a certain clinical instability but without the clinical
picture may not be relevant. However, why not Indomethacin alone?
*Surfactant for RDS has uncertain biological plausibility because the more
preterm the infant the greater the need for surfactant, likewise the greater
the risk of NEC
dose, dosing, route, length of tx;

Treatment for Patent Ductus Arteriosus (PDA)

Research support
Research support
Recommended revision
Research support
Research support
Feeding and Indo,
Recommended revision
Surgery
PDA, Feeding and Indo,

Although much has been said about Indomethacin and GI problems, I
don't think any of the randomized trials of Indomethacin have
demonstrated increased risk of NEC in the Indomethacin (or Ibuprofen)
groups vs. placebo. (Please refer to the Cochrane review by Ohlssen et al.,
2011, link is posted on the website)
Insufficient experience w/Ibuprofen
Consider specifying some minimum amount of exposure; one vs. multiple
course?
Direct relationship between these factors and NEC not certain
This entire section is only theoretical and is currently under study
Would distinguish between NPO and trophic feeds.
Surgery is a stress event, other environmental triggers could be stressful
(cold for example)
The presence of a PDA does not necessarily increase your risk of NEC.
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Surgery

PDA, Feeding and Indo

Research support
PDA,Feeding and Indo
Surgery

Feeding and Indo,
Research support, Surgery

Research support
Research support

The determination of the ducts significance by functional ECHO is
paramount. The decision to treat should be based on ECHO. Small feeds
should be continued during treatment. Medications or surgery to me
suggest that the PDA is hemodynamically significant and therefore would
lead to an increased risk of NEC but I know many units treat or ligate
based on structural ECHO alone.
Our practice is not to feed during Indomethacin.
Indomethacin, Ibuprofen do not cause NEC in my opinion. They do cause
isolated spontaneous intestinal perforations, but this is clearly a different
disease than NEC. Not the same.
Is it the treatment or the PDA that increases risk?
Type of surgery, indocin dose, dosing, length of tx
PDA associated with NEC. Untreated or surgically treated alone slight
increased versus use of Ibuprofen or Indomethacin. Ibuprofen versus
Indomethacin treatment is associated with lower NEC rate. Feeding status
with treatment not sufficient evidence
Although much has been said about Indomethacin and GI problems, I
don't think any of the randomized trials of Indomethacin have
demonstrated increased risk of NEC in the Indomethacin (or Ibuprofen)
groups vs. placebo.
Insufficient experience w/Ibuprofen

Treatments/Transfusions

Transfusion,
Erythropoeitin
Transfusion,
Erythropoeitin

These have pretty sketchy evidence of support for association. Again, we'd
like to think there's biologic plausibility. IVIG was associated in an RCT,
but an old RCT. The transfusion question is a current hot topic with
epidemiologic studies suggesting an association.
Infrequent use of Erythropoietin > cannot determine. Only recently
exposed to concept of feeding/ transfusion contribution.
Specify reason for exchange transfusion ("partial" for polycythemia vs.
"double volume" for hyperbilirubinemia)
UVC are probably too common to be helpful
Would be very interested in the transfusion issue - may need to specify
additional parameters - volume transfused, duration of transfusion; timing
of withholding of feeds

Transfusion,
Erythropoeitin, Exchange
transfusion, Recommended Don't know anything about the association of IVIG or Epo with NEC so
revision
can't respond
Transfusions are currently only associated with NEC and thus should not
be included as risk factors. IVIG has been shown to be associated but in
Transfusion
term infants only (not studied in preemies). UAC's are theoretical only.
Erythropoeitin,
Length of time for UAL with increased incidence > 5 days; unsure about
Recommended revision
Erythropoietin and NEC risk
I know there is research looking at PRBC administration and NEC but that
Transfusion
currently is not my practice. So for the last 4 factors, I would rate them 1
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Transfusion
Transfusion
Exchange transfusion,
Recommended revision
Transfusion, Exchange
transfusion

or 2.
PRBC seem to be relevant but not entirely sure
An accumulating body of evidence appears to show that not feeding
during PRBC transfusion is protective.
need quantifiers - 1 exchange or 1 transfusion vs. several increases risk;
need erythrism and IVIG dose, dosing, length of tx;
Exchange transfusion not performed in isovolemic manner can increase
risk. Some studies have shown associations between PRBC transfusions
and NEC, but cause and effect and temporal associations are not definitive

Infant Feeding

Research support

Recommended revision

Research support, Feeding
guidelines

Research support
Recommended revision
Stratified risk,% Human
milk fed, Feeding
guidelines

Recommended revision,
Feeding guidelines

Research support, Feeding
guidelines

Feeding strategies are hotly debated. All can agree that breastmilk feeding
reduces risk and we have Betty Vohr's papers most recently, Alan Lucas's
in the past. WE have the prolacta study indicated a human milk derived
fortifier is likely to reduce risk of surgical NEC, and we have small studies
suggested benefits/risks for the rest of the strategies listed.
MBM + fortifiers and formula + MBM: may need to define (i.e. "any" vs.
some minimum proportion. Definition of "rapid" is very rapid; would
consider using a cut off of > 20 ml/kg/d. Prolonged trophic feeds - starting
when? Reason for NPO may be important - might specify this as "unit
practice"
Exclusively feeding formula increases risk but is not a sole predictor-breastfed babies also develop NEC. Breastmilk/bovine formula
knowledge is only based on one article and it was not well done so that is
unclear. Mixed formula/breastmilk feeding carries a higher risk than
breast feeding alone. Unit based guidelines in general improve outcomes
by QI effect, not sure it has anything to do with NEC specifically. The
trophic feed or NPO issue is unclear as to the relevance it has.
Many of these are not supported by research findings, however the fact
that NEC is multi-factorial makes it difficult to assess relevant risk with
confidence
Define trophic feeds (we use up to 20 ml/kg/day); NPO status > 5 days
Based on size of infant or gestational age of infant. These will play a more
significant role the earlier the infant is born. Percent BM might be an
important factor as well
All kind of ties in together: a desperately ill child NPO for 5 days is
different that a duodenal atresia NPO for 5 days. Also standardized feeding
guidelines need to be defined as a unit may have them but they may be
totally screwy. Rapid advancement at 30 may be just fine in a term or near
term. Type of product and percentage of each.
Risk of NEC associated with formula versus human milk demonstrated.
Standardized feeding guidelines may be useful. Prolonged NPO does not
appear to decrease risk. Effects of other feeding parameters are uncertain
in effect on NEC risk
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Additional comments and suggestions for risk factors to include for Round 2
Cold stress
Institution
Prenatal antidepressants
Cold stress

Institution, Consistent
definition NEC
Cold stress, Significant
desaturations
Feeding tolerance
IUGR, Perinatal asphyxia,
Profound metabolic
acidosis
Low arginine, Nitric
oxide, sildenafil,
Probiotics, Genetics
Genetics
Cold stress
Institution
Prenatal antidepressants
Cold stress

Institution, Consistent
definition NEC
Cold stress, Significant
desaturations
Feeding tolerance
PDA/Indomethacin

Medical vs. surgical NEC
Rating scale

Temperature instability
Center; the Usury paper strong suggests that the biggest risk factor is the
center a baby is born in, in addition to the rest of the tested variables.
Maternal antidepr. medication during pregnancy
Cold...low body temperature.
In many series it appears that one of the biggest risk factors is "institution".
This probably indicates that there are multiple practices and combinations
of practices that predispose to development of NEC. Not sure how this can
be captured. Unfortunately, the diagnosis of NEC is, to an extent,
subjective. There is often disagreement between the radiologist and the
neonatologist as to whether or not to assign NEC as a diagnosis.
thermoregulation/cold stress
Significant desaturation events
Aspirates > 40% of previous feeding.
Babes born IUGR, babes born with perinatal asphyxia, those that have
profound (metabolic) acidosis are also at risk for NEC
hypothermia, low arginine level, low cortisol, route of feeding, genetics
(FUT2 polymorphism, toll like receptor, heparin binding epidermal growth
factor, etc.), biomarkers for sepsis/NEC, use of probiotics, nitric oxide use
including sildenafil
Potential genetic risk factors for severe NEC (Morrow et al., J Pediatr
2011)
Temperature instability
Center; the Uauy paper strong suggests that the biggest risk factor is the
center a baby is born in, in addition to the rest of the tested variables.
maternal antidepressant medication during pregnancy
Cold...low body temperature.
In many series it appears that one of the biggest risk factors is "institution".
This probably indicates that there are multiple practices and combinations
of practices that predispose to development of NEC. Not sure how this can
be captured.
Unfortunately, the diagnosis of NEC is, to an extent, subjective. There is
often disagreement between the radiologist and the neonatologist as to
whether or not to assign NEC as a diagnosis.
thermoregulation/cold stress
Significant desaturations events
Aspirates > 40% of previous feeding.
Patent ductus arteriosus increases risk of NEC, not Indomethacin
It may be useful to look separately as "medical NEC" and "surgical NEC"
- though there may be a different threshold at one institution compared to
another to proceed to laparotomy or peritoneal drain.
I would recommend a ranking system or likert scale. It is not always
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Stratified groups

relevant or not relevant.
When I think through risk factors, I think according to stratified groups.
So all risk factors listed here would not apply to all groups of infants.

Thank you again for participating. Round 2 will open on Wednesday, 9/28 and will be closed on
10/11/11 at 11:59 p.m. Mountain time, USA. Feedback will be available on 10/12. If you have
questions, please email me at sgephart@nursing.arizona.edu.
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SUMMARY OF RESPONSES TO ROUND 2 E-DELPHI
TO VALIDATE A NEONATAL RISK INDEX FOR NECROTIZING ENTEROCOLITIS,
GUTCHECK-NEC
Thank you for participating in Round 2 of the E-Delphi to validate a neonatal risk index for
Necrotizing Enterocolitis, GUTCHECK-NEC. The E-Delphi is a consensus building process and
your participation as a neonatal NEC expert is greatly appreciated! This round measured both
consensus and stability of experts’ responses. Thirty experts completed the Round 2 survey (86%
response rate from Round 1). The distribution of self-stated expertise was similar to Round 1,
with 48% claiming they have moderate expertise (n=15), 35% a high level of expertise (n=11),
and 16% a very high level of expertise (n=5). One survey was unusable because it was
incomplete.
Experts were asked if they wished to be named to the expert panel and if they wish to be
acknowledged when these results are published. Most experts wished to be named to other
members of the expert panel (73%, n=22) but 27 % (n=8) did not. If you wish to be named but
did not include your name, title and location when you completed the round 2 survey, please
contact me. Names of experts wishing to be named will be sent out in a separate email this week.
CRITERIA FOR CONSENSUS AND RETENTION OF RISK ITEMS
This round measured both consensus and stability. Risk items were retained if there was
consensus about their relevance to affect NEC risk. The criteria for consensus was a mean
response > 3.0 or a percent-agreement > 70% between responses of 3 and 4. Criteria for deletion
was a mean response < 2.0 or a percent-agreement > 70% between responses of 1 and 2. If
consensus was not met, stability was measured. Stability is defined as a change in mean response
< 15%. Items for which responses were stable but did not meet the criteria for consensus will be
deleted.
Table 6. Retained Items from Round 2

Exclusive human milk feeding reduces NEC risk
Fetal distress during labor with perinatal asphyxia (including
persistent prolonged fetal heart rate decelerations with limited
variability and an umbilical arterial cord pH < 7.1 and/or a
lactate > 6.1 mmol/L)
Intrauterine growth restriction defined as a birthweight < 10% of
size for gestation and abdominal circumference < 2.5 percentile
(Abdominal circumference is included to clarify IUGR from
SGA based on the definition of IUGR)
Umbilical cord prolapse with evidence of perinatal asphyxia
(umbilical arterial cord pH < 7.1 or a lactate > 6.1 mmol/L)
Late-onset sepsis (positive blood culture after fifth day of life,
any cause but before NEC diagnosis)

Mean

Std.
Deviation

% agreement
3-4 ratings

3.83
3.50

.53
.94

93.3
83.3

3.47

1.00

83.3

3.40

1.04

80

3.40

1.07

76.6
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Multiple infections (>2) in the first 4 weeks of life but before
NEC diagnosis
The presence of PDA that is hemodynamically significant as
demonstrated by ECHO, increases NEC risk.
Any need for chest compressions at delivery
Epinephrine at delivery
The NICU in which the infant is cared for has an impact on NEC
risk
Persistent metabolic acidosis before a diagnosis of NEC
Probiotics (including Bifidobacterium) reduces NEC risk
Placental abruption (complete or partial, irrespective of quantity
of blood loss, with abrupt fetal heart rate deceleration)
Antenatal steroids with at least one dose given 12 hours before
birth reduces NEC risk
Chorioamnionitis (determined by maternal fever, treatment with
antibiotics and/or placental evidence of histological
chorioamnionitis as demonstrated by pathology report)
Packed Red Blood Cell (PRBC) transfusion, fed during
transfusion
5 minute Apgar score 6 or below
Pregnancy induced hypertension
Surgical PDA and fed while treated with Indomethacin

3.40

1.07

76.6

3.37

1.16

80

3.33
3.33
3.20

1.18
1.15
1.21

76.6
73.3
70

3.13
3.07
3.07

1.22
1.17
1.29

66.6
63.4
63.3

3.00

1.29

66.7

3.00

1.31

63.3

3.00

1.20

63.3

3.00
3.00
2.94

1.26
1.26
1.29

63.4
63.3
70

No items met the criteria for consensus for deletion, so stability was measured to determine if
responses changed > 15% between rounds 1 and 2. Items with a % change in the mean <15%
between rounds are considered stable and have been deleted.
Table 7. Items deleted from Round 2

Either mother or father's self-reported Black race
Male
Multiple birth
Illicit drugs at any time in pregnancy (May include methadone,
methamphetamine, or other drugs except cocaine)
Chronic hypertensive disease
Indomethacin prenatally to treat pre-term labor
Prolonged rupture of membranes ( > 36 hours before delivery)
Duration of mechanical ventilation (the more days of
ventilation, the higher the risk- settings not specified)
Respiratory Distress Syndrome
History of bloody gastric residuals after 3'rd day of life
Antibiotic exposure: received > or = to 3 antibiotics at once to
treat infection
Antibiotic exposure: initial empirical therapy of antibiotics > 5
days with negative blood culture

Rnd 1
Mean
2.31
2.31
2.66
2.34

Rnd 2
Mean
2.2333
2.2333
2.8667
2.6667

Change in
mean (%)
-3.3
-3.3
7.7
14

2.53
2.51
2.77
2.43

2.8333
2.5667
2.6333
2.7333

12
2.3
-4.9
12.5

2.34
2.5714
2.57

2.3333
2.9000
2.7000

- 0.3
12.8
5

2.60

2.5667

-1.3
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Postnatal glucocorticoids before 30 days of age
Indomethacin (standard dose and route) but not fed during
administration
Indomethacin (standard dose and route) but fed during
administration
Surgery and Indomethacin (not fed)
Exchange transfusion (delivered in an isovolemic manner
according to best practice)
Umbilical arterial line for longer than 4 days
Packed Red Blood Cell (PRBC) transfusion, not fed during
transfusion
NPO longer than 5 days for any reason, then fed

2.49
2.74

2.3000
2.7333

-7.5
- 0.3

2.71

2.9000

6.8

2.63
2.91

2.9333
2.9667

11.6
1.8

2.29
2.69

2.3333
2.8000

2.1
4.3

2.94

2.9000

1.5

ITEMS CARRIED OVER TO ROUND 3
Items that did not satisfy the criteria for consensus and stability are included in the survey for
Round 3. Round 3 will also ask you to rate the most important risk factors for preterm,
very low birthweight infants compared to late preterm and term infants. Experts’
comments relevant to these items that did not meet consensus and stability criteria are shaded in
green below in the section on Experts’ comments.
Table 8. Items Carried over to Round 3

Positive pressure ventilation (PPV) at delivery longer than two
minutes through use of a bag-mask valve or by endotracheal tube.
Treatment for PDA with Ibuprofen only (standard dose, IV or po)
Prolonged (>3 days) trophic feedings at a rate of no more than 15-20
ml/kg/day
The institution in which the infant is cared for may be used as a
statistical proxy for treatments (may include feeding practices,
infection control rates and management of PDA and transfusions).
Axillary temperature at admission <36 degrees Celsius (Added after
round 1, will be revised in round 3 to include cold stress at any time
during first 3 weeks of life)

Rnd 1
Rnd 2
% Change
mean
mean
in mean
2.14
2.9333 37
2.11

2.6333 24.5

2.06

2.4667 20

NA

2.9000 NA

NA

2.43 NA
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COMMENTS FROM EXPERT PANEL
Race

Maternal Risk
Factors

Intrapartum risk
factors













Need for neonatal
resuscitation





Illness Severity






not relevant in central Europe
one recent study found race relevant (Clark et al.., J. Perinatology, 2011)
I doubt there are any data available to determine if father's self-reported race is relevant.
Could you capture both black race and gender with a severity of illness score (i.e. SNAP score?)
uncertain @ contribution of Indometh. or exposure of illicit drugs
possibly define hypertension esp. pregnancy induced. Is it important when during the gestation Indomethacin was administerd?
there is some contradiction in the evidence behind PIH. some report it as a protective factor
need to determine chronic abuser vs recreational use
"Any time" may be problematic for inclusion; would suggest 4-6 weeks prior to delivery or something similar
-Chronic or pregnancy induced hypertension alone may not be relevant - if they don't result in IUGR, polycythemia, etc.
-Timing of tocolysis with Indomethacin may make its use relevant or not (time prior to delivery as well as duration of treatment.
Fetal distress during labor (evident by persistent fetal heart rate decelerations with limited
HR variability and umbilical arterial cord pH <7.1 and/or lactate > 6.1 mmol/L).
Although stated that GA/BW will be taken into consideration, I think a clearer separation
between NEC in early preterm vs, late preterm/term infants should be specified.
I think the causality is likely VERY different.
These factors are much more likely to be relevant in the latter groups. I have decided to include the opportunity to stratify
risk for different groups in round 3. Thank you.
documentation of such as 30 seconds of compressions doesn't seem to be significant enough & ? whether given unnecessarily.
Also would be more interested in the 10" APGAR. PPV likely to be needed for preterms, that still are able to be stabilized in a
short period of time.
5 minutes Apgar score 6 or less and 10 minute Apgar score less than or equal to 7.
Since NEC most often occurs at a corrected age of 31-32 weeks, these early events may be much less relevant as risk factors in
the most vulnerable infants (<1000 gm BW, < 28 weeks' gestation). The interval between birth events (prenatal factors and
neonatal resuscitation) and diagnosis of NEC is generally 4-8 weeks in the infants most likely to develop NEC.
Prolonged ventilation may be needed for airway issues/ pain & sedation issues following surgery(gastroschesis/ bladder estrophy
repair) in infant that has all normal parameters otherwise. If RDS infant is not acidotic/ hypoxic, may not be contributing factor
Rarely use sodium bicarbonate so agree that metabolic acidosis may be a contributing factor but would omit NaHCO3 use.
The issue of the relationship of vent days to NNEC risk, and timing of disease needs a more defined evidence base!
The relationship is associated with CLD and inflammatory response; not mechanical ventilation. A child with airway abnomality
for example who needs low vent support to maintain tracheal stinting would not have a higher incidence of NEC. The level of
RDS should be quantified. Sodium bicarb is not used as freely as it once was to treat acidosis; may need different qualifer for
level of metabolic acidosis, like base excess/ph on blood gas or serum CO2 level. Some units are using lactate levels more as
well.
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Clinical Course Risks







Medications that
potentially increase
NEC risk







Treatment of PDA








Treatments




duration of mech vent is not a good variable to indicate a risk status at one time point. if this is important, then it needs to be
limited to the need for MV in the first week of life.
RDS needs a severity indicator (ie OI, etc). Sodium bicarbonate usage is not universal and arguable is a useless therapy.
Persistent metabolic acidosis may be "iatrogenic" and dependent on parenteral nutrition limitation and renal function and thus not
a risk factor. It may also indicate a large, clinically significant PDA - and therefore a marker not a risk factor.
Cold stress at later points in the hospital sty cannot be discredited as risk factors.
Bloody gastric residual at any time that was not related to maternal blood.
Cold stress is a factor, not necessarily only on admission.
multiple infections in 4 weeks is not relevant since we expect the majority of cases to occur in the first 2-3 weeks. need to limit
this to a shorter time frame BEFORE NEC would occur
Gastric residuals - specifying "after 3rd day" is better but still may be more related to upper airway swallowed blood than a sign
of NEC. So may not be relevant in many circumstances.
Clearly some of the participating experts feel that hypothermia is a significant risk factor, but I think the exact definition (axillary
or other temp; admission temp vs episodes of hypothermia later in the hospital course; critical temp) remains to be determined.
Isolated perforation seen w/ postnatal steroids, but if the need for the steroids is low BP, the hypotension may be the underlying
contributing factor.
Treating gram neg or gram positive infection?
why would you be tx >5 days with a neg. culture??
there is likely a time element with abx exposure. receiving >3 at once during the days of life an infant is highest risk for
developing NEC
Antibiotic exposure as described may be a risk factor as it may disrupt the normal colonization of the neonatal GI tract - but this
is still theoretical, not proven.
presence of PDA should be always considered a contributing factor secondary to impact on circulation.
May want to use other measures, like acidosis/decreased BP/decreased urine output which would indicate a more hemodynamic
picture. An ECHO is a moment in time.
I'm assuming the surgery is for closure of the PDA.
Difficult to elucidate whether PDA or indocin is cause of NEC.
Feeding plus decreased perfusion of the GI tract "should" increase the risk of NEC - though indications for each may vary from
institution to institution. Similarly, an institution's practice with respect to use of indocin (number of courses, etc) and decision to
proceed directly or after a certain number of courses of indocin or other considerations may influence whether or not these are
risk factors for NEC in a given NICU.
It is difficult to know about how relevant feeding is during PDA and/or Indomethacin treatment without knowing what was fed
(i.e. breast milk, donor milk, infant formula), in what quantity and at what frequency.
underlying cause for transfusion is a risk factor
There is an association between pRBC transfusion and NEC, but uncertain whether it is causal.
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Infant feeding

Institutional factors












Risk reduction
strategies









Additional comments
from panelists




An exchange transfusion is a transfusion, but is done rarely and usually in term or late preterm population with a low risk for
NEC. I doubt there is, or will ever be, much data to look at in this population.
PRBC's - 10/kg, or 15/kg, one time dose vs. multiple doses
The evidence is not conclusive as to the causes between transfusions and feedings.
I am not sure about the associated risk of transfusions - and does it apply to all gestations, is there a critical period where this is
significant.
I don't know about your unit, but we do about 1 exchange transfusion in a year. Probably not a useful risk indicator.
Insufficient data to demonstrate that feeding during transfusions is a risk factor
Again, greater specificity pertaining to feeding might be helpful.
the cause of not feeding could be the risk factor
Include no breast milk
Trophic feeds might in fact decrease rate of NEC
Feeding practices vary considerably among NICUs - as do rates of NEC. If there were a clear association between a specific
regimen and either a low or high incidence of NEC we would have all adopted that practice!
The feeding literature on NEC is highly variable. It is difficult to assess how relevant feeding aspects are to the disease.
The practice of diagnosis of NEC may vary between institutes; lack of clear differentiation in the diagnosing NEC isolated
intestinal perforation can create differences in identification of risk factors. Differences in identification in the "time of onset" of
NEC before the progression of disease to the advanced level may vary in different institutes
The institution may be a proxy for the type of patients that are born in that institution as well as the types of infants transferred
there after being born elsewhere.
need to know more info about institutions
uncertain of the role of this med.
Probiotics is a broad category of organisms and refers to many potentially different treatments, which is the problem with the
therapy.
Probiotics need more research
there is likely a time element at which exposure to probiotics is important (probiotics in first week of life, for example). Of
course we cannot give probiotics at this time.
for HM feeding, exclusive HM feeding meaning no parenteral feeds? The volume of HM is important in relation to parenteral
feeds. What about fortification? and donor milk?
Early exposure to colostrum may be a critical factor - not just "exclusive human milk feeding" without qualification. It may be
very important to provide colostrum early (and promote development of normal gut flora). Banked human milk may have some,
but not all of the protective properties desired.
Would love to say that Bifido is protective, but I don't think that we have that data yet.
potential risk factor -Number of VLBW infants/year cared for in the institutionvariability of feeding practices in the NICU from provider to provider- A lack of standardized unit-based feeding guidelines was
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confirmed as a risk factor in Round 1, the number of VLBW infants/year is interesting and I will try to tease this out in phase two
of my study once the E-Delphi is complete.
potential risk factor –SiPaP- Very limited evidence for this in the literature
Prolonged exposure to antacids- H2 Inhibitor exposure was retained as a risk factor from Round 1
Diagnosis of NEC should be unambiguous and definite, excluding isolated intestinal perforation as these two diseases appear to
have different risk factors and they differ in their initial clinical presentations. In our experience, the risk factors for these two
diseases differ from each other.
Once the diagnosis of NEC is confirmed, one should review the symptomatology to identify the “time of onset” of NEC as to
when the disease actually started. As we all know, some-times onset of NEC is sudden with rapid onset and rapid deterioration
and at times it may take gradual onset beginning with feeding problem and increasing episodes of apnea or respiratory
deterioration and it may take 1-3 days for NEC to advance to the level that a definite diagnosis can be made. In our center once
definite diagnosis is made, the symptomatology is carefully reviewed in order to establish the “onset of NEC” in a uniform
manner.
In different centers the definition of NEC may vary and defining the time of onset may vary that can lead to different conclusions
drawn by different experts in this field.

Thank you again for participating in Round 2! Round 3 will be short, opening 10/18/11 and closing on Sunday, October 30, 2011 at
11:59 p.m. Mountain time, USA. Feedback will be available on 10/31/11. If you have questions, please email me at
sgephart@nursing.arizona.edu.
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E-Delphi to Validate GUTCHECK-NEC, a Neonatal Risk Index for NEC Round 3
Feedback
In round 3, 77% of experts participated (n=27). We achieved the criteria for consensus
and/or stability on items carried over to round 3 from round 2 so no further Delphi rounds are
necessary. To review, items have been retained if they obtained a mean response > 3.0 or a %
agreement of > 70% (ratings of 3 and 4). Items are deleted if they have a mean response < 2.0 or
a % agreement > 70% (ratings of 1 and 2). When items did not meet the consensus criteria,
stability was measured. Items are stable if there is a change in mean response between rounds of
< 15% and are deleted from further rounds if they do not meet the mean requirements for
retention (mean >3 or < 2).
Table 9. Round 3 Analyses for Items from Round 2
Risk Item

Rnd
1
mean

Rnd 2
mean

Rnd 3
Mean

Percent
(%)
agreement

Mean
Change
Rnds 2-3
(%)
-37

Action

Positive pressure ventilation
(PPV) at delivery longer
than two minutes through
use of a bag-mask valve or
by endotracheal tube.
Treatment for PDA with
Ibuprofen alone increases
NEC risk (standard dose, IV
or po- this question was
asking specifically about
Ibuprofen, not PDA treated
in other ways)
Prolonged (>3 days) trophic
feedings at a rate of no more
than 15-20 ml/kg/day
The institution in which the
infant is cared for may be a
proxy for practices (feeding,
transfusion, PDA
management, fluid
management, infection
control and antibiotic
administration practices)
that may increase or
decrease NEC risk. – Added
in round 2 based on expert
input.
Cold stress at delivery or
any time during the clinical
course (defined as axillary

2.14

2.9333

1.85

70.4
(1-2
ratings)

2.11

2.6333

2.44

55.5
(1-2
ratings)

7.3

Deleted- stable

2.06

2.4667

2.19

62.9
(1-2
ratings)
70.4
(3-4
ratings)

11

Deleted-stable

NA

2.9000

3.3

14

Retained, mean >
3.0, % agreement >
70%

NA

2.43

3.0

70.4
(3-4
ratings)

23

Retained, mean =
3.0,
% agreement= 70.4

Deleted- mean < 2.0
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temperature < 36 degrees
Celsius)-Added in round 2
as admission temp, revised
in round 3 to be cold stress
at any time during the
clinical course.

(3-4 ratings)

Second, in this round you were asked identify which groups (based on gestation and
birthweight) are most at risk for the different risk factors that met criteria for consensus in
previous rounds. This question was included based on expert input from rounds 1 and 2
describing the importance of assessing NEC risk differently based on the gestational age and
birthweight of the infant. Table 2 summarizes the results.
Table 10 Risk items by gestation and birthweight categories
Risk Item retained from Previous
Rounds
or included in Round 3

<28 wks
and/or
<1000 g
(%)

32-36
6/7 wks
and/or
<2500 g
(%)
18 (69)
19 (70)

37-42
wks
and/or
>2500 g
(%)
15 (58)
13 (48)

Not
n=
relevant
(%)

19 (73)
19 (70)

28-31
6/7 wks
and/or
<1500 g
(%)
19 (73)
18 (67)

Ductal dependent congenital heart disease
Fetal distress during labor with perinatal
asphyxia
Born small for gestation, not IUGR
Intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR)
Umbilical cord prolapse with evidence of
perinatal asphyxia
Placental abruption
Chorioamnionitis
Pregnancy induced hypertension
Maternal cocaine use at any time in
pregnancy
Early onset sepsis (Positive blood culture
in first week of life)
Late-onset sepsis (positive blood culture
after fifth day of life, any cause but before
NEC diagnosis)
Multiple infections (>2) in the first 4
weeks of life, before onset of NEC
Hemodynamically significant PDA
Any need for chest compressions at
delivery
Epinephrine at delivery
5 minute Apgar score 6 or below
Need for hemodynamic resuscitation in
first week of life
The NICU in which the infant is cared for

2 (8)
5 (19)

26
27

18 (69)
22 (82)
19 (70)

16 (62)
21 (78)
19 (70)

10 (39)
20 (74)
19 (70)

2 (8)
7 (26)
13 (48)

6 (23)
4 (15)
6 (22)

26
27
27

18 (72)
19 (70)
19 (73)
16 (59)

19 (70)
19 (70)
15 (58)
16 (59)

16 (64)
14 (52)
7 (27)
13 (48)

10 (40)
6 (22)
3 (12)
10 (37)

5 (20)
9 (33)
7 (27)
9 (33)

25
27
26
27

19 (70)

20 (74)

11 (41)

3 (11)

7 (26)

27

20 (74)

18 (67)

12 (44)

4 (15)

7 (26)

27

20 (74)

20 (74)

12 (44)

4 (15)

7 (26)

27

23 (85)
18 (69)

24 (89)
18 (69)

13 (48)
14 (54)

5 (19)
9 (35)

3 (11)
8 (31)

27
26

17 (63)
14 (56)
21 (78)

18 (67)
15 (60)
20 (74)

14 (52)
12 (48)
17 (63)

9 (33)
9 (36)
10 (37)

9 (33)
8 (32)
4 (15)

27
25
27

21 (78)

22 (82)

13 (48)

6 (22)

5 (19)

27
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has an impact on NEC risk
Cold stress at any time during the
hospitalization
PRBC transfusion, fed during transfusion
Surgical PDA and fed while treated with
Indomethacin
Histamine 2 (H2) Blocker Therapy
Persistent metabolic acidosis
Treated with glucocorticoids and
Indomethacin
Exclusively fed formula
Fed breastmilk with cow's milk-based
human milk fortifier
Lack of unit-based adoption of
standardized feeding guidelines
Fed both formula and breastmilk
Rapid feeding advancement (> 30
ml/kg/day)
A single course of antenatal steroids with
at least one dose >12 hours before delivery
reduces NEC risk
Probiotics if available reduce NEC risk
Exclusive human milk feeding reduces
NEC risk
Use of standardized feeding guidelines
reduces NEC risk

20 (74)

20 (74)

12 (44)

5 (19)

7 (26)

27

14 (54)
19 (70)

13 (50)
17 (63)

10 (39)
10 (37)

6 (23)
2 (7)

11 (42)
8 (30)

26
27

18 (67)
16 (59)
18 (67)

16 (59)
15 (56)
17 (63)

10 (37)
12 (44)
9 (33)

4 (15)
6 (22)
3 (11)

8 (30)
10 (37)
10 (37)

27
27
27

22 (82)
16 (59)

22 (82)
13 (48)

11 (41)
7 (26)

4 (15)
4 (15)

4 (15)
11 (41)

27
27

21 (78)

22 (82)

11 (41)

6 (22)

5 (19)

27

16 (64)
22 (82)

16 (64)
22 (82)

8 (32)
8 (30)

3 (12)
2 (7)

8 (32)
4 (15)

25
27

18 (67)

16 (60)

6 (22)

0 (0)

8 (30)

27

12 (44)
25 (93)

17 (63)
25 (93)

9 (33)
14 (52)

3 (11)
7 (26)

10 (37)
1 (4)

27
27

21 (78)

22 (82)

10 (37)

7 (26)

5 (19)
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Comments from Experts in Round 3

Prolonged NPO, Cold
stress

Expert’s Comments
I would say NICU instead of institution. This seems it's about the NICU culture.
Not sure how to incorporate that other than the way it's stated. How would you
give this a "risk score"? It's not really a "yes/no" like the others. Note: This
question was included as a way to help me analyze and interpret the data in
phase II of this study. Thank you for your insight. This question is really
about the variation in NEC rates we see from center to center. We know that
some things reduce NEC risk (exclusive human milk feeding, availability of
donor milk if mother’s milk is not available, rate of feeding advancement,
criteria for stopping feeds and adoption of standardized feeding guidelines,
etc.). Further, centers vary in the adoption of a standard approach to practice
(e.g. transfusion guidelines, PDA-management, fluid management, etc.) It is
unclear at this time why centers vary so much in their NEC rates but it does
appear to matter and more work is needed in this area.
Prolonged NPO status (> 3 days). Not sure the cut off at 36 degrees would be
universal--may be lower

Questions

I don't know how to answer most of these.

Comment category
NICU differences
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Ibuprofen
Trophic feeds, PPV,
NICU

Ibuprofen

Trophic feeds, NICU

Trophic feeds
NICU differences

Category Differences

Infections

PPV at delivery
Cold stress, % EBM

1. Some folks think trophic feeds started within the first couple of days after birth
decreases the risk of NEC. I really don't know. Note: Please see Cochrane
review, Morgan et al., 2011, posted on study website.
2. I have seen some papers that suggest that Ibuprofen (as opposed to indocin)
does not increase the risk of NEC but I don't know how conclusive those data
are. Note: See comment below on Indomethacin and PDA.
3. Without "modifiers" as to duration or circumstances, hard to assess the
contribution of cold stress. Is this meant to include therapeutic hypothermia?
4. I think there are good data in the NICHD NRN to support the very wide
variability in NEC rates between institutions - without a clear explanation - so it
must be multifactorial! Note: I agree, it is certainly multi-factorial and there
certainly is a broad variance in NEC rates from center to center (demonstrated
by NICHD, Vermont-Oxford Network and Pediatrix Medical Group data).
little use of Ibuprofen to make determination See Ohlssen et al., 2010 on study
website.
Prolonged trophic feeds DECREASE incidence....PPV longer than 2 min...
INCREASES risk of NEC... The institution... - not sure how to answer this one.
If you are saying they have standardized practices, then yes, standardized
practice has been shown to have better outcomes. Note: Thank you for your
comments. Please see Cochrane review, Morgan et al., 2011, posted on study
website.
Ibuprofen may cause isolated jejunal ileal perforations...a different disease
process than NEC. I do not consider this drug to be a risk factor for NEC. Note:
See comment below on PDA and Indomethacin.
Prolonged trophic feeds: ≥3 days. Institution cannot be used as a proxy for
practice due to individual variation within a center (but that doesn't mean that
center isn't an important risk factor for NEC).
What age/size of infant are you talking about for prolonged feedings? 34 weeker
it would not matter. 24 weeker it would.
Center differences exist but there are too many items listed here together to
assess risk Note: Thank you for this important insight. In Phase II of this
study I will take your concern into account.
Many of these risk factors are likely relevant to all age/weight groups, but since
other aspects of ELBWs put these youngest, smallest babies at risk for NEC
these particular items (eg., fetal distress, cord prolapse, abruption, etc) may not
be the predominant factor. However, in the term and late preterm infants without
other predisposing factors, abruption, cord prolapse, etc may be the identified
risk factor. Chorioamnionitis and PIH are likely too commonly diagnoses and
include a wide range of severities as to not be very helpful or specific. SGA and
not IUGR suggests some intrinsic issue (aneuploidy, intrauterine viral infection,
etc.) not necessarily a risk for NEC.
Not sure about infections - relatively uncommon to have multiple infections in
first 4 weeks; assuming infection is adequately treated cannot determine a likely
association with increased NEC risk. PPV at delivery too vague without
modifiers.
PPV need @ delivery may have been an overcall or may have resulted in brisk
recovery sufficient to minimize risk
Depends on etiology of metabolic acidosis, MBM + formula - not sure if there is
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NICU differences
PDA, feeding,
Indomethacin, Met
Acidosis, SIP

Glucocorticoids

PRBCs, PDA, Cold
Stress, Steroids and
Indocin

a ratio between the two that matters
Please note: Thank you for this comment. See study website, Meinzen-Derr et
al. 2009 & Sullivan et al., 2010- both of these studies identified a dose response
to the proportion of human milk fed infants and reduction of NEC risk.
Specifically, the closer the dose of human milk to 100% of the diet, the lower
the risk for NEC especially in infants < 1000 grams. There is more work that
needs to be done to evaluate the impact of cows-milk based human milk
fortifiers on NEC.
Need more clarification on the NICU that has impact on NEC Note: I agree.
More work needs to be done in this area. We know that variation exists.
it's the PDA, not feeding with indo that is the problem-separate those; - separate
NEC vs. isolated perf., persistent metabolic acidosis- which may signify a sig.
duct Note: While this may be true, a recent meta-analysis (Ohlsson et al., 2010)
found that the risk for NEC was reduced when PDA was medically closed with
Ibuprofen vs. Indomethacin (15 studies, n=865, typical RR 0.68, 95% CI 0.47,
0.99, NNTB 25 (95% CI 13, infinity). They concluded that Ibuprofen is as
effective as Indomethacin to close a PDA and reduces the risk for NEC,
recommending Ibuprofen as the drug of choice. Additionally, several feeding
guidelines recommend withholding feeds during Indomethacin treatment for
PDA (Patole and de Klerk, 2005- link to abstract on study website). A recent
clinical practice guideline developed by a team from Cincinnati Children’s
Hospital recommends using Ibuprofen instead of Indomethacin because of the
increased risk for NEC when PDA is closed with Indomethacin (link on study
website).
In my opinion glucocorticoids might even lower the risk for NEC, maybe I'm
wrong.... Note: Guthrie et al. (2003) found that they may increase NEC risk.
However, many experts relate glucocorticoids to spontaneous intestinal
perforation (SIP), which is distinct from NEC. For this reason, a solid and
agreed upon definition of NEC as well as a consistent way of diagnosing it are
necessary to strengthen the validity of any study results.
PRBC and PDAs are not proven risk factors--only theoretical. Cold stress
induces NEC in rats, not humans. Steroids and Indocin give you SIP, not NEC.
Note: Thank you for this insight. Dollberg et al. (2005) and Gagliardi et al.
(2009) found PDA to increase risk for NEC. Also, there is an accumulating
body of evidence that indicates reduced NEC rates when clinicians hold
feedings during transfusion to limit a re-perfusion injury. Note links to study
abstracts for El-Dib et al., 2011; Christensen et al., 2010, & Josephson et al.,
2010 are posted on the study website. El-Dib et al., 2011 found a reduction in
their unit’s NEC rates from 5.3 to 1.3% when a practice change was initiated
to hold feeds during transfusion. Josephson et al. (2010) found that NEC with
an onset after 4 weeks of age was more often associated with transfusion than
early-onset NEC (aOR 6.7, CI 1.5-31.2, P=.02). In 38% of patients who
developed NEC in their study, they had been transfused within 48 hrs of NEC
onset, most of those infants were ELBW. Christensen et al. (2010) found that
infants in their hospital system were more likely to develop NEC after a
transfusion (p<.001), especially if they had been fed large volumes of milk in
the 24 hrs before and during the transfusion (p=.04), especially if it was
formula (p=.004). More prospective studies are needed but it seems prudent to
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Risk reduction < 32
weeks
Antenatal steroids

Probiotics
Literature supportexpert opinion

Literature supportexpert opinion

hold feedings during transfusion and consider exclusive human milk feeding if
withholding feeds is not an option.
Since the majority of cases of NEC occur at CGA 31-33 weeks, risk reduction
strategies are most likely to be most relevant for babies born at <32 weeks'
gestation.
uncertain of positive influence role of antenatal steroids Please note the metaanalysis by Roberts and Dalziel, 2006 (posted on the study website) estimated
that antenatal steroids reduced the risk for NEC by approximately half (RR
0.46, 95% CI 0.29-0.74, 8 studies, N=1675, Number needed to treat (NNT)=
32).
Probiotics are still a big unknown- which ones do you use- though probably
beneficial it probably is better to stick with breast milk a prebiotics
Do you have the respective literature for choosing your primary query
criteria/questions? Were they partially based on expert opinion? Thank you!
Note: All of these risk factors have been identified in the literature in cohort
studies. More research is needed as well as a meta-analysis of observational
studies to pool the results of the individual studies. I have an article in press on
the state of the science on NEC risk (Advances in Neonatal Care) but more
work is needed to synthesize the risk factors noted in individual studies. I am
happy to share my reference list if anyone is interested in reviewing it. I will
post the reference list on the study website as an attachment. Major studies are
also listed on the study website at http://www.GUTCHECKNECstudy.com/?r=20110909171445. Perhaps some of you may consider
collaborating to conduct a meta-analysis of observational studies on NEC risk.
I am concerned that many of the "risk factors" included in all three rounds have
been anecdotal or theoretical and not evidence based. Whether an "expert panel"
thinks they are relevant is not enough to over-rule evidence based literature.
Note: See comment above.

A Few Final Comments….
Of note, a few of the risk items were rated as not relevant by > 30% of experts. These
items have all been retained because they achieved a mean response > 3.0 or a % agreement of >
70%. It is possible that many experts have changed their opinion on these items between rounds.
All of the risk items were included originally because they were cited in the literature or they
have been studied and found to not be risk factors (specifically Ibuprofen). The only risk item
that I did not find in extant literature is cold stress (added in round 2 because of expert input).
Phase II of this study will involve assessing the fit of these risk items to data available in a large
existing perinatal dataset.
Thank you very much for participating in this study. Your willingness to contribute your time
and expertise has been a valuable part of this project! You will receive your incentive for
participating by email within the next week. I will leave the website up through the spring and
then will delete it. If you have further questions, please contact me at
sgephart@nursing.arizona.edu.
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Category

Rnd 1

Rnd 2

Rnd 3

Comments

Action

Antenatal steroids

5

0

1

increase risk
deleted round 1,
decreased risk
retained
(borderline) round
2

Antibiotic exposure

9

4

0

Apgar score

5

2

0

Birthweight

9

0

0

Round One: i'm not aware yet of the paper where antenatal steroids were associated w/ higher risk. I
know most people cite Bauer's paper for ANS associated w/ decreased risk, Guthrie's Pediatrix paper
also shows reduced risk w/ ANS (30). Evidence is equivocal concerning antenatal steroid
administration and risk of NEC. Also, antenatal steroids nearly universal for very preterm births
currently. (31) Timing of steroid course may need to be specified. "Antenatal steroids" without any
modifiers is difficult to assess relevance; conflicting data exist (32). Antenatal steroids show a
modest reduction in risk of NEC (40%). Not certain about current level of detail in the question (33).
Single course of antenatal steroid administration at least 12 hours prior to delivery decreases NEC
risk; Multiple doses of antenatal steroids may increase risk--relationship to interval between
administration and delivery?? (34) ROUND THREE: uncertain of positive influence role of antenatal
steroids (237)
Round One: Increased antibiotic exposure may increase NEC risk (75). Kids w/ NEC are more likely
to have infections during the time they have NEC and thereafter. I am not sure that prior infection has
been shown to increase risk of NEC; we have data to be presented in 2012 suggested association
between prior urinary tract infection and subsequent NEC, but this has not yet been presented OR
peer reviewed (76). Is it the infection or the treatment with antibiotics that increase the risk of NEC?
(86)type of cootie as S. epi not equal to the gram negatives; type of infection (87)Possibly related to
increased risk due to increased antibiotic exposure. Also LOS may occur with NEC episode. Multiple
infections may relate to GI inflammation and mucosal integrity problems or may be associated with
increased antibiotic exposure and potentiate risk (88) I am not sure the 3 antibiotics together has been
associated. (89)Not sure why 3 different abx was chosen (90). Gut colonization would be disrupted
from multiple antibiotic/antifungal treatment in combo or during alternate therapy, so if you started
amp/ox/gent and then cultures/sensitivities came back and you changed therapy the NEC risk would
still be great. (93)Antibiotic exposure and H2 blockers may increase risk (98). ROUND TWO:
Treating gram neg or gram positive infection? (178).why would you be tx >5 days with a neg.
culture?? (179). there is likely a time element with abx exposure. receiving >3 at once during the
days of life an infant is highest risk for developing NEC (180). Antibiotic exposure as described may
be a risk factor as it may disrupt the normal colonization of the neonatal GI tract - but this is still
theoretical, not proven (181).
Round One: Uauy's paper demonstrates increased odds of NEC w/ the 5 minute apgar < 7. I’m not
sure of the others (58). Revise to <6 (59). Would use a lower cut-off for the 5 minute Apgar score
(perhaps <4) and possibly use the 10 minute (or later) Apgar score instead (61). 5 minute Apgar score
<5 or 10 min < 7 (64).Apgar scores are assigned retrospectively so should be taken with a grain of
salt (65). ROUND TWO: Also would be more interested in the 10" APGAR (163).5 minutes Apgar
score 6 or less and 10 minute Apgar score less than or equal to 7 (164).
Round One: I would not say that 1001-1500 grams are at high risk, with an incidence of < 5%, I think

Global theme,
reflects theoretical
understanding of
risk although
experts are less
sure about the
research support

Revised and
retained in round 2
(M=3.00,
consensus= 63.4%)

Retained rnd 1

223

bloody residuals

4

2

0

chorioamnionitis

4

0

1

cold stress

5

3

2

the choice of lower risk for this group is ok, and > 1500 could be collectively 'lowest' risk (1). BW
1001-1500 g at intermediate risk and BW 1501-2000 g at low risk (2). Although many data sets
suggest that BW < 1kg confers a higher risk than BW 1001-1500 grams, in our institution we see
more babies in the 1001-1500 with NEC some years. Maybe a result of different protocols utilized in
these two BW groups (for feeds, IVH prophylaxis, use of Dewettes, etc.) (3). Would modify BW >
2500 grams to exclude infants with congenital heart defects (3). Could use weight <1500g as a
criterion instead of two categories (5). At low risk (not sure of referent) (4). VLBW or ELBW who
are SGA are at highest risk (7). 1001 -1500 usually have other co-morbid factors (9). Median birth
weight in series of 130 infants with NEC at our institution was 1360 g, so the 1501-2000 g groups
may be considered at almost as high risk as the 1001-1500 g group (13).
Round One:multiple non-NEC reasons for bloody gastric residuals (78). Would specify bloody
residuals after the first "few days" after birth - to eliminate swallowed maternal blood (79).
congenital heart disease is too general; same for history of blood gastric residuals (80)swallowed
maternal blood vs infant actually bleeding (87). ROUND TWO: Bloody gastric residual at any time
that was not related to maternal blood (174).Gastric residuals - specifying "after 3rd day" is better but
still may be more related to upper airway swallowed blood than a sign of NEC. So may not be
relevant in many circumstances (176).
Round One: PROM theoretically may increase risk if flora are changed, sepsis ensues - but may be
too vague. Chorio hard to define, too common to be relevant (49).if they affect blood pressure or with
clinical symptoms for chorio (50). Intrapartum factors listed may be involved, but to a very minor
degree. Again they add to the sickness factor (52). Prolonged rupture of membranes and
chorioamnionitis associated with antenatal antibiotic exposure, possibly increased risk for surgical
NEC (57). ROUND THREE: Chorioamnionitis and PIH are likely too commonly diagnoses and
include a wide range of severities as to not be very helpful or specific.(227)

Round One:Surgery is a stress event, other enviormental triggers could be stressful (cold for
example)(105)Temperature instability (adtl. Risk factor)(130).Cold...low body temperature (133)
thermoregulation/cold stress (135) hypothermia (138). ROUND TWO: Cold stress at later pointsin
the hospital sty cannot be discredited as risk factors (173) Cold stress is a factor, not necessarily only
on admission (174). Clearly some of the participating experts feel that hypothermia is a significant
risk factor, but I think the exact definition (axillary or other temp; admission temp vs episodes of
hypothermia later in the hospital course; critical temp) remains to be determined (176). ROUND
THREE: Not sure that the cutoff at 36 degrees would be universal- maybe lower (219). Without
"modifiers" as to duration or circumstances, hard to assess the contribution of cold stress. Is this
meant to include therapeutic hypothermia? (220)Cold stress induces NEC in rats, not humans (235).

Revised to specify
not maternal blood,
deleted round 2,
responses were
stable

Revised to include
more specificity
(including maternal
fever), retained
round 2 (M=3.00,
63% consensus),
better to have a
higher threshold for
consensus?,
research support is
available
added to round 2,
revised in round 3,
retained in round 3
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Colostrum

0

1

0

Combined Risk

8

2

0

ResearchSupport
Confusing scale

22
3

8
1

5
2

congenital heart
disease

9

0

0

ROUND TWO: Early exposure to colostrum may be a critical factor - not just "exclusive human milk
feeding" without qualification. It may be very important to provide colostrum early (and promote
development of normal gut flora). Banked human milk may have some, but not all of the protective
properties desired (208)
Round One: Problem with SGA and >2500 is that the NEC rate is also determined on other factors
such as heart disease, gastroschisis, etc…(6). An otherwise healthy preterm infant over 2500 grms is
not relevant but with other factors may become more relevant (8). Babies that are at term and are
IUGR are at a high risk for NEC. (ex 40wker who is 2.1 kg in the above categories they would be
considered low risk when truly they are high risk, so you could have a separate category for BW 22.5kg wtih IUGR or multiple categories that include IUGR not just SGA) (11). Not sure multiple
birth alone is a risk factor, but the fact that multiples are typically small and early puts them at risk.
so just a marker for small, premature (26). All of these factors would play as different risk factors
based on prematurity level of infant (55). I am not sure about these (resuscitation factors), other than
they are also associated w/more preterm birth, so covariance may be a problem (67).These factors
(resuscitation and clinical course factors) describe the sickest babies - but may be too nonspecific
(68). All kind of ties in together: a desperately ill child NPO for 5 days is different that a duodenal
atresia NPO for 5 days (128). ROUND TWO: Chronic or pregnancy induced hypertension alone may
not be relevant - if they don't result in IUGR, polycythemia, etc (160).Prolonged ventilation may be
needed for airway issues/ pain & sedation issues following surgery(gastroschesis/ bladder estrophy
repair) in infant that has all normal parameters otherwise. If RDS infnaant is not acidotic/ hypoxic,
may not be contributing factor (166).
See research support worksheet
Round One: I find the rating scale confusing. A BW of 1501-2000 still has some relevancy but
certainly not as high as the < 1kg. So I hesitate to say it is not relevant. An otherwise healthy preterm
infant over 2500 grms is not relevant but with other factors may become more relevant (8). Same
comment as above. I have difficulty with the intermediate risk being not relevant (19). I would
recommend a ranking system or likert scale. It is not always relevant or not relevant (143). ROUND
TWO: here are some questions that I don't have enough knowledge to answer - but do not have the
option of leaving any blank (218). ROUND THREE: I would say NICU instead of institution. This
seems it's about the NICU culture. not sure how to incorporate that other than the way it's stated.
How would you give this a "risk score"? It's not really a "yes/no" like the others (220).
As above - would specify "in the absence of congenital heart defects" (17). Revise to ductal
dependent congenital heart disease (77). Would specify which CHD (or exclude "minor" defects)
(79). congenital heart disease is too general (80). Possible risk factor (CHD) (81).Depends on the
type of CHD (82).Not all CHD would be equally weighted with regard to risk (83).CHD - cyanotic,
acyanotic - does it include PDA? On PGE? etc. (84). (CHD) revision according to gestational age of
infant (85).Type of CHD (low systemic flow vs low pulmonary flow) (87).

Included in
breastmilk feeding,
% human milk
feeding
Described the use
of GUTCHECKNEC to ascertain
combined risk

? Had to stay
consistent, adapted
the content validity
index to the Delphi,
perhaps not the best
choice- experts
were more
accustomed to
Likert-type scales
Retained round 1
but revised for
global question in
round 3 to = ductaldependent chd
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consistent defn of
NEC
Consistent DX NEC

1

1

0

1

1

0

Delphi

0

1

0

erythropoeitin

3

0

0

exchange transfusion

3

2

0

Unfortunately, the diagnosis of NEC is, to an extent, subjective. There is often disagreement between
the radiologist and the neonatologist as to whether or not to assign NEC as a diagnosis (134).
ROUND TWO: 1) The practice of diagnosis of NEC may vary between institutes, lack of clear
differentiation in the diagnosing NEC isolated intestinal perforation can create differences in
identification of risk factors.2) Differences in indetification in the "time of onset" of NEC before the
progression of disease to the advanced level may vary in different institutes (201) 1. Diagnosis of
NEC should be unambiguous and definite, excluding isolated intestinal perforation as these two
diseases appear to have different risk factors and they differ in their initial clinical presentations. In
our experience, the risk factors for these two diseases differ from each other. 2. Once the diagnosis of
NEC is confirmed, one should review the symptomatology to identify the “time of onset” of NEC as
to when the disease actually started. As we all know, some-times onset of NEC is sudden with rapid
onset and rapid deterioration and at times it may take gradual onset beginning with feeding problem
and increasing episodes of apnea or respiratory deterioration and it may take 1-3 days for NEC to
advance to the level that a definite diagnosis can be made. In our center once definite diagnosis is
made, the symptomatology is carefully reviewed in order to establish the “onset of NEC” in a
uniform manner. In different centers the definition of NEC may vary and defining the time of onset
may vary that can lead to different conclusions drawn by different experts in this field (215)
ROUND TWO: This is my first exposure to the E-Dephi process. There are some questions that I
don't have enough knowledge to answer - but do not have the option of leaving any blank. (216)
these have pretty sketchy evidence of support for assocation. Again, we'd like to think there's
biologic plausability. IVIG was associated in an RCT, but an old RCT. The transfusion question is a
current hot topic with epidemiologic studies suggesting an association (112).Infrequent use of
Erythropoetin > cannot determine (113). Only recently exposed to concept of feeding/ transfusion
contribution (113). Don't know anything about the association of IVIG or Epo with NEC so can't
respond (114)unsure about Erythropoeitin and NEC risk (116)
Specify reason for exchange transfusion ("partial" for polycythemia vs "double volume" for
hyperbilirubinemia)(114)need quantifiers - 1 exchange or 1 transfusion vs several increases risk
(120)Exchange transfusion not performed in isovolemic manner can increase risk (121). ROUND
TWO: An exchange transfusion is a transfusion, but is done rarely and usually in term or late preterm
population with a low risk for NEC. I doubt there is, or will ever be, much data to look at in this
population (189).I don't know about your unit, but we do about 1 exchange transfusion in a year.
Probably not a useful risk indicator (193)

important to
consider
Consider longterm, future
research, not
specifically related
to GUTCHECKNEC

deleted round 1

exchange
transfusion deleted
round 2 (M=2.97,
stable)

226
Exclusive Human
Milk Diet

5

2

1

Feeding

4

2

0

feeding strategies are hotly debated. All can agree that breastmilk feeding reduces risk and we have
Betty Vohr's papers most recently, Alan Lucas's in the past. WE have the prolacta study indicated a
human milk derived fortifier is likely to reduce risk of surgical NEC, and we have small studies
suggested benefits/risks for the rest of the strategies listed. (122) Exclusively feeding formula
increases risk but is not a sole predictor--breastfed babies also develop NEC. Breastmilk/bovine
formula knowledge is only based on one article and it was not well done so that is unclear. Mixed
formula/breastmilk feeding carries a higher risk than breast feeding alone (124). Percent BM might
be an important factor as well (127). Risk of NEC associated with formula versus human milk
demonstrated. Standardized feeding guidelines may be useful. Prolonged NPO does not appear to
decrease risk. Effects of other feeding parameters are uncertain in effect on NEC risk (129). ROUND
TWO: for HM feeding, exclusive HM feeding meaning no parenteral feeds? The volume of HM is
important in relation to parenteral feeds. (207) Early exposure to colostrum may be a critical factor not just "exclusive human milk feeding" without qualification. It may be very important to provide
colostrum early (and promote development of normal gut flora). Banked human milk may have
some, but not all of the protective properties desired (208) ROUND THREE: MBM + formula - not
sure if there is a ratio between the two that matters (231).
ROUND TWO: Feeding practices vary considerably among NICUs - as do rates of NEC. If there
were a clear association between a specific regimen and either a low or high incidence of NEC we
would have all adopted that practice! (199)The feeding literature on NEC is highly variable. It is
difficult to assess how relevant feeding aspects are to the disease (200).
Action: lack of unit-based adoption of standardized feeding guidelines retained round 1 (M=3.46,
consensus 83%), rapid advance, formula feeding and risk reduction via human milk retained round 1.
Trophic feeds deleted in round 3 (M=2.19, consensus= 63% in 1-2 ratings), NPO longer than 5 days
revised from round 1, deleted in round 2 (M=2.90, stable response)

"Exclusive human
milk feeding
reduces NEC risk"
retained Round 1
(M=3.83,
consensus=93.3%)

Very controversial,

227
feeding and indo

4

2

0

feeding guidelines

5

0

0

Feeding route

1

0

0

Would distinguish between NPO and trophic feeds (with feeding during Indomethacin) (104) The
presence of a PDA does not necessarily increase your risk of NEC. The determination of the ducts
significance by functional ECHO is paramount. The decision to treat should be based on ECHO.
Small feeds should be continued during treatment. Medications or surgury to me suggest that the
PDA is hemodynamically significant and therefore would lead to an increased risk of NEC but I
know many units treat or ligate based on structural ECHO alone.(106) Our practice is not to feed
during Indomethacin.(107) PDA associated with NEC. Untreated or surgically treated alone slight
increased versus use of Ibuprofen or Indomethacin. Ibuprofen versus Indomethacin treatment is
associated with lower NEC rate. Feeding status with treatment not sufficient evidence (111).
ROUND TWO: Feeding plus decreased perfusion of the GI tract "should" increase the risk of NEC though indications for each may vary from institution to institution. Similarly, an institution's practice
with respect to use of indocin (number of courses, etc) and decision to proceed directly or after a
certain number of courses of indocin or other considerations may influence whether or not these are
risk factors for NEC in a given NICU (186) It is difficult to know about how relevant feeding is
during PDA and/or Indomethacin treatment without knowing what was fed (i.e. breast milk, donor
milk, infant formula), in what quantity and at what frequency (187).
Unit based guidelines in general improve outcomes by QI effect, not sure it has anything to do with
NEC specifically. (124)Many of these are not supported by research findings, however the fact that
NEC is multi-factoral makes it difficult to assess relevant risk with confidence (125) based on size of
infant or gestational age of infant. these will play a more significant role the earlier the infant is born.
Percent BM might be an important factor as well (127). Also standardized feeding guidelines need to
be defined as a unit may have them but they may be totally screwy (128). Risk of NEC associated
with formula versus human milk demonstrated. Standardized feeding guidelines may be useful.
Prolonged NPO does not appear to decrease risk. Effects of other feeding parameters are uncertain in
effect on NEC risk (129).
route of feeding (138),

feeding tolerance

1

0

0

Aspirates > 40% of previous feeding (136) - adtl. Risk factor

fetal distress

4

0

0

Fetal distress is too vague and too common (49).

deleted round 2
(indo with feeding,
M=2.90, stable)

unit-based adoption
of standardized
feeding guidelines
as a risk reducer
retained round 1

one comment, no
research base
symptom, not a risk
factor
combine with
perinatal asphyxia,
retained round 2

228
fortifiers and donor
milk

1

2

0

feeding strategies are hotly debated. All can agree that breastmilk feeding reduces risk and we have
Betty Vohr's papers most recently, Alan Lucas's in the past. WE have the prolacta study indicated a
human milk derived fortifier is likely to reduce risk of surgical NEC, and we have small studies
suggested benefits/risks for the rest of the strategies listed (122). ROUND TWO: for HM feeding,
exclusive HM feeding meaning no parenteral feeds? The volume of HM is important in relation to
parenteral feeds. What about fortification? and donor milk? (207)

GA risk

7

0

1

Gender

2

0

0

genetics

3

0

0

GI perfusion

0

1

0

H2 blockers

1

1

0

same as above....28 - 31 is lower, 32 - 34 is lowest, > 34 rare....(14). Not sure why you picked 28, 32,
and 34 as cut offs. Issue with >36 weeks is same as above (16). (unclear referent)moderate risk
(17).Born between 28 0/7-30 6/7 weeks at high risk; Born between 31 0/7- 33 6/7 at intermediate risk
(18). Same comment as above. I have difficulty with the intermediate risk being not relevant (19).
Born between 32 0/7 - 33 6/7 weeks at high risk (20). ROUND THREE: Since the majority of cases
of NEC occur at CGA 31-33 weeks, risk reduction strategies are most likely to be most relevant for
babies born at <32 weeks' gestation (236)
In the reviews by Uauy and Guthrie (NICHD and Pediatrix), (black) race and (male) gender are
associated (24). Male and multiples are difficult to assess as they are traditionally sicker. Not sure
that any of these are identifiers for NEC when you correct for more important issues (26).
genetics (FUT2 polymorphism, toll like receptor, heparin binding epidermal growth factor, etc.),
biomarkers for sepsis/NEC (138) Potential genetic risk factors for severe NEC (Morrow et al., J
Pediatr 2011) (139)
presence of PDA should be always considered a contributing factor secondary to impact on
circulation (182)
Antibiotic exposure and H2 blockers may increase risk (98) ROUND TWO: Prolonged exposure to
antacids (adtl. Risk factors- was retained in round 1) (214)

hemodynamic
resuscitation/hypoten
sion

3

1

0

how much effect on blood pressure (69). Possible risk factor (hemodynamic resuscitation) (70). what
about other vasoactive drips - we seldom use dobut any more (74). ROUND TWO: Isolated
perforation seen w/ postnatal steroids, but if the need for the steroids is low BP, the hypotension may
be the underlying contributing factor (177).

Breastmilk with
bovine-based
fortifier retained
round 1 (M=3.06,
consensus= 71.4%)
but hard to assess
in phase II
Retained rnd 1,
weights to be
determined in
phase II

deleted round 2

not available
without doing adtl.
Testing
meta-category
Retained round 1
(M=3.03,
consensus=66%)
Research support is
strong for H2
blockers as risk
factor
Retained round 1
(M=3.17,
consensus=69%),
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hypertension

3

1

1

Ibuprofen

4

0

3

illness severity

7

1

1

indo + steroids

1

1

2

Indomethacin, Ibuprofen do not cause NEC in my opinion. They do cause isolated spontaneous
intestinal perforations, but this is clearly a different disease than NEC. Not the same. (108) PDA
associated with NEC. Untreated or surgically treated alone slight increased versus use of Ibuprofen or
Indomethacin. Ibuprofen versus Indomethacin treatment is associated with lower NEC rate. Feeding
status with treatment not sufficient evidence (111) ROUND THREE: I have seen some papers that
suggest that Ibuprofen (as opposed to indocin) does not increase the risk of NEC but I don't know
how conclusive those data are. (220) little use of ibuprophen to make determination (221). Ibuprofen
may cause isolated jejunal ileal perforations...a different disease process than NEC. I do not consider
this drug to be a risk factor for NEC. (223)
Male and multiples are difficult to assess as they are traditionally sicker. Not sure that any of these
are identifiers for NEC when you correct for more important issues (26).Having RDS or sepsis does
not imply illness severity - they could also be on mechanical ventilation but minimal settings and
very stable. Therefore, these factors alone do not imply risk to me (72). These factors imply a certain
clinical instability but without the clinical picture may not be relevant. However, why not
Indomethacin alone? (95) ROUND TWO: Could you capture both black race and gender with a
severity of illness score (i.e. SNAP score?) (149). ROUND THREE: Many of these risk factors are
likely relevant to all age/weight groups, but since other aspects of ELBWs put these youngest,
smallest babies at risk for NEC these particular items (e.g., fetal distress, cord prolapse, abruption,
etc) may not be the predominant factor. However, in the term and late preterm infants without other
predisposing factors, abruption, cord prolapse, etc may be the identified risk factor (227).
indocin/steroids are for SIP, not NEC (92)Risk of glucocorticoids and Indomethacin is for
spontaneous intestinal perforation not NEC (98)

Chronic
hypertensive
disease deleted
round 2, PIH
retained round 2
(borderline
consensus)
Deleted round 3
(M=2.44, stable)

Global category,
may capture
multiple risk f/x,
one expert
suggested using a
SNAP score to
capture but
included factors
(race, gender) that
are not part of the
SNAP.
Retained round 1
(M=3.0) but
consensus was
borderline
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indometh

7

3

0

inflamm response

2

1

0

institution

5

6

7

Duration and timing of tocolysis with Indomethacin as well as combination of Indomethacin and
steriods may be relevant (38). Indocin is theoretical only (41). Indomethacin may cause ileal
perforation - however, this is a diferent disease than NEC. Not the same histologically (44). dose,
number of doses of Indomethacin (46). indocin/steroids are for SIP, not NEC (92).The early use of
steriods is associated with isolated perforation rather than NEC particularly with the concomitant use
of indo. Postnatal steriods in the picture of long term ventilation and chronic lung disease probably
has no impact (94) These factors imply a certain clinical instability but without the clinical picture
may not be relevant. However, why not Indomethacin alone? (95)Although much has been said about
Indomethacin and GI problems, I don't think any of the randomized trials of Indomethacin have
demonstrated increased risk of NEC in the Indomethacin (or Ibuprofen) groups vs. placebo (99)Is it
the treatment or the PDA that increases risk? (109) ROUND TWO: Timing of tocolysis with
Indomethacin may make its use relevant or not (time prior to delivery as well as duration of
treatment) (160)
Multiple infections may relate to GI inflammation and mucosal integrity problems or may be
associated with increased antibiotic exposure and potentiate risk (88) Surgery is a stress event, other
environmental triggers could be stressful (cold for example) (105) ROUND TWO: The relationship is
associated with CLD and inflammatory response; not mechanical ventilation (169).
See worksheet 4, institution

institution-volume

0

1

0

ROUND TWO: Number of VLBW infants/year cared for in the institution. (211)

IUGR

2

2

0

The only thing that might be included is IUGR babies. IUGR & SGA are not the same. Babies that
are at term and are IUGR are at a high risk for NEC. (ex 40wker who is 2.1 kg in the above
categories they would be considered low risk when truly they are high risk, so you could have a
separate category for BW 2-2.5kg wtih IUGR or multiple categories that include IUGR not just
SGA)(13). Babes born IUGR... are also at risk for NEC (137). ROUND TWO: Underlying cause of
the IUGR may be the contributing factor (153). I am not aware of data relating abdominal
circumference with risk for NEC. I assume this "qualification" is to separate infants who are SGA
from those who are IUGR. That may be relevant but don't know if abdominal circumference is
routinely measured and ranked by population-based percentiles (156). ROUND THREE: SGA and
not IUGR suggests some intrinsic issue (aneuploidy, intrauterine viral infection, etc.) not necessarily
a risk for NEC (227).

deleted round 2
because response
was stable, did not
meet consensus
(Indo + not fed
M=2.74, Indo and
fed M=2.71, Indo
then surgery + not
fed, M=2.63)

Part of NEC
pathophysiology,
may be a metacategory
added to rnd 2,
revised in rnd 3,
retained in rnd 3
Analyzing volume
with institution in
phase II.
Added in round 2,
met consensus to
retain
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IVIG

2

0

0

Limited experience

6

4

3

local differences

1

3

0

low arginine

1

0

0

these have pretty sketchy evidence of support for assocation. Again, we'd like to think there's
biologic plausability. IVIG was associated in an RCT, but an old RCT. The transfusion question is a
current hot topic with epidemiologic studies suggesting an association (112). Don't know anything
about the association of IVIG or Epo with NEC so can't respond (114) IVIG has been shown to be
associated but in term infants only (not studied in preemies) (115)
insufficient exposure to this type patient (HIV positive) (37). do not know the literature well enough
to comment on some of these (38). I am not sure about these (clinical course risks), other than they
are also associated w/ more preterm birth, so covariance may be a problem (67). I'm not sure about
the relevance of other infections - type, number, timing (79). ROUND THREE: Left some blank [on
question about stratified risk] because I really don't know how to respond (231)
In a European center we cannot determine the relevance of African-american or Hispanic race,
however we see a relevance of socioecnomic background (29)It may be useful to look separately as
"medical NEC" and "surgical NEC" - though there may be a different threshold at one institution
compared to another to proceed to laparotomy or peritoneal drain (142). ROUND TWO: (race) not
relevant in central Europe (146). Feeding plus decreased perfusion of the GI tract "should" increase
the risk of NEC - though indications for each may vary from institution to institution. Similarly, an
institution's practice with respect to use of indocin (number of courses, etc) and decision to proceed
directly or after a certain number of courses of indocin or other considerations may influence whether
or not these are risk factors for NEC in a given NICU (186). Feeding practices vary considerably
among NICUs - as do rates of NEC. If there were a clear association between a specific regimen and
either a low or high incidence of NEC we would have all adopted that practice! (199)
low arginine level (138)

Low cortisol

1

0

0

Low cortisol (138)

Maternal drug use

3

2

0

Cocaine use is a possible risk factor (some studies show increased risk, others do not) (40) cocaine
use prior to delivery (43). Cocaine used during pregnancy (42). ROUND TWO: need to determine
chronic abuser vs recreational use (159). "Any time" (for maternal drug use) may be problematic for
inclusion; would suggest 4-6 weeks prior to delivery or something similar (160)

Deleted round 1
(M=2.03,
consensus=74% for
1 and 2 ratings)

control for
institution, unclear,
race not retained as
a risk factor

not in the literature,
one comment, not
added in round 2
cannot assess risk
without a separate
test, did not include
Retained round 1
(consensus=71.4,
M=3.03)
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Mechanical
Ventilation

0

4

0

Medical vs Surgical
NEC

1

0

0

Multiple Gestation

2

0

0

Multiple Infections

5

1

1

ROUND TWO: Prolonged ventilation may be needed for airway issues/ pain & sedation issues
following surgery (gastroschesis/ bladder estrophy repair) in infant that has all normal parameters
otherwise. (166). The issue of the relationship of vent days to NNEC risk, and timing of disease
needs a more defined evidence base! (168).he relationship is associated with CLD and inflammatory
response; not mechanical ventilation. A child with airway abnomality for example who needs low
vent support to maintain tracheal stinting would not have a higher incidence of NEC (169). duration
of mech vent is not a good variable to indicate a risk status at one time point. if this is important, then
it needs to be limited to the need for MV in the first week of life (170).
It may be useful to look separately as "medical NEC" and "surgical NEC" - though there may be a
different threshold at one institution compared to another to proceed to laparotomy or peritoneal drain
(142)
Multiple gestation (risk to include fetal loss at delivery) (25). Male and multiples are difficult to
assess as they are traditionally sicker. Not sure that any of these are identifiers for NEC when you
correct for more important issues (26).
Kids w/ NEC are more likely to have infections during the time they have NEC and thereafter. I am
not sure that prior infection has been shown to increase risk of NEC; we have data to be presented in
2012 suggested assocation between prior urinary tract infection and subsequent NEC, but this has not
yet been presetned OR peer reviewed (76). I'm not sure about the relevance of other infections - type,
number, timing (79). Multiple infections in a short period implies some short of instability (84). Is it
the infection or the treatment with antibiotics that increase the risk of NEC? (86) type of cootie as S.
epi not equal to the gram negatives; type of infection (87)Possibly related to increased risk due to
increased antibiotic exposure. Also LOS may occur with NEC episode. Multiple infections may
relate to GI inflammation and mucosal integrity problems or may be associated with increased
antibiotic exposure and potentiate risk (88). ROUND TWO: multiple infections in 4 weeks is not
relevant since we expect the majority of cases to occur in the first 2-3 weeks. need to limit this to a
shorter time frame BEFORE NEC would occur (175). ROUND THREE: Not sure about infections relatively uncommon to have multiple infections in first 4 weeks; assuming infection is adequately
treated cannot determine a likely association with increased NEC risk (228).

Revised from round
1, deleted in round
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planned analysis
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deleted round 2
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NEC vs. SIP

5

3

3

Nitric Oxide with
Sildenafil

1

0

0

Outborn

0

1

0

Patent Ductus
Arteriosus

4

2

2

Indomethacin may cause ileal perforation - however, this is a diferent disease than NEC. Not the
same histologically (44). Possible risk of perforation in first 7-10 days (with steroids). Relationship
with NEC less certain (91) indocin/steroids are for SIP, not NEC (92) The early use of steriods is
associated with isolated perforation rather than NEC particularly with the concomitant use of indo.
Postnatal steriods in the picture of long term ventilation and chronic lung disease probably has no
impact (94). These factors imply a certain clinical instability but without the clinical picture may not
be relevant. However, why not Indomethacin alone? (95) Risk of glucocorticoids and Indomethacin
is for spontaneous intestinal perforation not NEC (98) Indomethacin, Ibuprofen do not cause NEC in
my opinion. They do cause isolated spontaneous intestinal perforations, but this is clearly a different
disease than NEC. Not the same. (108) ROUND TWO: Isolated perforation seen w/ postnatal
steroids (177). 1) The practice of diagnosis of NEC may vary between institutes, lack of clear
differentiation in the diagnosing NEC isolated intestinal perforation can create differences in
identification of risk factors. (201) 1. Diagnosis of NEC should be unambiguous and definite,
excluding isolated intestinal perforation as these two diseases appear to have different risk factors and
they differ in their initial clinical presentations. In our experience, the risk factors for these two
diseases differ from each other. (215) Ibuprofen may cause isolated jejunal ileal perforations...a
different disease process than NEC. I do not consider this drug to be a risk factor for NEC. (223) separate NEC vs isolated perf (233) Steroids and Indocin give you SIP, not NEC (235)
nitric oxide use including sildenafil (138)

The institution may be a proxy for the type of patients that are born in that institution as well as the
types of infants transferred there after being born elsewhere (202)
The presence of a PDA does not necessarily increase your risk of NEC. The determination of the
ducts significance by functional ECHO is paramount. The decision to treat should be based on
ECHO. Small feeds should be continued during treatment. Medications or surgury to me suggest that
the PDA is hemodynamically significant and therefore would lead to an increased risk of NEC but I
know many units treat or ligate based on structural ECHO alone. (106)Is it the treatment or the PDA
that increases risk? (109) ROUND TWO: presence of PDA should be always considered a
contributing factor secondary to impact on circulation (182) May want to use other measures, like
acidosis/decreased BP/decreased urine output which would indicate a more hemodynamic picture. An
ECHO is a moment in time (183). ROUND THREE: it's the PDA, not feeding with indo that is the
problem-separate those (233).PRBC and PDAs are not proven risk factors--only theoretical. (235)

In phase II exclude
SIP, qualify
limitation of some
NEC research on
risk may be a lack
of a clear
differentiation
between NEC and
SIP

Unable to find
research support,
one comment
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PDA- Surgical

3

1

0

PDA + Indomethacin

2

1

2

Perinatal Asphyxia

3

1

0

Postnatal Steroids

5

0

0

Surgery is a stress event, other environmental triggers could be stressful (cold for example) (105)
Medications or surgery to me suggest that the PDA is hemodynamically significant and therefore
would lead to an increased risk of NEC but I know many units treat or ligate based on structural
ECHO alone.(106) PDA associated with NEC. Untreated or surgically treated alone slight increased
versus use of Ibuprofen or Indomethacin. Ibuprofen versus Indomethacin treatment is associated with
lower NEC rate. Feeding status with treatment not sufficient evidence (111). ROUND TWO: I'm
assuming the surgery is for closure of the PDA (184).
Indomethacin, Ibuprofen do not cause NEC in my opinion. They do cause isolated spontaneous
intestinal perforations, but this is clearly a different disease than NEC. Not the same. (108)Is it the
treatment or the PDA that increases risk? (109) Patent ductus arteriosus increases risk of NEC, not
Indomethacin (141). ROUND TWO: Difficult to elucidate whether PDA or indocin is cause of NEC
(185).
Abruptio and cord prolapse - depend on severity, timing of delivery (49). Perinatal asphyxia can
increase risk of NEC (51). Intrapartum factors listed may be involved, but to a very minor degree.
Again they add to the sickness factor (52). Would need to define fetal distress that is how are you
measuring this concept (ie cord ph, apgar, HR decels, fetal bradycardia); unlikely to have cord
prolapse without fetal distress, may be duplicative (53)All of these [intrapartum] factors would play
as different risk factors based on prematurity level of infant (55). Perinatal asphyxia can increase risk
of NEC (63). babes born with perinatal asphyxia... are also at risk for NEC (137). ROUND TWO:
Fetal distress during labor (evident by persistent fetal heart rate decelerations with limited heart rate
variability and umbilical arterial cord pH <7.1 and/or lactate > 6.1 mmol/L). (161). ROUND THREE:
Many of these risk factors are likely relevant to all age/weight groups, but since other aspects of
ELBWs put these youngest, smallest babies at risk for NEC these particular items (e.g., fetal distress,
cord prolapse, abruption, etc) may not be the predominant factor. However, in the term and late
preterm infants without other predisposing factors, abruption, cord prolapse, etc may be the identified
risk factor. (227)
I don't think steroids alone have been associated w/ NEC. (89) Would specify timing, specific
glucocorticoid, dose (90). Possible risk of perforation in first 7-10 days. Relationship with NEC less
certain (91) indocin/steroids are for SIP, not NEC (92) The early use of steriods is associated with
isolated perforation rather than NEC particularly with the concomitant use of indo. Postnatal steriods
in the picture of long term ventilation and chronic lung disease probably has no impact (93) ROUND
TWO: Isolated perforation seen w/postnatal steroids, but if the need for the steroids is low BP, the
hypotension may be the underlying contributing factor (177). ROUND THREE: in my opinion
glucocorticoids might even lower the risk for NEC, maybe I'm wrong... (234).
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ppv

2

1

3

prenatal
antidepressants
probiotics

1

0

0

1

4

1

profound metabolic
acidosis

1

2

2

provider variability

0

1

2

have seen documented PPV x 30 seconds that I doubt would play a significant role (60). PPV too
common in the highest risk (ELBW, GA < 28 weeks) group to be helpful (61). PPV >1 min at
delivery as I would not consider 15 seconds of PPV to facilitate transition of a neonate after vaccum
assist or tight nuchal cord to be a risk factor for NEC (64). Length of PPV, route (BMV vs ET),
FiO2; length of compressions, effective (able to palpate femoral pulsation); dose, number of doses,
route, correct timing (66). ROUND TWO: documentation of such as 30 seconds of compressions
doesn't seem to be significant enough & ? whether given unnecessarily. Also would be more
interested in the 10" APGAR. PPV likely to be needed for preterms, that still are able to be stabilized
in a short period of time (163). ROUND THREE: PPV longer thand 2 min... INCREASES risk of
NEC... (222). PPV at delivery too vague without modifiers (228). PPV need @ delivery may have
been an over-call or may have resulted in brisk recovery sufficient to minimize risk (229).
maternal antidepr. medication during pregnancy (adtl. Risk factor) (132)
use of probiotics (138)- unclear if thought this increased or decreased NEC risk. ROUND TWO:
Probiotics is a broad category of organisms and refers to many potentially different treatments, which
is the problem with the therapy (205). Probiotics need more research (206). here is likely a time
element at which exposure to probiotics is important (probiotics in first week of life, for example). Of
course we cannot give probiotics at this time (207). Would love to say that Bifido is protective, but I
don't think that we have that data yet. (209) ROUND THREE: probiotics are still a big unknownwhich ones do you use- though probably beneficial it probably is better to stick with breast milk a
prebiotic (238)
those that have profound (metabolic) acidosis are also at risk for NEC (137). ROUND TWO: Rarely
use sodium bicarbonate so agree that metabolic acidosis may be a contributing factor but would omit
NaHCO3 use (176). Sodium bicarb is not used as freely as it once was to treat acidosis; may need
different qualifer for level of metabolic acidosis, like base excess/ph on blood gas or serum CO2
level. Some units are using lactate levels more as well (169). Persistent metabolic acidosis may be
"iatrogenic" and dependent on parenteral nutrition limitation and renal function and thus not a risk
factor. It may also indicate a large, clinically significant PDA - and therefore a marker not a risk
factor (172). ROUND THREE: Depends on etiology of metabolic acidosis (231).persistent metabolic
acidosis- which may signify a sig. duct (233).
ROUND TWO: variability of feeding practices in the NICU from provider to provider (211)
ROUND THREE: The institution... - not sure how to answer this one. If you are saying they have
standardized practices, then yes, standardized practice has been shown to have better outcomes. (222)
Institution cannot be used as a proxy for practice due to individual variation within a center (but that
doesn't mean that center isn't an important risk factor for NEC). (224)
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Race

2

3

0

rapid advance

2

0

0

reason for npo

5

1

1

Respiratory Distress
Syndrome

3

3

0

resuscitation

4

0

1

Revisions
(specificity, wording)
sepsis-early

38

21

3

4

0

0

i'm not sure if adequate cohort studies have demonstrated clearly that hispanic infants are at higher
risk. In the reviews by Uauy and Guthrie (NICHD and Pediatrix), (black) race and (male) gender are
associated (24). in a european center we cannot determine the relevance of african-american or
hispanic race, however we see a relevance of socioecnomic background (29). ROUND TWO: not
relevant in central Europe (146). one recent study found race relevant (Clark et al.., J. Perinatology,
2011) (147). I doubt there are any data available to determine if father's self-reported race is relevant
(148). Could you capture both black race and gender with a severity of illness score (i.e. SNAP
score?) (149).
Definition of "rapid" is very rapid; would consider using a cut off of > 20 ml/kg/d (123). rapid
advancement at 30 may be just fine in a term or near term (128)
Reason for NPO may be important - might specify this as "unit practice" (123)NPO status > 5 days
(126).All kind of ties in together: a desperately ill child NPO for 5 days is different that a duodenal
atresia NPO for 5 days (128)Prolonged NPO does not appear to decrease risk. (129) ROUND TWO:
the cause of not feeding could be the risk factor (196).
RDS would need to be defined, would this include any oxygen delivery? (71) Having RDS or sepsis
does not imply illness severity - they could also be on mechanical ventilation but minimal settings
and very stable. Therefore, these factors alone do not imply risk to me (72). rather than RDS
recommend surfactant deficiency as this better defines the process, some people think RDS is any
type of respiratory issue, also need surfactant dose, timing, number of doses (74). ROUND TWO: If
RDS infant is not acidotic/ hypoxic, may not be contributing factor (166). The level of RDS should
be quantified (169). RDS needs a severity indicator (i.e., OI, etc) (171).
Not sure about chest compressions or epi (61). It would seem like length of resus matters and length
of compressions (62). Compressions and epinephrine use at the delivery of a premature infant
suggests a poor quality resuscitation team. Often, we infer from the history that the infant is actually
sicker then they really are. Usefully the establishment of an airway is all that is necessary. Apgar
scores are assigned retrospectively so should be taken with a grain of salt (65). length of
compressions, effective (able to palpate femoral pulsation); dose, number of doses, route, correct
timing (66). ROUND THREE: PPV need @ delivery may have been an overcall or may have
resulted in brisk recovery sufficient to minimize risk (229).
See worksheet 2
Need more data as to evidence of sepsis (54). Having RDS or sepsis does not imply illness severity they could also be on mechanical ventilation but minimal settings and very stable. Therefore, these
factors alone do not imply risk to me (72). Increased antibiotic exposure may increase NEC risk (75).
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sepsis-late

2

0

0

Late onset sepsis by itself may or may not be relevant (84).

significant
desaturations

1

0

0

Significant desaturation events (135)

SiPAP

0

1

1

ROUND TWO: SiPaP (212)

Small for Gestational
Age

5

0

1

Sodium bicarbonate

0

3

0

in several published and unpublished epidemiologic analyses, SGA is not uniformly found to be a
risk factor (1). SGA must always be considered in relation to GA (3). VLBW or ELBW who are
SGA are at highest risk (7). Risk related to SGA is likely modified by BW, so not all SGA infants are
at risk (10). IUGR & SGA are not the same. Babies that are at term and are IUGR are at a high risk
for NEC. (ex 40wker who is 2.1 kg in the above categories they would be considered low risk when
truly they are high risk, so you could have a separate category for BW 2-2.5kg with IUGR or
multiple categories that include IUGR not just SGA) ROUND THREE: SGA and not IUGR suggests
some intrinsic issue (aneuploidy, intrauterine viral infection, etc.) not necessarily a risk for NEC
(227).
ROUND TWO: Rarely use sodium bicarbonate so agree that metabolic acidosis may be a
contributing factor but would omit NaHCO3 use (167). Sodium bicarb is not used as freely as it once
was to treat acidosis; may need different qualifier for level of metabolic acidosis, like base excess/ph
on blood gas or serum CO2 level. Some units are using lactate levels more as well (169). Sodium
bicarbonate usage is not universal and arguable is a useless therapy (171).

Strat Risk

8

2

3

I would not say that 1001-1500 grams are at high risk, with an incidence of < 5%, I think the choice
of lower risk for this group is ok, and > 1500 could be collectively 'lowest' risk (1). BW 1001-1500 g
at intermediate risk and BW 1501-2000 g at low risk (2). SGA must always be considered in relation
to GA. Although many data sets suggest that BW < 1kg confers a higher risk than BW 1001-1500
grams, in our institution we see more babies in the 1001-1500 with NEC some years. Maybe a result
of different protocols utilized in these two BW groups (for feeds, IVH prophylaxis, use of Dewettes,
etc.) Would modify BW > 2500 grams to exclude infants with congenital heart defects (3). Problem
with SGA and >2500 is that the NEC rate is also determined on other factors such as heart disease,
gastroschisis, etc…(6). VLBW or ELBW who are SGA are at highest risk (7).An otherwise healthy
preterm infant over 2500 grms is not relevant but with other factors may become more relevant
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surfactant

2

0

0

surgical nec risk

1

0

0

(8).1001 -1500 usually have other co-morbid factors (9). revision (for congenital heart disease)
according to gestational age of infant (85). (feeding factor relevance) based on size of infant or
gestational age of infant- these will play a more significant role the earlier the infant is born
(127).When I think through risk factors, I think according to stratified groups. So all risk factors
listed here would not apply to all groups of infants (144). ROUND TWO: Although stated that
GA/BW will be taken into consideration, I think a clearer separation between NEC in early preterm
vs. late preterm/term infants should be specified. I think the causality is likely VERY different. These
factors are much more likely to be relevant in the latter groups (162). I am not sure about the
associated risk of transfusions - and does it apply to all gestations, is there a critical period where this
is significant (192). ROUND THREE: What age/size of infant are you talking about for
prolonged feedings? 34 weeker it would not matter. 24 weeker it would (225). Many of these
risk factors are likely relevant to all age/weight groups, but since other aspects of ELBWs put
these youngest, smallest babies at risk for NEC these particular items (e.g., fetal distress, cord
prolapse, abruption, etc) may not be the predominant factor. However, in the term and late
preterm infants without other predisposing factors, abruption, cord prolapse, etc may be the
identified risk factor (227). Since the majority of cases of NEC occur at CGA 31-33 weeks, risk
reduction strategies are most likely to be most relevant for babies born at <32 weeks' gestation
(236).
Surfactant too common to be helpful (90) Surfactant for RDS has uncertain biological plausibility
because the more preterm the infant the greater the need for surfactant, likewise the greater the risk of
NEC (96).
Prolonged rupture of membranes and chorioamnionitis associated with antenatal antibiotic exposure,
possibly increased risk for surgical NEC (57).

the risk factor was
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timing of NEC

0
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0

timing of risk
occurrence

1

3

0

transfusion

4

4
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ROUND TWO: Differences in identification in the "time of onset" of NEC before the progression of
disease to the advanced level may vary in different institutes (201). 1. Diagnosis of NEC should be
unambiguous and definite, excluding isolated intestinal perforation as these two diseases appear to
have different risk factors and they differ in their initial clinical presentations. In our experience, the
risk factors for these two diseases differ from each other. 2. Once the diagnosis of NEC is confirmed,
one should review the symptomatology to identify the “time of onset” of NEC as to when the disease
actually started. As we all know, some-times onset of NEC is sudden with rapid onset and rapid
deterioration and at times it may take gradual onset beginning with feeding problem and increasing
episodes of apnea or respiratory deterioration and it may take 1-3 days for NEC to advance to the
level that a definite diagnosis can be made. In our center once definite diagnosis is made, the
symptomatology is carefully reviewed in order to establish the “onset of NEC” in a uniform manner.
In different centers the definition of NEC may vary and defining the time of onset may vary that can
lead to different conclusions drawn by different experts in this field (215).
ROUND TWO: Since NEC most often occurs at a corrected age of 31-32 weeks, these early events
may be much less relevant as risk factors in the most vulnerable infants (<1000 gm BW, < 28 weeks'
gestation). The interval between birth events (prenatal factors and neonatal resuscitation) and
diagnosis of NEC is generally 4-8 weeks in the infants most likely to develop NEC (165). Multiple
infections in 4 weeks is not relevant since we expect the majority of cases to occur in the first 2-3
weeks. Need to limit this to a shorter time frame BEFORE NEC would occur (175). I am not sure
about the associated risk of transfusions - and does it apply to all gestations, is there a critical period
where this is significant (192). Here is likely a time element at which exposure to probiotics is
important (probiotics in first week of life, for example) (207).
Would be very interested in the transfusion issue - may need to specify additional parameters volume transfused, duration of transfusion; timing of withholding of feeds (114) Transfusions are
currently only associated with NEC and thus should not be included as risk factors (115) I know there
is research looking at PRBC administration and NEC but that currently is not my practice. So for the
last 4 factors, I would rate them 1 or 2 (117) PRBC seem to be relevant but not entirely sure (118) An
accumulating body of evidence appears to show that not feeding during PRBC transfusion is
protective (119) Some studies have shown associations between PRBC transfusions and NEC, but
cause and effect and temporal associations are not definitive (121). ROUND TWO: underlying cause
for transfusion is a risk factor (188). There is an association between pRBC transfusion and NEC, but
uncertain whether it is causal (189).PRBC's - 10/kg, or 15/kg, one time dose vs. multiple doses (190).
I am not sure about the associated risk of transfusions - and does it apply to all gestations, is there a
critical period where this is significant (192). ROUND THREE: PRBC and PDAs are not proven risk
factors--only theoretical (235)
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these have pretty sketchy evidence of support for assocation. Again, we'd like to think there's
biologic plausability. IVIG was associated in an RCT, but an old RCT. The transfusion question is a
current hot topic with epidemiologic studies suggesting an association (112). Only recently exposed
to concept of feeding/ transfusion contribution (113). Would be very interested in the transfusion
issue - may need to specify additional parameters - volume trasnfused, duration of transfusion; timing
of withholding of feeds (114). An accumulating body of evidence appears to show that not feeding
during PRBC transfusion is protective (119). ROUND TWO: he evidence is not conclusive as to the
causes between transfusions and feedings (191). Insufficient data to demonstrate that feeding during
transfusions is a risk factor (194). Again, greater specificity pertaining to feeding might be helpful
(195).
Prolonged trophic feeds - starting when? (123)Define trophic feeds (we use up to 20 ml/kg/day)
(126). ROUND TWO: Include no breast milk (197) Trophic feeds might in fact decrease rate of NEC
(198) ROUND THREE: Some folks think trophic feeds started within the first couple of days after
birth decreases the risk of NEC. I really don't know! (220) Prolonged trophic feeds DECREASE
incidence.... (222). Prolonged trophic feeds: ≥3 days (224). What age/size of infant are you talking
about for prolonged feedings? 34 weeker it would not matter. 24 weeker it would. (225)
UVC are probably too common to be helpful (114). UAC's are theoretical only (115)Length of time
for UAL with increased incidence > 5 days (116)

ROUND THREE: I am concerned that many of the "risk factors" included in all three rounds have
been anecdotal or theoretical and not evidence based. Whether an "expert panel" thinks they are
relevant is not enough to over-rule evidence based literature (240).

Retained round 2
(M=3.00,
consensus=63%)

deleted round 3

Deleted round 2
because response
was stable, did not
meet consensus
(M=2.29)
Limitation
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Field Name

Field Name
Long

Definition

Controlled
Vocabulary or DropDown List

Facility_ID
PatientSeqId
Admit_dsb

AdmitType
LOS
DischType

Admission Type
Length of Stay
Discharge Type

Facility Identifier
The unique identifier assigned to each patient
The age of patients in days since birth at
admission
The age of patients in days since birth at
discharge
Indicates whether patient inborn or outborn
Number of days in hospital
Patient’s disposition after stay in NICU

numeric
Unique
Numeric

Disch_dsb

Facility_ID
Patient Identifier
Admit Days Since
Birth
Days Since Birth

BirthWeight
GestAge
Race

Birth Weight
Gestational Age
Race

Weight of patient, in kilograms less than 2.5 kg
Number of gestation weeks , less than 36
Race of Patient

Sex

Sex

The sex of patient

Growth

Intrauterine
growth
Discharge Feeds

Estimate of growth size at delivery compared
to norm for gestational age
Last nutritional entry before discharge, breast
milk or no breast milk
Mother received any steroids prior to the birth
of the infant
Any illicit drugs recorded in Pregnancy
problems.

Dischfeeds
Antenatal
Steroids
Maternal
Drug Use

Maternal Steroids

Abruption

Any Drug use
prior to delivery
recorded
Pregnancy Induced
Hypertension
Umbilical Cord
Prolapse
Abruption

Chorio

Chorioamnionitis

DischYear
Apgar1

Year of Discharge
Apgar score 1
minute after birth

Apgar5

Apgar score 5
minutes after birth

Apgar10

Apgar score 10
minutes after birth

Day7

Feeding on 7th day
of Life

PIH
UCP

Pregnancy Induced hypertension documented
in Pregnancy problems.
Umbilical Cord Prolapse documented in Labor
and Delivery problems.
Abruption documented in Labor and Delivery
problems.
Documented Chorioamnionitis in Labor and
Delivery Problems
Apgar score according to the following:
Appearance, Pulse, Grimace, Activity,
Respiration
Apgar score according to the following:
Appearance, Pulse, Grimace, Activity,
Respiration
Apgar score according to the following:
Appearance, Pulse, Grimace, Activity,
Respiration
The type of feeding the patient received on the
7th day of life. If none is recorded it may be
because the patient was not in the unit. If other
information on that day was documented but

Numeric
Inborn, Outborn, Missing
Numeric
Died, Transfer, Home,
Missing
Numeric
Numeric
American/Alaska Native,
Asian, Black, White,
Hispanic, Missing Data,
Other
Male, Female,
Ambiguous
LGA,AGA,SGA
Yes, No
Yes, No
Yes, No

Yes, No
Yes, No
Yes, No
Yes, No
numeric
Scale of 1-10

Scale of 1-10

Scale of 1-10

BM, Formula, N/I
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PDA

Patent Ductus
Arteriosus

PDA Start

Days Since Birth

NEC-Med

Necrotizing
EnterocolitisMedical
Days since birth

NEC-Med
Start Age
NEC-Surg

NEC-Surg
Start Age
Severe IVH

Severe ROP

ROP-surgical

PVL
CLD

HFV7

Cardiac
Anomalies

Indomethacin
Epinephrine
Dopamine
etc

Necrotizing
EnterocolitisSurgical
Days since birth
Intraventricular
Hemorrhage Grade
III or IV
Retinopathy of
Prematurity 3,4 or
5
Retinopathy of
Prematurity
Surgical
Periventricular
Leukomalacia
Chronic Lung
Disease
High Frequency
ventilation on day
7
Cardiac Anomaly
diagnosis

Indomethacin
(medication)
Epinephrine
(medication)
Dopamine,
Dobutamine or
Milrinone
(medications)

the feeding was not, it is listed as “N/I”, not
indicated.
Indicates if patient has been diagnosed with
Patent Ductus Arteriosus, Patent Ductus
Arteriosus medical or Patent Ductus Arteriosus
-ligation
Number of Days since birth that the PDA was
recorded
Whether Necrotizing Enterocolitis-Medical has
been recorded.

PDA, PDA-indocin,
PDA-ligation , No

numeric
Yes, No

Number of days since birth when Necrotizing
Enterocolitis-Medical has been recorded.
Whether Necrotizing Enterocolitis-Surgical has
been recorded.

numeric

Number of days since birth when Necrotizing
Enterocolitis-Surgical has been recorded.
Diagnosis of Intraventricular Hemorrhage
Grade III or IV

numeric

Indicates if patient has been diagnosed with
Retinopathy of Prematurity stages 3,4 or 5

Yes, No

Indicates if patient has been diagnosed with
Retinopathy of Prematurity – surgical

Yes, No

Indicates if patient has been diagnosed with
PVL-cystic
Indicates whether the patient was on
supplement oxygen on the day he or she
reached 36 weeks PMA (FiO2 >.21)
Indicates that on the seventh day of life the
patient received supplemental oxygen via
ventilator, jet ventilator or oscillator.
The patient was diagnosed with one or more of
the following- 'Double Outlet Right Ventricle',
'Total Anomalous Pulmonary Venous Return',
'Single Ventricle', 'Transposition of the Great
Vessels', 'Tetrology of Fallot', 'Ebstein’s
anomaly', 'Truncus Arteriosus', 'Tricuspid
Atresia', 'Complete Atrioventricular Canal',
'Endocardial Cushion Defect', 'Heart DiseaseCynaotic', 'Partial Anomalous Pulmonary
Venous Return'
Patient received Indomethacin any time during
his/her hospital stay.
Patient received epinephrine after leaving the
delivery room.
Patient received dopamine, dobutamine or
milrinone any time during its hospital stay.

Yes, No

Yes, No

Yes, No

Yes, No

Yes, No

Yes, No

Yes, No
Yes, No
Yes,No
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Hypotension

Hypotension

Metabolic
Acidosis

Metabolic
Acidosis
(diagnosis)
American
Academy of
Pediatric levels of
care
Volume Code

AAP Levels

Vol Code

Probiotics

Probiotic
medication
recorded

Patient was diagnosed with Hypotension during
the hospital stay
Patient was diagnosed with Metabolic Acidosis
during the hospital stay

Yes, No

Wherever possible the AAP level is included.
Sites that are no longer part of our company
may not have the level, also some sites levels
are unknown.
Wherever possible the volume code is
included. Sites that are no longer part of our
company may not have the code, also some
sites volumes are unknown. 1 indicates high
volume, 2 medium and 3 low
Indicates that lactobacillus, lactobacillus GC,
Infloran, or Saccaromyces boulardi was
documented.

1,2,2A,3A,3B,3C,3D

Yes, No

1,2,3

Yes, No
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